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PREFACE

Since the beginning of time, man has looked to the skies for new

1deas, but the first recorded recognit1on of the value of using sir

borne troops belongs to an American. The w11y Benjamin Franklin wrote

in 1784, after observing the Mot'q:olfer brothers balloon, "Where is the

Prinee who can afford to eover his country with troops for its defense

ss that ten thousand _n descending from the elouds mght not in many

places do an infinite deal of mischief before a force could be brought

together to repel th..?" Tbe advent of a practical airplane produced a

flurry of latter day prophets who saw potential of the sircraft as a

combat vehiele and a .eans of delivering combat troops to the battle

zone.

To Joseph • Michel de Kontgolfer goes the distinction of being the

first to propose supplying a military operation from the sir. In 1783,

he wrote, "large balloons might be &lllployed in victualling a beseigad

town••• " lIowever, 1t was not unt11 World War 1 that this idea gained a

firm hold in U. S. military councils. Tbus, the realization of the im

portanee of airborne supply operations c_ 2S years after the airplane

had been accepted aB a combat vehicle.

By 1947, after limited use in World War 11, sir supply had become a

reeognized phase in army operations. Tbe eatablishment of the Air Force

as a separate Depar~t under the Seeretary of Defense in that year

created soma serious problems for the Arrq. Previously, the Arrq bad

looked to the United StaUs Army Air Forces to conduct airborne supply

iU
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operations. Various interservice agreements between the Arriq and the

Air Force called for a continuance of this arrangement. It was soon

learned that inereased USAF function. made a continuation impossible.

Therefore, Arrtry planners besan to 8XlIIII1ne the probl_ wieh a view to

creatins a separate Arrtry capability to support its OWD airborne supply

operations.

By 1950, numerous boards, conferences, panels, ad hoc committee.,

and .tudy groups bad eum1ned the problem of airborne supply operations.

AI a re.ult, the Department of the Arrtry a88igned the Quarterma.ter Corps

major re.ponsibilitie. in this field. Among the IIOre illlportant funetion.

were training Arrtry perlounel in a11 alpects of parachute paekins, mainte

nanee, and aerial delivery techniques; the developins and teaUns of

parachutes, load-bearins platforlU, allied equip.ent, and aerial delivery

proeedure.; and preparins appropriate training literature. In addition,

the storins, IIId.ntaining, and is.uing a11 types of airborne equipmant

became a responsibility of the QMC.

Fort Lee became an important center oE airborne activity in the Corps.

Here all formal airborne couraea of inatruetion were eonducted, doctrinal

and procedural trainins literature waa written, and aumy aign1fieant it_

teats took place.

lt ia not the purpoae oE this atudy to uemine all of the QMC air

borne misaions or even all oE thoae perEormed at Fort Lee. Rather, the

scope of this study ia restricted to the plannins and presentins the air

borne courses oE iUltructioD at the Quartermaster Behool from 1950 through
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1953. This restriction was arrived at for several reasons. First, it

was a logical time frame embracing the courses from their beginning to

the end of the Korean War. Second, by 1953, a11 major problems in this

area had arisen aad were solved insofar as solutions were possible.

Third, by that date the basic framework of instruction had been estah

l1shed with changes only in details dnce that date. !hus, to continue

the study in detail from 1953 would be of little practical value. To

fu11y develop the QMC airborne missions in areas other than training

would have produced a voluminous study requiring access to records which

are not readlly avallable. Other QKC and Department of the Army agencies

interested in the airborne missions of the QMC are discussed only as they

relate directly to the training mission or if they enhauce the understaad

ing of the study•

A word or two i8 in order on the method of approach and the source

materials used by the writer. Por tbe most part, primary unpubl1shed

source materials such as files, letters, memos, speeches, and resumes of

telepbone conversations, aud personal interviews were used in preparing

the study. Only in writing ctap ter 1 were secondary sources used. It

was the intent of the writer to prepare a detailed and comprehensive

account of the development of the courses of instruction using the experi

euees of those intimately connected vith the program etther as instructors,

as supervisors, or as staff officers. Students were interviewed as well

as course planners, administrators, and officers-in-charge.

v



It is hoped that a detailed and fully-documented narrative of the

events attending the establishment of new courses of instruction, .side

fram whatever contribution it will make to increasing knowledge in this

area, will prove valuable to students of the military educational system

and to Army Service School planners who may be called upon to establish

s1m1lar courses of instruction in the future.
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CHAPTER I

HISTORlCAL BACKGROUND OF AIRBORNE SUPPLY

Kan's conquest of the air has lagged far behind his triumph over the

land and the seas. Consequently, the use of the air for military purposes

is a development of reeent origin.

World War I stimulated military interest in the use of military avia

tion. The military aireraft of tbat date was used primarily to harass and

annoy the enemy. The Army made only limited use of aireraft for taetieal

bombing missions. Thua, the airplane was eoneeived to be a taetieal weapon

of limited use.

In the years following the Treaty of Versailles (1919), England, RU8

sia, and, to a lesser extent, the United States beeame interested in devel

oping fighter planes and bombers. By 1939 the airplane bad to be eonsidered

as both a strategie and a taetieal weapon as well. During World War 11,

strategie bombings grew in importanee. In 1940, only a few military obser

vers had eonsidered air superiority vital to sueeess but by 1945, DO respon

sible military observer eould deny that it had been essential to vietory.

Simultaneously, but at a somewhat slower pace, military aireraft were

assuming importanee in the field of military logisties. This role was

1



advaneed in the 1ate 1930's. On1y 1imited applieation was made in Wor1d

War 11. Subsequent studies and deve10pments sinee that time indieate the

possibi1ity that it may beeome one of the most important missions of mili-

taryaviation. Variously known as "air supp1y," "aerial resupp1y," and

"airborne supp1y," the losistica1 support of eolllbat operations is a major

aetivity of modern air power. It is this funetion whieh most eaucerns

the A~ quartermaster Corps.

Tbe first air 10gistiea1 aspeet to be eonsidered by military thinkers

was the transporting of troops. Tbe ear1iest instance of the mevement of

a body of U. S. troops of any size oeeurred in 1931. In that year Major

General Prestau Brown, C_ding General of the Pan... Canal Department,

transported Battery ''B,'' 2nd FA, from Franee Fie1d to Rio Rato, cana1 zone,

a distance of 90 mi1es. Tbe nulllber of men transported was smeU and the

distanee was short but the event proved that movemant by aireraft was feas
1

ib1e.

Tbe fo1lowing year Captain (later Lieutenant General) George C. Eenney

moved an infantry detaehment by air during maneuvers at Fort DuPont, Dela-

ware. Tbe detaehment was dropped behind "enemy lines." The .avement was
2

a eamplete sueeess.

Britain and Bussia were also deve10ping teehniques of air transporta-

tion and, eoncurrent with this, they began to devise methods for para.

chuting troops into eombat. 'rhe first such instauce was reported in 1927

by a Russian offieer who parachuted eiaht soldiers behind "enemy" lines

1 Lt Col John T. BUb. 'rhe Airborne C_nd and Center (Washington:
Historieal Seetion, AGF, 1946), p. 1.

2
~•• p. 1.
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3
during maneuvers. Tbe excellent results obtained by this action prompted

further activity on the part of the Russians. 8y 1935, they were dropping

large groups of men by parachute. During maneuvers that year, they launched

4
twelve hundred fully-armed soldiera fram planes over Kieff (Ki.ev) airfield.

Germany developed processes for the parachuting of troops in the 1930's;

and in 1938, airborne troops of tbat nation saw their first action. On

March 12, 1938, during the invasion of Austria, German parachutists occu-

pied the perialeter of Wagram aerodrome. Tbis

37 transport planes which earried a battalion

ports eonveyed artillery and equipment.

small force was followed by
5

of soldiers. Other trans-

•

8y the outbreak of World War 11, processes for transporting large groups

of men and materiel by air and methods of paraehuting troops behind enemy

positions had been evolved. In 1939, Germany bad st least three regiments

of psrachutists, Russia bad large numbers of experieneed paratroopers, while

6England, France, and the United States lagged far behind.

Tbe rapid events of a great eonfliet were soon to foeus more attention

on airborne operations. In 1939, the Russians used large numbers of troops

in their eampaign against Finland. During the great German drive of May

1940, paratroops were instrumental in conquering Holland and Belgium. Tbe

strong 8elgian fortress of Eben-Emsel fell vietim to airborne troops •

These aetions qu1ckly eo~ineed military leaders throughout the world tbat

3
Archibald M. Low, Paraehutes in Peaee and War (London: John Gifford,

Ltd., 1942), p. 129.
4

Ibid., p. 130.
5--

Maj F. O. Miksehe, Paratroops (Rew York: Random House, 1943), p. 20.
6 Ibid., p. 18.
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airborne operatione vere of great iaportaDca in ba~J.e. .sfore the out

break of hostilities. it bad ban conced~ "tut _11 cOlBbat groups coald

be landed vithin ell8la)' terrttD9, and vere capable of auccesalu11)' parfora

ingAlpecific ei.aiona such as de-olitions, destruction of v~tal co.-Dnica

ti0ll centera. brid..a. and other 1IaportaDt atracturea."7 Lat..-acale op-

eratiOlls earl)' in daa var iDdicated tut airborae forces couJ,d effectivel)'

-vap' fu11-.cale operatiÖDs. Xf furthar proof wera naedad. 'l:be succeaafsl
8

ae~n air i_a81on of'lrete in Ha)' 1941, providecJ it.

Daapite .OIM aarl)' aspari..nt8 in --._t b)' air, tIae bited Stetes

bad ,tak_ Da cQocrete action tovard the aatebUshIMDt of an *irborne or

'.
UIl',or .arvice vould asa_ raaponsibilit)' for a contCl8lplated detacJ.ent, ,.... '
of eir infaJit,ry. they decideö; that tha trai.D1q aa4 '«!bntrol of eir WaD-

,

t'r7 vas to ba, _er the auparvi.aion. qf tIae Ckiaf of :lDfantry. Soon afteJ;:

tl&1a "eting on 25 April 19l1O,tIae War' Depart.entaranted parata810n for

the establis_nt of a test platl)on o'f ,puachute troops. 'J:he platoon b~

came a realit)' at Fort BeDD1ng, Georsia, eaactly tvo montha later. Froa

this huable beg1lming, thare developed ftye airborna divilJiou, ailt sepa

rate airborna ragi.enta, aa4 four aeparate a~rborae bettaligBs which ehe'

7
l'11is, Airborne C~d, pp. 1-2.

a
Xbid., p.~. Lt Col Bllis callS ehe action at Crete "probabi)'

the greäUiit aill8le iapetus to airborns develop..nt end aspaDsion."

4
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• 9
United States sent into action during World War 11.

In rapid suecession, five important milestones in parachute training

occurred after the establishment of the first test platoon. On 16 August

the test platoon made its first ju.p. Tbirteen days later the enUre pla.

toon made a mau jump. On 16 September 1940, the War Department directed

the aetivation of a parachute infantry batta1ion. On 2 Octoher 1940, the

501st Parachute Battalion was formed at Fort Benning as a result of War

Department authorization. On 10 July 1941, the Infantry Sehool at Fort

Benning established a parachute section to train paraehutists.

Tbroughout the war the training of paratroopers remained a mission

of the Infantry School at Fort Benuing. On 15 May 1942, the Parachute

Section became a completely independent organ1zation and was designated

• as the Parachute School. Then, on 1 January 1946, after the eessation

of hostllities, it was renamed the Airborne Sehool. Tbe independent

Airborne School was discont1nued on 1 November of the same year when it
10

was reincorporated into the Infantry Sehool. From 1946 until the present,

the Infantry Scho01 at Fort Benning has retained the mission of parachute

jump training.

The course of instruct10n offered the first students at the Parachute

Sect10n eonsisted of tough infantry training, jump training, and parachute

maintenanee. The maintenauce phase of the training included folding, pack-

9 A good brief summary of early airborne training, eomPiled by an
Army officer, is found in Ellis, Airborne Command, pp. 1-26. Much of the
material in the preeeding paragraph and the following two paragraphs is
based on material faund in this _nograph.

10
The Army Almanac ~ashington: U. S. Government Printing Office,

1950), p. 261,
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ing, inspection, and repair of psrachutes. ll The course of instruction,

with minor revisions, remained constant throughout the period of hostili-

ties although separate courses were established in communication, para-

chute rigging, and related fields. The major change occurred in the size

of the school. From the initial small size of one test battalion in 1940,

the training of paratroopers grew until at the height of the airborne ef-

fort, the farachute Schaol graduated 1,250 students per week in the jump-

ing courses alone. Additional students were graduated from the demolition,

rigger, communications, and jump-master courses, By 1 September 1945 more
12

than 90,000 students had graduated from the parachute-jumping course.

Graduates of this course were assigned to the 13th, 17th, 82d, end 101st

Airborne Divisions and saw combat duty in Europe and with the 11th Air
13

borne Division in the facific Theater.

The training of paratroopers necessitated instruction in folding,

packing, and repairing parachutes, This caused the formation of a course

on packing and maintenance. In asense, this was a post-graduate course

to the main parachute jump training. The scope of the rigger training

progrsm was described in these words: '!At the riggers school the lllen are

trained as specialist maintenance personnel to inspect and to rapair para-

chute equiplllent and to build new types of rigging, parachute containers,

and harness for apecial use.ll](,At the end of the war, the Riggers Course

1111118, Airborne COlD8nd, p. 9.
12The Am Almanac, p. 261.
l3Ibid., pp. 586-590.
14

Anon., The Story of the Alrborne Command and the I Troop Car-
rier Command (n.p.: prepared for the combined Airborne-Troop Carrier
Command Maneuvers, n.d.), p. 10.

6
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• continued to be given, along with the Parachute Course (Basic Airborne

Course), at the Infantry School until mid-1951. However, the number of

sraduates were much smaller then for the wartime classes. In 1948, the

eight-week Parachute Rigger Course had a class capacity of 27 enlisted
15

students and a yearly output of only 66 graduates.

Although the parachute training offered during the war was excel-

lent, it became apparent that tbere were serious weaknesses in airborne

operations. Troops parachuted behind enemy lines, or cut off by hostlle

action, needed to be resupplied by friendly aircraft. Thus, aerial sup-

ply and resupply becsme important aspects of a successful airborue opera-

tion. These aspects did not keep pace during the war years with develop-

ments in paratrooper training. Anauthority on air supply, writing in 1949,

~ described the situation in the following manner:

Aerial delivery systems in cargo aircraft are rather new. Thirty years
ago, in the days of piano wire and canvas airplaues, the only way to de
liver cargo by air was to throw it over the aide of the airplaue, with
or without a parachute attached. The limitations of this system are ob
vious. During the 1920s and 1930s when the aircraft industry was devel
oping rapidly, comparatively little was done to develop an adequate
aerial delivery system for cargo, mainly because there was DO apparent
need for one. However, the need suddenly developed, although on a small
scale in1tially. It began when the Army began to experiment seriously
with parachute troops end realized thet it also had to keep them sup
plied. The early parachutist operated on a shoa-string. The oo1y equip
ment and supplies thet he hed, he either carried into action on his
person or received in oue of two 200- to 300-pound capacity aerial de
livery containers which were ejected through the same door fram which
be jumped. As the airborne idea caugbt on in tbe Army and lIIOre and
more parachutists were trainad, steps were taken to remedy the problem
of supplying them from the air.

The airplane UIOst used by airborne troops during World War 11 for traiu
ing and combat was the c-47. Bquipping this airplane with an eerial de
livery system proved to be relatively simple. Bomber aircraft were already

15 Tha Army Almanac, p. 381.

7
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using electrically activated bamb release machanisma. The aerial delivery
system as adapted to the C-47 airplane consisted of six external pararacks
mounted in pairs undemeath the fuselage. They were electrically activated
fram a jump-uster control panel mounted near the parachute exit of the
airplane. Tbe loads could be released aingly or a11 six at once by the
jumpmaster (or the pilot. who used a salvo release switch in the cockpit.)
An identical system was used for the C-46 airplane upon its adoption by
troop-carrier units. Tbe maximum load that could be released fram this
system was six 300-pound equip..nt containers. Tbese containers had to
be of a certain sbape, usually cylindrical end elongated. Tbeir weight
averaged 75 to 100 pounds empty and they measured approxiutely 60 inches
in length end 20 inches in diameter. Square, bulky, or odd-sbaped con
tainers were difficult to attach to the external pararacks and, once at
tached, made the airplane difficult to handle; therefore, those types of
containers were ejected througb the paracbute exit a. door load.. Tbe
heaviest load dropped during World War 11 frOlll a C-47 airplane was the
75mm Pack Howitzer, the basic weapon of the parachute Pield Artillery
battal1on. Tbis veapon was broken down into .evan main loads conaisting
of the front trail, rear trail end axle, recoil and bottOlll sleigb, top
sleigh and cradle, tube, breechblock end sigbt, and the wheels. In
addition, 18 rounds of ....lD1tion in two additional containers were part
of the load. Tbis equip_nt we1ghed 2,670 pounds. Tbis, added to the
2,400 pounds we1ght of a ten-aum stick of troopers, brought the total
weight close to the~ for _dium distance operations. Of these
loads, six were dropped f~OIIl the racks, the remain1ng three ejected
fram the parachute exit.

As this indicates, the limits on size, shape and weight of eargo

to be dropped were rigidly defined and 11l111ted. As. la.te a. 1943, a U.S.

offieer of the airborne c~d wrota that dropping fif heavy equip_nt

was impractieal end would .eld_ be requ1rech He stated, "It 1s antici-

pated that only on rare instances other than in operations of airbome

troops will it become necess&ry to drop heavy equip_nt by paraebute. How

ever, as a guide to procedure in dropping heavy equip_nt, a descript10n

is given here of a _thod used 1n dropping the 75-mm pack Howitzer by

16
Capt Roman W. Haue, "Airborne Cargo," The Infant" Journal

(Wash1ngton, 1949), LXIV. Ro. 2, pp. 11-12. Tbe 300-pound equ1pment
containers are DOt to be confused with the A-Series containers developed
later whieh weighed eonsiderably less than 75 to 100 pounds empty.

8
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parachute.,,17 Tbis was followed by an account of the procedure used in

dropping the howitzer. Tbe weapon was disassembled in six loads of 416

lbs., 121 lbs., 221 lbs., 277 lbs., 155 lbs., and 203 lbs. respectively.

Two of the loads were ejected manually and four were released automatically.

There were ...ny disadvantages in this method. Tbe two most serious

of these were, first, the six parts of the disassembled howitzer might be

scattered over a wide area aud, second, they bad to be reassembled before

the weapon cou1d be used.

In order to work toward a solution of these problems, as we11 as to

find the anBVers to other questions such as the coordination of airborne

training and liaison with the Air Corps, the Airborne Command had been

18established on 21 March 1942. On 9 April 1942, the 10cation of the Ai~-

borne Command was moved from Fort Benning, Georgia, to Fort Bragg, North

Caro1ina.

Tbe Airborne Command tested procedures of air supply at the Desert

Training Center, Ca1ifornia, as well as at Fort Bragg. It also was large1y

responsib1e for the opening of Camp Hacka11, Rorth Carolina, and the train-

ing of many airborne units. One of the important long-range accomp1ish-

ments of the Airborne Cgmmend was the comp1etion of the draft of FM 30-40,

"Supp1y of Ground llDits by Air." A1though the material in this manual was

quick1y outdated it was important because it was the first study devoted
19

exc1usive1y to the techniques of air supp1y. Tbis was fo11owed by severa1

17
Capt. F. DeVere 8mith, Tbe Airborne Command. Fort Brau. N.C.

(Camp Lee: The Quartermaster Schoo1, 1943), p. 34.

18 E11is, Airborne Command, p. 14. Other material on the early
activities of the Airborne Command will be found on pp. 13-32, ~. ~.

19
Ibid., p. 22.
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other pub1ieations and training aids on airbome subjeets.

The deve10pment of doetrine and teehnique

borne Command (sfter 1 March 1944 the Airbome

of air supp1y by the Air

20Center) was rapid through-

out the war. It had to be to keep up with the increasing demands made for

cargo de1ivery by air. An indication of the emphasis p1aced on air freight •

is shown by the higher percentage of cargo aircraft purchased by the Army

Air Corps. In th. four years from 1936 to 1939 1ess than 4 percent of the

aircraft purcbased was of the cargo-carrying type but in 1944 and 1945, at

the height of the Air Corps expansion, this bad increased to near1y 14 per

21
cent. Before the cessation of hosti1ities, 1arge-sca1e de1ivery of sup-

p1ies by parachute and free-drop bad occurred in savera1 combat areas.

In Europe in the days following ''D-Day, 11 plans for air supp1y of

troops took on the aspect of a ujor operation. Tbia was particu1ar1y true

in the supp1ying of food, fue1, and ammunition by parachute and free fall.

During Operation Harket, ,_ an air operation conducted in the vicinity of

Arnhem, Rolland, in September 1944, the following quantities of goods were

dropped to two airborne divisions:

p. 27.
20
~.,

21
U. S. Air Univers1ty, Air aesupp1y (Maxwell Pie1d, A1a: Air Uni

versity, 1946), pp. 4-5. Tbe figures, basad on those found in Air Re
supp1x, are as fo11ows:

1936-1939: 2,407 aircraft accepted of which 91 were cargo-type
giving a figure of 3.7~ percent.

1944-1945: 100,493 aircraft accepted of which 13,699 were cargo
type giving a figure of 13.6~ percent.

10



• 82d Airborne Division:

Airc:raft Type Airc:raft Tons Tons Perc:ent
Dispatc:hed Airc:raft Dropping Dropped Rec:overed Rec:overed

D ,. 1 131 B-24 127 258 154.8 60.0
D ,. 2 60 C-47 36 43 8.6 20.0
D ,. 3 lli C-47 311 441 352.8 110.0

• Totals 508 474 742 516.2

101st AirborDe Division:

Airc:raft Type Airc:raft Tons Tons Perc:ent
Dispatc:hed Airc:raft Dropping Dropped Rec:overed Rec:overed

D ,. 1 121 B-24 119 238 95.2 40;°22
D ,. 2 ...ll c-47 ...ll ..!i1. li& 31.\~

Totals 156 154 285 109.8 •

In the China-Burma-IDdia Theater of Operations. air supp1,. was even

more important sinc:e severa1 uDits were entire1,. c:ut off from other c:on-

tact with their allie.. The Joint Intelligenc:e Co11ec:t1ng Agenc:,. reported

in Ju1,. 1944. tut there were twent,.-e1ght uDits in Burma dependent upon

air operations for the major portion of their supp1ies. These units in

c:1uded Chine.e. Indian. Briti.h. end ~ic:an troops, a. well as Burmese
23

refugee camps. TU itams dropped .ere smai1 and the condition of air

suppl,. .as primitive in cOIIIparison with presant da,. methods. In fact.

the 1argest canop,. reported in u.e in Burma at tut ti_ was twenty-eight

feet in diameter. 24 Another observer in the same theater of operations

22
Auon•• Suppix bX Air, France, Be1aium, Holland (Hqs. IX Troop

Carrier COIIIIII&Dd. APO 133, U, S. Army. 1944). p. 5.

23 Joint Intel1igence Co11ectiDS Agenc,., Air Supp1X Drapping Into
Burma (New De1hi, IDdia: JlCA, 1944), p. 3. This is areport dated
15 Ju1 44.

• 24 Ibid., p, 14,
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reported at the time on the type of items that were de1ivered by air:

The bulk of Air Droppiug c:onsists of rations, forage, ammun1tioD and
P.O.L. The types of rations dropped are numerous. They are: Americ:an,
B, C, K, Mountain, 10-1 Rat10ns, Chinese BT, IT, V-Forc:e, Porter, Ksehin,
W1ugate Stillwell, Refugee and animal. All tIPes of &ll!!!Unition for small
Arms and 1arger eaUber gun up to 155 M. M. Llllillimeter / are air dropped.
All the above items are stoeked in the Air Droppiug warehouses at eac:h
airfie1d and a ~bstant1al &mOunt 1s a1ways on hand a1ready pac:ked for
i_d1ate drop.

By the time f1ghtiug ended in 1945, the l118ehinery for both airborne

trainiug and aer1a1 supp1y hsd been deve10ped and refined to a degree

wh1eh c:ou1d not have bean imagined five years before. The physiea1 plant

for a1rborne training eonsisted of the Parac:hute Sehoo1 at Fort Benn1ug,

Georgia whieh was the Army's sourc:e for trained paraehut1ste, jumpmasters,

c:oamnieations men, and riggers.26 Also inc:1uded was the Airborne Center,

Fort Bragg, North Caro1ina, whose lIIi..ion was to train airborne unite and

to test a1r supp1y methods and proc:edures. Th1s testiug ageney, known

as the Airborne Board duriug the 1atter stages of the war, was redesig-

nated the Airborne Serv1c:e Test Sec:tion, Army Ground Forc:es Board No. 1,

27
on 1 O<:tober 1945. Still 1atar, in 1948, when ArDry Ground Forees Board

No. 1 was renaaed Army Fie1d Forees Board Bo. 1, the Airborne Serviee

28
Test Sec:t1on remained an iaportant part of the organization. In 1950,

tu XVIII Airborne Corps was reaetivated a10ug with severa1

25 Abbott I. Dodge, lU.story of Air Droppi!!8 in the India-Bur1118
Theater (undated, probeb1y wr1tten in 1945). p. 7.

26 The ArIIIl Al_e. p. 261.
27 E1Us, Airborne C_nd. p. 69.

28 Tu Armr A1manae, pp. 264, 282. 285.
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airborne divisions and independent units. These units were an additional

souree of riggers and paraehute maintenanee men.

In spite of drastic disarmament and demobilization polieies following

the war, real progress was aecomplished in the field of air operations.

Tbe requirement for an operational airborne force eapable of exeeuting

major air supply operations was graphieaUy demenstrated by the ''BerUn

AirUft" when, fram the faU of 1948 to the spring of 1949, a huge city

was supplied with food, fuel, and other items by air. This operation pro-

vided irrefutable evidenee of the enormous potential of air supply by

showing that enormous quantities of supplies eould be moved by air on

tight sehedules.

Aseries of maneuvers and field exereises were held between 1946-

~ 1953 whieh tested air itams under varying eonditions, and, in Some eases,

eheeked the praetieability of various drop teehniques. The GlOst impor-

tant of these maneuvers and exereises fram the standpoint of airborne

history were the following:

Exereise

TASK FORCE FRIGID
SNOIlDROP
YUKON
PORTREX

SWARMER

SOUTHERN PINK
SNOWFALL
LONG HORN

Date

Oetober 1946-April 1947
November. 1947-February 1948
November 1947-January 1948
February-Mareh 1950

April-May 1950

July-August 1951
Deeember 1951-February 1952
March-April 1952

Loeation

Ladd Field, Alaska
Pine Camp, New York
Fairbanks, Alaska
V~es Island, Puerto

Rieo
Camp Mackall,·Fort

Bragg, N. C.
Fort Bragg, N. C.
Camp Drum, .New York
Fort Hood, Texas

As a eonsequenee of these constant efforts real progress was made

in air supply after 1945. So auch so tbat the editors of Tbe lnfantry

Journal eould eomment in 1950 tbat--

13



In the years since VE-day the ab111ty of a1rborne un1ts to establish and
maintain an a1rhead has vis1bly 1mproved. Perhaps the biggest develop
ment has been 1n the air-dropp1ng of heavy equ1pment. lf same Rip Van
W1nkle who was acquainted w1th the capab11ities and lim1tat10ns of our
airborne d1v1s10ns in 1945 was reawakened at Swarmer after five years
of sleep he would have been amazed. Tbe two cr1t1cal needs of para
troopers - transportation, and artillery up to 155 mm gun are now avail
able to them. Actually that 1sn't quite true; the 155 mm gun hasn't yet
been dropped by parachute but it was flown in and a1r-landed at Swarmer.
But 105 mm howitzers and 90 mm AT guns can be dropped. Tbe 105 has been
dropped so often that it is now standardized. A jeep 1s used for the
prime mover. Tbe 90 mm AT gun has been dropped, using three parachutes,
but it wasn't ava11able at Swarmer. Jeeps snd three-quarter-ton trucks
are dropped, and th1s is used as the prime mover for the 90~9

At the end of World War II, the Army was faced w1th the problem

of efficiently uti11z1ng and further developing the potent1al tact1cal,

strateg1cal, and 10g1stical cspab111ties of its a1r arm. Tb1s m1ssion,

complex enough in 1tself, was enormously increased by the Nat10nal Se-

cur1ty Act of 1947. Tbis leg1s1at10n requ1red de11neat10n of the exact

respons1b111t1es of the Army and the newly-created Air Force 1n the f1eld

of air 10g1st1cs.

29
"You and Your Journal," Tbe Infantry Journal, LXVI, No. 6, p. 7.
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CHAPTER II

TB! QUARTERMASTER CORPS BECElVES AR AIRBORNE KISSION

Tbe National Security Act of 1947 (Publie Law 253, 80th Congress)

was one of the moat important pieces of legialation in Uni ted States

military hiatory. It eompletely ehanged the organization of the mili-

tary establishment of the Nation--

by providing for a Secretary of Defense; for a National Military Eatab
lishment; for a Department of the Army, a Department of the Navy, and
Department of the Air Porce; and for the coordination of the activities
of the National Military Eatablishment with other departmentr and agen
eies of the Government concerned with the national security.

By removing the Air Porce from under the control of the Army and

plaeing it in an independent atatus, the National Seeurity Act of 1947

created a host of problems relative to airborne training. Before 1947

the Army Air Porce was both a combat arm and a techDical service of the
•

•

Army. Tbere was little question that the combat functiona of the Air

Porce could be aeparated from the Army without serious difficulty. Tbe

1 National Security Act of 1947 (Public Law 253, 80th Congreaa ap-
proved 26 Jul 47) War Dept Bul Ho. 11, Waahington 25, D. C., 31 Jul 47,
Sec 1 •
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clarification of the technical service mission, however, presented seri

ous problems.

As an Army Technical Service, the Army Air Force has the mission of

supplying the Army with air-type items of equipment. Tbis also included

the procurement, storage, and issue of Air Force equipment and supplies

and responsibility for the research and development of air-type equipment

and the purehase of aceeptable items. After purehase, the Army Air Porce

was cbarged with the supervision, operation, and meintenanee of this equip

ment and of air supply. Por this reason, the Army Air Porce maintained

organizations, units, personnei, and training faeilities, It also pro

vided the money and defended that portion of the Army budget relating to

air logistieal programs.

Tbus, the Army Air Porce was the agency whieh handled all air iteme

necessary for the funetioning of the air supply program. The passage of

the Rational Security Act of 1947 immediately raised the question as to

what department would assume these responsibilities.

Tbe matter was further complicated by the inereased Army interest in

the air supply of ground troops as a result of World War 11 experiences,

A seeond big quest ion, therefore, was who would be responsible for the

operation of this supply system? This question embraced the entire field

of air supply and raised a number of lesser questions. For example, who

would seleet and train the persoonel involved? Who would be answerable

for the paeking of parachutes and the development of devices for equipment

and supply drops? Which Department would prepare the necessary technical

publications and disseminate information pertinent to air supply!

16
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On the same date as the passage of the National Security Act of

1947. the President signed Executive Order 9877. Functions of the Armed

Forces. Tbis assigned the primary functions and responsibilities of the

Armed Forces of the United States under the Act. Portions of this Execu-

tive Order were of particular interest to those concerned with the prob-

lem of air supply:

Section 11 - Functions of the United States Army

""""""""""
2.

ment of
the Air
tain to

To develop wespons. tactics. technique. organization and equip·
Army combat and service elements. coordinating with the Navy and
Force in all aspects of joint concern. including those which per
amphibious and airborne operations.

•

•

•

A**A*AAA*"'*""**'

4. To ass ist the Navy and Air Force in the accomplishment of their
missions. including the provision of common services and supplies as de
termined by proper authority.

""""""""""
Section IV - Functions of the United States Air Force

AAAAAAA"""""'"
2. To deve10p wespons, tactica. technique. organizstion and equip

ment of Air Force combat and service elements, coordinating with the Army
aud Navy on all aspects of joint concern. inc1uding those which pertain
to amphibious and airborne operations.

AA******'*"*'*"*'*

4. To provide the means for coordination of air defense among all
services.

""""""""""

17



iAAA'A"""""""
5. To ass ist the Army and Navy in aeeomplisbment of their missions,

ineluding the pro!ision of eommon services and supplies as determined by
proper authority.

'ii'A"'i**'*"'*'"
These terse funetional statements provided the basis for more de-

tailed agreements between the Army and the Air Force. For two aDd ona-

half years afterwards, a number of eomaittees, panels, boards, and con-

ferences consisting of Army and Air Force officials met to delineate the

responsibilities of eaeh service. A aeries of published joint regulations

and agreements resulted whieh served as the framework for mutual eoopera-

tion in the field of air-type items and air supply. Eleven of these

meetings were signifieant enough to be discussed.

Joint Army-Air Force Adjustment Regulations No. 4-11-1, Maintenanea:

Administrative Provisions to Govern Maintenanee Aetivities published on

23 July 1948 direeted that base maintenanee of items would be the respen-

sibility of the Dapartment eharged with proeuring them. Sinee the Air

Force was the agency responsible for procuring paraehutes, it would per-

form base maintenance on them and plan the budget for the expenaes involved.

On the installation level, and below, this responsibility would be assigned

to the using Department. Thia meant that when parachutes were iasued to

an Army airborne unit it became the respensibility of that unit to main-

tain them properly.

2
Exeeutive Order 9877: Functions of the Armed Forces (approved

26 Jul 47) War Dept Bul No. 12, Wsshington 25, D. C., 1 Aug 47. Portions
quoted are Sec 11, pars 2 and 4, and Sec IV, pars 2, 4, and 5.
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One of the most important policies in this area between 1947 and

1950 was the Department of the Air Force end Office of The Quartermaster

General Agreement on the Division of Stocks and Distribution of Supplies

which was announced on 28 December 1948.
3

This agreement designated which

supplies and items of equipment would be the responsibility of the Quar-

termaster Corps, and which would be the responsibility of the Department

of the Air Force. Xt also established a mutual accounting and reporting

service between the Army and the Air Force and a plan for funding of itams

purchased, stored, and issued by one Department for the benefit of the

other. An important feature of the agreement was that the Depart_nt of

the Arm, was to provide Quartermaster services and facilities for depot

storage and issue of Quartermaster stocks credited to the Department of

the Air Force. This was to remain in effect only until such time as the

Air Force was prepared to assume storage end issue responsibility.

On 6 April 1949, the publication of Joint Army-Air Force Adjustment

Regulations (JAAFAR) Ro. 1-11-57, Organization: Transfer of Quartermaster

Functions.carried the policies of the agreement of 28 December 1948 a step

furtber. By tbis regulation, tbe Secretary of Defense granted the Air

Force autbority to establisb a quartermaster function for items peculiar

to tbat Department. Furthermore. the Air Force was authorized to utilize

3 Quoted in Ad Hoc eo-tttee, Report of a Depart_nt of the Army
OQHG Ad Hoc Comaittee on the Problem oi Quartermaster Support oi Airborne
Operations (Waahington. D. C.: OQMG 1950). pp. 4-5. This document will
be hereafter cited as Ad Hoc Ca.mittee Report •
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Army Quartermaster services, teehnieal staff assistanee, and research

and development aetivities in this program

Tbis regulation was followed in the next seven months by three

others whieh further elarified the relationship between the Air Force and

the Quartermaster Corps regarding air supply. In May 1949, JAAFAR

4-11-2, Maintenanee: Administrative Provisions to Govern Field Mainte-

nanee Aetivities for Army A1reraft and Related Jtems of Equipment trans-

ferred to the Department of the Army the responsibility for maintenanee

of its liaison aireraft and related itams. Later in 1949, the Department

of the Army published T/O&B 10-337, Airborne Quartermaater Paraehute

Maintenanee Campany. Tbis air-type maintenanee unU Waa -redesignated from

Infantry T/06E 7-27T, Paraehute Maintenanee Campany. Tbe third regula-

tion was AR 95-5, FlyinS: Army Aviation - General Provis1ons,pubUshed

on 15 November 1949,whieh delegated to the various Teehnieal Services

Chiefs responsibilities peeuliar to their services in the Army Aviation

Program.

More important than these three regulations in establishing a work-

ing relatiouship between the Air Force and the Quartermaster Corps was
4

Joint Chiefs of Staff Memo 2017/3, 23 November 1949. This deeision

granted eaeh military department authority to maintein and operate its

own supply system in time of war. It further provided for eross-servieing

of supplies and equipment at any level. Tbe purpose of this agreement was

to establish a basis for eomplete eooperation in the event of war.

4
Ad Hoc Committee Report, p. 3.
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As a result of the JCS decision, the Army published Special Regula-

tions 700-50-200, Supplies and Equipment - General: Assisnment of Certain

Responsibilities to Heads of Technical Services for Items of Air Force

Supply on 3 January 1950 which allocated responsibilities to the various

Army technical services for certain items of Air Force supply. The tech-

nical services concerned were made responsible for the provision of funds,

computation of requirements for supplies, and coordination with the Air

Force on matters of purchase, storage, maintenance, and issue of these

items. It delegated to the heads of the technical services responsibility

for overall control levels for air items assigned to their jurisdiction.

In March 1950, the Quartermaster Corps received an additional respon-

sibility relative to air supply. On 7 March the Organization and Training

Division, Department of the Army General Staff assigned the QMC responsi-

bility for crating and packaging of airlift cargo, packaging of air drop

5
cargo, and repacking of cargo parachutes.

Somewhat later the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, United States Army

General Staff directed that the training of parachute riggers and repair-

men would continue to be a responsibility of the Commandiug General, Infantry

Center, Fort Benning, Georgia and Airborne Quartermaster parachute Mainte-

Dance Campanies (T!O&E 10-337) would be the responsibility of the Commander
6

of the Division to which they were assigned.

The total ramifications of these regulations and agreements were

many and far-reaching. The Air Force received logistical autonomy commen-

surate with that of the Army. At the same time, the basic principles of

5 Ibid., p. 7.6--
Ibid., p. 6. This DF Comment is undated in the Ad Hoc ColDIIittee

Report but probably was written between 1 Aug 49, the date of SR 310.30.1,
and 15 lIov 49 when AR 95-5 appeared.
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unification were followed by avoiding duplication in purchasing, stor-

age, issue, and _intenauce of air-type itelll8 wherever possible. The

Chiefs of the Army Technical Services received certain miasions. One

such mission was the responsibility for obtaining the supply of air

itams and for the training of certain persounel in conjunction with

the logistical service which the Air Force bad agreed to provide the

Army. Another task was to perform the conventional technical staff func-

tions relative to air items required by the Army. This was to be accom-

plished daspite the fact tbatthe Air Force retained control of same of

the operational features normally required for accomplishment of the

mission. Both Air Force &ud Army persounel involved in logistical coop-

eration between the Departments were made aware of the need for _tual

agreement in one area. This area was indicated in JAAFAR 4-11-1, which

ordered that depot, or base, maintenance would be performed by the pro-

curing agency except for "specHic it_s" which were maintained by one

Depart_nt or the other by _tual agree_nt. Thus, the quartermaster

Corps as the prillcipal agncy of the Army concerned with the supplyill8

of air-type items bec.- one of the principal Army agncies concerned
7

with airborne logiatics. Although cOllsiderable progress was made in

prescribing the methods of logistical cooperation between the Depart_nt

of the Army and Department of the Air Force from mid-1947 to early 1950

several flaws were apparent. These weaknesses ...y be grouped under two

large headings--budgetary alld cross-servicing. The first of these in-

volved probl_s not foreseen in the funding of air-type it_s. The second,

7paraphrased from Ad Hoc Committee Report, pp. 7-8. ~
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which was to have more iDfluellce on the bi.tory of airborue training at
8

Fort Lee, was coueerued with questions on the actual storqe, mainte-

DaIlCe, and iseue of air-type items. To be ezact, there were four large

problems which belonged 111 this category. Each iueluded several lesser

considerations.

Tbe Air Force supply _d mailltenance support to the ArTIly proved

iDadequate to meet the Ileeds of ArTIly Airborue Divisiolls. Tbis was espe-

cially true of those items or services which were ezclusively or predoad-

DaDtly required by ArTIly airborue troops. Tbe processes illVolved in guar-

anteeing the supply of critical equip_llt (parachutes _d related items)

to tu ArTIly in wartime were DOt clearly defined. 1ueluded in this were

the lesser questions coucerning !leId ad depot maintauance, storage,

and issue of items 111 support of airborue operations, and respOll8ibility

for equipmeut used for training. 111 addition. there was 110 provisioll for

the establishmeIlt of units withill the ArTIly for various types of air sup-

ply duttes. Organ1zat1Oll8 were Ileeded to badle air supply for Airborue.

Armored, and 1ufantry ullits. Tbey would have to be elasttc enough to

lII&D&8e a variety of airborue operatiolls euch as packill8, crating. and

loading for Air lIIOVemeut. air l8llding of suppliesj par~hute 8Ild free

fall of suppliesj ad supply cOlltrol ad documentation.

Tbe organization of the Air Force did DOt leud itself to easlly

accOlllplishing the support of the ArTIly. Air Force supply aud maint8Da1lCe

ill8tallatiolls were too widely dispersed to serve ArTIly Ileeds adequately.

The tactical missiOllS of the Air Force required a considerably different

8
Fort Lee was ClIIIIp Lee ulltll redesiguated a permauellt military

illstallation Oll 15 Apr 50 (DA GO 13. Sec 3. 15 Apr 50). Por the pur
pose of cOllsisteuey. the title Fort Lee will be used throughout this
study escept whell direct quotatiolls are given.
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type of support organization than for the Army.

These problems made imperative a study of the relationship of the

Army in airborne operations. Since the duties of supply and maintenance

were the primary concern of the Army Qusrtermaster Corps. the Depsrtlllent

of the Army assigned the study to that technical service. On 6 March

1950. 'lhe Quartermaster General directed than an Ad Hoc COlllll11ttee be

convened to consider the problem of Quartermaster support of airborne

10
operations.

The colllll11ttee consisted of seventeen members. including three gen-

eral officers. eight field grade officers. three company grade officers.

11
and three civiliaas.

9
Paraphrased frOlll Ad Hoc Coamittee !!Port. pp. 8-9.

10
Ibid.. Memo. TQKG preceding p. i.

llne membership of the committee was as follows:
Maj Gen W. H. Middleswsrt. OQMG. Chief Military Planning Division
Maj Gen R. C. L. Graham. Co_ding General. Camp Lee. Va.
Brig Gen Andr_ D. Hopping. OQ!G. Chief. Supply Division
Col Charles G. Ca11oway. OQ!G. Chief. Training Branch. PersoDDel

and Training Division
Col Coleman ROIIIain. OQMG. Chief. Field Service Division
Lt Col Herbert I. Stern. G-4 Section. Hq. Army Field Forces.

Fort Homoe. Va.
Lt Col J. L. D_itt. Jr •• G-3 Section. Headquarters. Army Field

Forces. Ft Homoe. Virginia. Coamittee Advisor
Lt Col Robert L. Asbworth. OCAFF Project Officer. Wright-Patterson

Air Force Base. Dayton. Ohio. Committee Advisor
Maj Hadan W. Hendrick. QM. 82d Airborne Division. Fort Brags. H.C.
Maj Charles S. Cumings. Office of Assistant Chief of Staff. G-3.

Depart_nt of the Army
Cept Carl W. Keppel. Puachute Maintenance Company. 11th Airborne

Division. Camp Campbell, Ity.
Capt J_s B. Heel. Parachute Maintenance Company, 11th Airborne

Division. Camp Campbell, Ky.
Capt Raymond T. Smith, Parachute Maintenance Officer. 82d Airborne

Division. Fort Bragg, H. C.
Dr. George W. Malloy, Chief. Planning Office, Supply Division, OQMG
Mr. R. C. McKechnie, Chief, Orgaaization and Allowancee Section,

Planning Braach, Milituy Planning Division. OQMG
Hr. R. A. Horris, Packaging Technologist, QM Food and Container

Institute for the Armed Forces. Chicago, 111.
Maj Harold L. Dorsett, Planning Branch. Military Planning Division.

OQMG, Recorder
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~he members were selected for the committee on the basis of experi-

ence in Qusrtermaster Corps planning, training, and supply activities.

The group also coutained officers qualified in parachute .aintenance and

air supply. A wide cros6-section of the Quartermaster Corps was included

in the group. Before it met for the first time to hear the testimony of
12

witnesses on 20 March 1950, a great deal of pre-planning bad been accom-
13

plished by Major Barold L. Dorsett, Recorder of the Committee. Prepara-

tory work consisted of the assembling of pertinent data on airborne train-

ing and air supply.

Tbe work of the Committee was organized in three major phases. First,

several witnesses were called aud asked to give testimony on air operations.

Second, the Chairman divided the Committee into five subcommittees which

met separately aud reached certain conclusions and recommeudations. And

last, the Committee sat as a whole for discussion, and at that time they

coaposed a final list of conclusions aud rec0mm8ndations.

Twenty-five witnesses gave testimony in person, in written message,

or by telephonic conversation with members of the committee. Tbe list of

witnesses included eight general officers, ten field grade officers, ODe

14
campany grade officer, and six civilian ezperts. Tbese witnesses pro-

vided a broad background of ezperience in all phases of airborne operatious.

12
Ibid., p. iv.

13 Told to the writer by Col Coleman Romsin, CIS, Fort Lee, Va., and
.amber of the Ad Hoc Committee, 16 Jul 52.

14
The following witnesses appeared in person unless otherw1se noted:

Lt Gen Matthew B. RidSWay. Deputy Chief of Staff for Administration.
Department of the Army
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Maj Gen C. E. Byers. Deputy to Assistant Chief of Staff. G-l
Maj Gen J. K. Gavin, Weapons Evaluation Group, Office, Secretary of

Defense
Maj Gen A. C. KcAuliffe, Chief, Chemical Corps
Maj Gen W. K. Kiley, Army Kember, Airborne Panel
Maj Gen W. O. Reeder, Deputy to the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4
Maj Gen J. P. Sullivan, QK, Army Field Forces (written testimony)
Brig Gen R. K. Cannon. 82d Airborne Division, Fort Bragg, N. C.
Lt Col R. L. Asbworth, Infantry, OCAFF Project Officer, Wright-

Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio
Lt Col A. E. Dodse, QKC, The Quartermaster Center, Camp Lee. Va.
Lt Col E. L. Keener, QKC Quartermaster Supply Officer, Utah General

Depot (telephonic conversation)
Lt Col J. K. Lockhart, QHC, QK. 11th Airborne Division
Lt Col W. E. Kurphy, QKC, Chief of Depot Operations Branch, Field

Service Division, OQMG
Lt Col H. E. Thornber, QKC. Staff and Faculty. The Quartermaster Schaol
Lt Col R. H. Tiffany. QHC. The Quartermaster Center. ClIIIlp Lee, Va.
Lt Col E. L. Tbompson. GSC. Distribution Branch. Ass1stant Chief of

Staff, G-4
Major Thomas Cross. Infantry. Parachute Maintenance Officer. 11th

Airborne Division
Maj G. F. Lilly, GSC, Maintenance Branch, Assistant Chief of Staff,

G-4
1st Lt Harry J. Riley, Infantry. Parachute Maintanance Officar.

11th Airborne Division
Kr. A. 1. Aplin, Air Materiel COlIIIIIllDd. Wright-Patterson Air Force

Base. Dayton. Ohio (telephonie conversation)
Kr. H. K. Roffman. Air Materiel COIIIIUInd, Wright-Patterson Air Force

Base. Dayton. Ohio
Kr. A. J. Lombard, Maintenance Specialist, OQMG
Kr. KcLain. Air Materiel C~nd. Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Dayton. Ohio (telephonic conversation)
Kr. Harold A. Naisbatt. Requirements Policy Specialist for the

Office of the Quartermaster General
Kr. J. D. Tucker, Air Materiel Command. Wright-patterson Air Force

Base. Dayton. Ohio

Ad Hoc Committee Report, pp. 67-132.
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In addition to officers and civilians active in airborne work or related

fields, several of the general officers bad been closely connected with

combat operations involving airborne units in World War 11. Among these

were Lieutenant General K. R. Ridgway who bad been Commanding General

of the 82d Airborne Division and, later, COIIIIIIlDding General of the XVIII

Airborne Corps; Major General J. K. Gavin who bad cOlllD8nded the 82d Air-

borne Division succeeding General Ridgway, and bad achieved near mirac-

ulous results by employing air supply in Europe during the war; Major

General A. C. KcAuliffe who bad commAnded the 101st Airborne Division;

and Kajor General William K. Kiley who bad been the Co_nding General

of the 17th Airborne Division throughout the war. All of tbe relll8iniug

witnesses held, or had previously held, important positions in the air-

borne field.

With but one exception, statements Made by all of the general offi-

cers appearing before the committee were emphatically in favor of the

Army assuming storage and issue responsibilities &Ud performing depot

maintenance Oll parachutes aud items needed for Arvry use,' The exception

was noted by General KcAuliffe who feIt that, although the Army should

store aud issue Airborne equipment, the Air Force should be responslble
15

for depot maintenance. The testimony of other witnesses supported the

thesis that the Arvry should assume complete logistical responsibility

for the air items which it used in the performance of its assigned mission.

Kany other points of more than incidental importance were brought

out by the witnesses. Lieuteuaut Colonel J. K. Lockhart, Quartermaster

15
Ibid., pp. 9-10, 76.
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of the 11th Airborne Division, and Hajor Themas cross, Paraehute Haintenanee

Offieer of the same division, feIt that the Paraehute Riggers Sehaol should

be moved from Fort Benning, Georgia, to Fort Lee, Virginia. Hajor Cross

was of the firm opinion that the transfer of men to the Quartermaster Corps
16

would be "mast weleome." Lieutenant Colonel R. L. Ashworth, OCAFF Proj-

eet Offieer, Wright-Patterson Air Farce Base, Dayton, Ohio, reeommended

that the Army stay out of the research and development field. General

C. E. Byers, Deputy to Assistant Chief of Staff, G-l, was in harmony with

this suggestion. There were other proposals on whieh eommittee memoers
17

differed strongly. Hajor Cross emphasized the need for a paraehute

maintenanee manual and an Army-wide doetrinal manual on various phases of
18

air operations. Both Major Cross and 1st Lieutenant H. T. Riley, Para-

ehute Haintenanee Company, 11th Airborne Division, stated that the Para

19
ehure Haintenanee Company was overworked as presently organized. Lieu-

tenant Colonel E. L. Keener, Quartet1llllster Supply Offteer, Utah General

Depot, proposed that the Utah General Depot provide adequate storage and

20
maintenanee facilities for air-type itams.

The eommittee then subdivided into five subcommittees. These were:

Subcommittee #1 • Requirements, Funding, Purehase, Storage,
and lssue

Subcommittee #2 - Depot Haintenanee
Subeommittee #3 • Organization and Operations
Subcommittee #4 - Personnel and Training 21
Subeommittee #5 - Research and Development

16 lbid., pp. 106, 115.
17 00., pp. 101,102, 78; See testimony by Haj Gen J. M. Gavin,

pp. 79-8!;1Gen W. M. Miley, p. 74, and Maj Cross, p. 114.
18 lbid., p. 113.

19 ~., pp. 113, 118.
20-Ibid., p. 112.
21 lbid., Rp. 10-13. The diseussion topics Qf eaeh grQQP as eon

tail)ed i'll"'"t!re Ac Hoc COlPittee Report sre ine uded as Appendix A to this
study.
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Eacb subcommitted then reached certain conc1usions and passed them on

to the Committee as a who1e. Tbey were that--

a. Tbe Air Force shou1d contillUe to act as Arvry purchasing agent
for parachutes and re1ated items.

b. Tbe Army shou1d operate its OWD storage and issue for the
items set forth in the Quartermaster Section of SR 700-50-200, as amended •

c. By virtue of subparagraph b, and for reasons of user benefit,
the Army shou1d perform depot type mainteDllDce on the parachutes and re
1ated items out1ined in paragraph 9 of SR 700-50-200.

d. Quartermaster orgenizationa1 and operationa1 support in the
fie1d shou1d accent the deve10pment and provision of units to:

(1) Furnish all echelons of maintenance for parachutes.

(2) Provide air packaging end air resupp1y support to all
elements of the Army.

(3) Furnish storage and issue faci1ities through Quarter
master C10thing and General Supp1y Organizatious.

e. Tbe Quartermaster Corps shou1d operate and supervise the
training of personne1 to support the requirements for new military ski11s
inc1uded in above, end see that appropriate courses end progrlllll& of in
struction are formu1ated.

f. Tbe Department of the Army shou1d st:Lmu1ate research &ud
deve10pment of airborne equipment and operate supporting programs within
its technica1 and faci1ity capabi1ity. Tbe Air Force shou1d coutinue to
deve10p Army-used items whose design depends QI!. structura1 and aero-dy
namic characteristics of Air Force airp1anes. 22

These broad conc1usions were fo11owed by aseries of specific r~com-

mendations. The camplete calendar of recommendations is given in Appen-

dix B. Not all of them were to prove pertinent to airborne training at

Fort Lee. Several of them, however, were to provide the basis for the

activities at Lee and, also, for the participatiou of other QMC agencies,

notab1y the Richmond Quartermaster Depot (RQMD) and the Quartermaster Tech-

nica1 training Service(QMrrS) in the program.

221bid., Memo 'IQMG, precediDg page i.
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Recommendations 6. 7. 8. 9. 10, 11. 14, and 15 were concerned vith

personnel problems relative to airborne activities in the quartermaster

Corps. Several of them dealt vith the establishment of Tables of Organi-

zation aud Equipaent on various types of Quartermaster Companies to handle

the supply aud maintenance of air items. Recommended units were quarter-

master Airborne Air Packaging and Resupply Companies, and Quartermaster

Parachute Maintenance Companies. Modification in the T/o&E of Quarter-

master Clothing and General Supplies Depot Companies vas also endorsed.

Tbere vas a suggestion made for the clarification of the Air Packsging and

Resupply Companies. Although subsequently disapproved by the Department

of the Army, the Committee proposed an information program on the entire

Airborne program. Suggestions on the procurement aud detailing of offi-

cers vere made. By implication. these recommeudations would influence

the direction of airborne training in the Quartermaster Corps.

More directly affecting the future of Fort Lee vas the suggestion

embodied in Rec_udation 16. Tbis requesud that:

Tbe Quartermaster General establish a course or courses of instruction in
the packing. storage aud maintenance of parachutes aud related items at
the Quartermsster School. aud that the Parachute Rigging aud Rapair Course
at Fort Benning be phased out at such t~_ as the Quartermaster School is
capable of accomplishing this mission;2

Tbe General Staff, Department of the Army. approved this vith the

proviso that a C08t 8tudy be made on the proposed movement to. and operation

23!lli., p. 19.
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• at, Fort Lee in cOlllpar1son w1th retention at Fort Benn1ng. Recommenda-

t10n 12 called for the retention of high standards, qual1f1cat1ons, and

capab1l1t1es of the Parachute Me1ntenauce COIIIpany and 1ts ass1gned per-

sonne1. Tb1s request for a cr1ter1on above average would have cons1der-

able 1nfluence on the course in pack1ng, storage, and _1ntenauce of

parachutes establ1shed under the supervision of The Quartermaster General.

Another recommendat1on bear1ng some relationship to the proposed course

of 1natruct1on was Ho. 15. Tb1s spec1f1ed that provision be made for the

transfer or detail of airborne qual1f1ed off1cers to the Quartermaster

Corps. By th1s _ans, the Departlll8nt of the Army prov1des cOlllpetent 1n-

d1v1duals to organ1ze and 1nstruct the students of the course.

Recommendation 17 propoaed that the Army conduct 1ts own research and

developllU!ll;t stud1es on certa1n types of air-type equ1p_nt. Th1s recOtll-

mendat10n was the basis for the Quartermaster Board, another Fort Lee

act1v1ty, 1nto the airborne progr.... Tbe Department of Defense Research

ud Develop_nt Board approved Rec-.ndation 17 aJId 1t was aubsequently

24
put 1nto pract1ce.

Tbe report 1ssued by the Ad Hoc CoaDittee on 14 April 1950 prov1ded

spec1f1c rec_ndations for the ut1l1zation of the Quartermaster Corps in

airborne operations. (Rec_ndations 2, 3, aDd 4 concerned the Ricbmond

Quartermaster Depot. 81nce they do not d1rectly relate to the development

of airborne courses of 1nstruct1on at Fort Lee, they are not 1ncluded in

the scope of th1s study.) Tbe document embod1ed 1deas on the Blllployment

of the QMC sud forecast the steps .h1ch were to be talten in any future

development (see f1gure 1).

24
The recommendation was forwarded as stated in par 2(k) of Dept of

the Army H8IIIO for TQMG, 20 Jul 50, sub: Report of the Department of the
Army OQHG Ad Hoc CoaDittee on Q)l Aspecta of Airborne Operations.
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FIGURE 1

ReusigDment of Armed Forces Airborne Functions
u a Result of Department of Arm;y

All !l2lt COIIIII1ttee Report

Function Responaiblllty Responaiblllty
Prior to Appronl M'ter Approval of
Of' ReoCllllllllllldstion RecllllllllandatiOJl8

Purchase Air Force Air Force
.

Depot Storage aDd Issue .u.r Force Arm;y (QK)

Depot Maintenance Air Force Army (QY::)

Requir_ts, FundiDg, Arm;y (QK:) Arlq (QY::)
Budget DefllDse

Organizations Arm;y (QY::) T/O&E
a. ResuPP17 CCBllpaDT Air Force 10-407 (Controver-

sial) Quartel'lllU-
ter Air Supp17 aDd
Packag1Jlg CCBllpaDT

b. Division Paraohute Artq (WlII1try) Arm;y (QY::) T/O&E
Meintenance CompaDT T/O&E 7-rn 10-337 Quartel'lllU-

ter Parachute Mein-
tenance CCBllpaDT

c. Depot Meintensnce Air Force Army (QY::) 'l1O&E
CanpaDT 10-417 Quartel'lllU-

ter Air Equipaent
Meint_ce CCBII~

Treining Rigger School Arm;y (Intlll1try) Arm;y (QK)

Research lII1d Denlopnent Air Force Air Force (Ezcept
it8lllll which Are
normal.1T QM Issue)
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CHAPTER III

TIIE QUARTERMASTER SCHOOL PRBPARES TO CONDUCT
AlRBORNE COURSES OF IHSTRUCTIOH

Tbe Cost and Staff Studies

The most important role assumed by Fort Lee in airborne training

stemmed directly from RecOlllllendaUon 16 of the ~ !!2E. Coaaittee Report.

After the Report had been approved by Major General Herman Feldman,

The Quartermaster General, it was printed and forwarded to the Assistant
1

Chief of Staff, GA, GSUSA.and the Ass1st8llt Chief of Staff, G-3, GSUSA.

Department of the~ officials studied the proposals from April

1950 until 3uly 1950. A summary of the discussions of the Department of

the Army General Staff is contained in Appendix B. Because of 1ts impor-

tance, the opinion rendered on Recommendation 16 is here given in' full:

Recommendation 16. Concur in the Quartermaster plan to establish a course
or courses of instruction in the packing, storage and maintenance of para
chutes and related items, to be integrated with an expanded Parachute Rigg
ing and Repair Course as now conducted at Fort Benning, as concurred in
inclosure 2, reference 1. A cost study of the movement to and operation
of the school at Fort Lee, as compared with its retention at Fort Benning,
will be prepared and submitted to this office in order to provide a basis
for adecision on its ultimate location. Tbis action is based on the pre
mise that:

lAd Hoc COIIIIIIittee Report, Memo TQMG preceding p. i. See Appendix B.
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(1) Facilities are already available at Fort Benning to include space
for expansion.

(2) Present parachute rigging and repair school is located wit~ the
Airborne Center vhich reduces trave1 for psrachutist training phase.

A cost study vas then prepared uuder the direction of the Office of

The Quartermaster General. The Quartermaster General assigned the prepara-

tion of a detai1ed staff study on the 10cation of the proposed parachute

packing, storage, and maintenance courses of instruction to the Commandant

of the Quartermaster School at Fort Lee.

Two Bites were considered in addition to Fort Benning aud Fort Lee.

They were Fort Bragg, North carolina, where the Airborne Center was located;

and Fort Campbell, Kentucky, home ststion of the 11th Airborne Division.

The Staff Study was based upon six basic assumptions. They vere that:

1. Initial requirement of 927 men must be trained starting with a c1ass
of 40 on 1 February aud building up gradually to a c1ass of 100 by 1 July
1951.

2. Three type SP 14 shop bui1diDgS and three c1assro~ buildings will be
made avanable at Fort Lee, Virginia, as required. That 1&, two shops and
two c1assroDms on 1 January 1951, and one shop and one c1assroom on 1 Feb
ruary 1951.

3. The necessary equipment such as sewing machines, parachutes, parachute
packing tab1es and supplies will be available by 15 January 1951.

Znept of the Army Memo for The QH General No. G4/D7 36401, 20 Jul 50,
Sub: Report of the Department of the Army OQMG Ad Hoc Coaaittee on QH
Aspects of Airborne Operations (Par 2 (j». An error wh1c h had no influ
eDce on the cost study will be noted in (2) of the quoted material. The
Parachute Rigging aud Repair Course was located at Fort Benning, Ga~ while
the Airborne Center was, aud is of this writing. situated at Fort Bragg,
R. C. The writer i8 indebted to Col Roy T. Evans, Jr., COlllll8udant of the
QK School, for calling his attention to this fact in an interview on 5
Aug 52.
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• 4. Tbe required number of qualified instructors will be available by 1
January.

5. Tbe cost of equipment and cost of installation of equipment to establish
this school, and the cost of operation of the school will be the same where
ever the school is located.

6. Tbe cost of transporting students to aud from the school would be
greater if the school is located at Fort Benning or Fort Lee since the
majority of the students for the school have to come fram either Fort
Bragg or Fort Campbell. 3

A discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of the four'military

installations as sites for the course were measured against these assump-

tions. Tbe study closed with the recommendation that an airborne couree

to train personael in MOS 0620 (Paracbute Rigger and Repairman, presently

designated as HOS 4620, Parachute Packer and Repairman) be established at

Fort Lee under direction of the Quartermaster School.4 The recommeadation

was based on the ,concluaions'that:,

1. Tbere is no school now in being in the Army which has the required
scope of instruction.

2. Fort Bragg, Horth Carolina, would be in an excellent place to couduct
the course except for the reluctance of the Airborne Center to have the
course there and the fact that it would nscessitate the expenditure of
$520,000 for additional buildings.

3. Fort Campbell, Kentucky, would not be as desirable as Fort Bragg be
cause the Airborne Center is located at Fort Bragg. In addition, it would
require approximately $200,000 to repair buildings to start the course.

4. Although Fort Benning now has a Parachute Rigging aad Repair Course,
it would have to be greatly expanded both in length and number of students
to fulfill the instruction requirement aud the student load.

31lStaff Study on Location of Tbe Airborne School" Incl #1 to DF to
CG, Fort Lee, Va., fram Commandant, QM School, dated 19 Sep 50, p. 1.

4Ibid., p. 5.
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5. Tbe cost of establishing the school will be less at Fort Lee than at
the other three stations due to the fact that facilities are presently
available. Fort Lee has the disadvantage of not being located near air
borne activ1ties. 5

The Quartermaster Corps received a measure of satisfaction from the

results of this Staff Study. Tbe Quartermaster School, as the principal

training agency of the Corps, would be able to supervise and direct the

course more closely at Fort Lee than at any other location. The central-

ized control over airborne logistics training would inevitably result in

standardization of operational techniques throughout the Army. Horeovar,

the location of other QHC activities engaged in various aspects of the new

mission such as the Quartermaster Board and the Quartermaster Technical

Training Service at Fort Lee, would allow the School an opportunity to

keep close check on many of the new developments and publications in the

field. Host important of all, as one Quartermaster officer put it, was

that since The Quartermaater General was aaaigned the mission of parachute

supply for the Army "he should have the tools to do the job." Tbe Quar

termaster School would provide a most useful tool in this mission. 6

The Quartermaster School forwarded the staff study to Tbe Quartermas-

ter General late in September 1950. He approved the findings and forwarded

it to the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4, GSUSA, on 29 November 1950. 7 Tbe

only sign1ficant difference between the OQMG Cost Study Hemorandum of 29

5
~., p. 4.

6Told to the writer by Col Roy T. zyans, Jr. {5 Aug 52}.

70QHG Memo for AC of S, G-4, GSUSA, 29 Bov 50, sub: Cost Study.
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• November and the Quartermaster School Staff Study was in the wording of

the recommAndaUon. Tbe study bad requested tbat "an airborne course to

traiu specialists MOS 0620 be established at the Quartermaster School,

Fort Lee, virginia.,,8 Tbe Office of Tbe Quartermaster Geueral's melllDran-

dum briefly outlined the scope of iustruction by reco_nding a "school

course iu packing, storage, and maintenance of parachutes and related

items,,9 at the School.

Another memorandum accompanied the Cost Study fram the Office of Tbe

Quartermaster General to the Assistant Chief of Staff, on 29 Rovember 1950.

Tbis summarized the cost of establishing the course at the installations

considered. astimated costs were:

• • •
• • •

Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort

Benning, Georgia. • • • •
Bragg, North Carolina
campbell , Kentucky.
Lee, Virginia •• , ••

• •
• •

• •
•

•

$ 500,000
$1,001,000
$ 381,000

10$ 125,000

•

The Commandant of the Quartermaster School presented a strong case to

The Quartermaster General for establishing of the school course at Fort Lee.

Military expedieney favored Lee and eeonomie considerations gave strong

support to the elailll. The Department of the Army, following review by the

Assistent Chiefs of Staff, G-3 and G-4. GSUSA, approved the reeommendation

of the Cost Study.

Planuing The Course of Instruction

The Chief, Army Field Forces, Fort MoDroe, Virginia was the individual

8"Staff Study on Loeation of the Airborue Schaol," p. 5.

90QKG Memo, sub: Cost Study, p. 5.
l~emo, OQMG, for AC of S, G-4, GSUSA, 29 Nov 50, sub: Cost Study•
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who could give final approval for the establishment of a school course.

Therefore, Department of the Army concurrence in the Cost Study was re-

turned to The Quartermaster General who requested that such a school course

be approved and forwarded it to him on 30 December 1950. 11

Tbe request submitted by the Office of Tbe quartermaster General pro-

posed a comprehensive course of instruction to be entitled, "quartermaster

Airborne Technical Course.,,12 Tbe purpose of the course was to train offi-

cers and enlisted men to:

Inspect, pack, repair and maintain troop end cargo parachutes, aerial de
livery containers, heavy drop kits and other aerial resupply equipment; to
pack, rig, and load all types and classes of supplies and cargo for aerial
delivery and to secure such loads in aircraft; to prepare for ejection and
to eject cargo in flight; and to recover parachutes and dropped iteB8 of
aerial resupply equipment; to perform operator maintenance on T/06E equip
ment. Officer HOS for Which Trained: Parachute Haintenance Officer (4820).
Enlisted HOS for Which Trained: Parachute Rigger and Repairman (0620).

Recoaaended location of the course of instruction was Fort Lee and the

length was set at twelve weeks with a total of 528 hours of work. In order

to attend the course it was suggested that an officer should be below the

grade of Colonel either in the Regular Army or as an active .ember of a

civilian component. Enlisted personnel should be below the grade of E-5

(Sergeant). Another proposed requirement for enlisted personnel was a'

score of 100 or better in Aptitude Area VII. Aptitude Area VII consisted

llLtr, 0QHl; to Chief, ~ Fort Monroe, Va., 30 Dec 50, sub: Request
for Approval to Establish a School Course. Because of the importance of
this document and other documents relating to the establishment of the
course, they are included in Appendix C.

l~e name of the course, and the group assigned to instruct it,
changed fram time to time.
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of a battery of three tests--pattern analysis, mechanical aptitude, and

shop lDechanics. A score of 100 or better would iDc1icate above average

ability based 011 the fact that 100 was the e:lalct center on the scale of

lDeasurement. In other words, a srade above 100 would show more ability

than averase while a srade below that fisure would iDc1icate the reverse.

Few other courses at the Quartermaster Schaol required more than a score

of 80 to attend. A -.ndatory requirement for officers, warrant officers,

end enlisted personnel, alike, was that they be qualified paracbu.tists.

The proposed claBs schedule called for a 1lUlXs.-m of 100 sraduates every

four veekB from the course.

The nWllber of pers01lDel required by the Quartermaster School to con-

duct the course were divided into two catesories--instruction and admin-

istratlon. Siz officers, fort,. enlisted IDen, and two civilian techDicians

would be needed for teachina purposes. Administration would be haDdled by

three officers, four enliBted MD, and Olle civlllan. Tbe total personnel

requlrement waB set at D1ne offlcers, forty-four enllsted man, and three

c1vlllans. AnDual _netary needs were appraised at $14,500 for clvil1an

salarles end $6,000 for tralD1ns funds tha first year. Tbe latter would

be reduced to $5,000 per year thereafter. Available pers01lDel allocations

did not provide for any part of th1s pers01lDel need no~ dld presenUy

available fund allocations cover the civilian salarles.

On 8 February 1951, Tbe Adjutant General forwarded a letter to the

Chief of the Army Fleld Forces proposlna three chanses ln the informatlon
13

subm1tted ln OQMG letter of 30 Dece.ber 1950. 'rhe flrst chanse vas that

13
Ltr, TAG, to Chlef, AFF, Fort MaDroe, Va., (2 Jan 51)

51, sub: Request for Approval to Establish a Schaol Course.
in Appendiz C).
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the title of the course should be "Parachute Packing, Kaintenance, and

Aerial Delivery" instesd of ''Quartermaster Airborne Tecbnical Course."

Second, it reworded the purpose of the course to resd:

Training in inspection, packing, repairing, and mainteDSDce of personnel
and cargo paracbutes and aerial supply equipment, loading aad securing
cargo in aircraft, ejection of cargo in fligbt, and recovery of paracbutes
aad aerial supply equipaaent: Officer HOS for which trained: Parachute
Maintenance Officer (4820). Bnlisted HOS for which trained: Paracbute
Packer and Repairman (4620).

Tbis, except for very minor changes, kept to the spirit of the origi-

nal purpose as defined in ehe letter of 30 December 1950. It will be noted

that as a result of the revision of the enlisted HOB codes that the enlisted

HOS had been changed fram 0620 to 4620 in November 1950. Tbis accounted

for the substitution of packer for rigger.

Tbe third change was in the listing of prerequisites for the entrance

of enlisted men as students. It was now recommeaded that only Grades B-3

(Corporal) or B-2 (private First Class) be admitted. Further.ore, the Apti-

tude Ares VII minilllwa score necessary was lowered frOlll the proposed 100 to

80 as a result of the large nU8her of personnel being drafted who posse.sed

lower aptitudes.

Within a week the Chief, Army Field Forces, had approved the establish-

ment of the course aad autborized direct correspondence between Tbe Quar-

termaster General, the Commandant of the lnfantry School, and the Chief,

Army Field Forces. 14

Tbe Quartermaster General info~d the C_nding General of Fort Lee

l41st iad from Chief, MF, to TQMG, 14 Feb 51. Reproduced in Appendix
C.
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on 17 February 1951 that approval had been granted by the Chief, Arrll'f Field

Forces. 15 By 20 February 1951 the Quartermaster School possessed authariza-

tion to set up the course of iustruction which bad been recOllllleuded by the

Ad Hoc C~ittee in April of the previous year. Tbe Quarterma.ter Corps

was now empowered to establi.h and teach ArrIl'f airbone supply procedures

which wou1d be used throughout the Arlled Forces.

Approval in th1& case, as 1& so often true, did not solve the prob1e...

invo1ved in the action to be taken. Tbe course bad been given a name, the

course objectives bad been clearly outlined aud officer and en1isted mili-

tary occupationa1 .pecialties bad been specified. RecOllllleudations pertain-

ing to other questions iuvolved in the establishment of the course bad also

been rendered. However, auch remained to be done before the first c1ass

cou1d assemb1e.

Even before the Quartermaster Schoo1 bad been authorized to couduct

instruction in various phases of airborne supply, officia1s connected vith

the installation bad started vork toward the solution of the most pressiug

questious. In fact, as early as September 1950, Tbe Quartermaster General

had granted the Schao1 verbal authority to make plans for conducting a

course of instruction to include QMC responsibi1ities for parachute packing,

and maintenance, aud airbone supp1y.16 Solution. to all probl.... bad to

be reached a••oon as possib1e, preferab1y before 16 May 1951 vhich va. the

15Ltr , OQHG, to 00, Fort Lee, Va., 17 Feb 51, Slb: Approval to Bstab
lish a Schaol Courae. 1st iud frOlD 00, Fort Lee, to C_udant, QH School.
Fort Lee, dated 19 Feb 51. (Reproduced in Appendix C).

16Annua1 Report. Tbe'Quartermaster Schaol, 1 Ju1y 1950 - 30 June 1951
(Fort Lee: Tbe QH School, 1951), p. 15 •
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17
date the Schaol bad designated for the reporting of the opening class.

Preparing the Initial Progr_s of lnstruction

Tvo sources could be exploited in the orgauization of a comprehenaive

progr_ of instructiou (POl) to be used in Parachute Packing, Mainteuauce

and Aerial Delivery Course. Tbe first of these was the POl currently be-

ing used at Fort Beuuing. Secoud, and of at least equal importauce, was

the field experienee of iDstructors wha would be assigued to the schaol.

Since World War 11 days there bad been a Parachute Riggers Course,

although sDaletimes kuown by other uaaes. couducted at the Parachute Schaol,

Fort Beuuing, Georgia. In the early days of jump training. students

learued how to jumpt pack their chutes, and load equipment. After gradua

tion each lII8D had to pack his 0WIl parachute. This procedure proved to be

tOD slow and I118DY regiments e8tablished sectious within the attached serv-

ice companies to perform th1s service for the regiment. Tbe success of

this _thod in several regiments led to ezper1lleDtation on a divisiou level.

Tbis ezper1lllentation resulted in the establ1sm.nt of a Parachute Meinte-

D8DCe Company on the divisioual level. A separate parachute Riggers Course

was establ1shed at Fort BeuuiDg to train men fr_ these units in parachute

18
packing.

17
2d lnd to OQJ«; Ltr. dtd 17 Feb 51 fr COIIIdt, lJfS. to TQMG, thru

CG. Fort Lee, Va., 20 Mar 51.
18

Told to the writer by Capt Phl1ip Eckly, OIC. Parachute Packing Sec.
Airborne Gp, QM Schaol. Fort Lee, Va•• and SFC Earl lteuuedy, In8tructor in
Parachute Packing Sec. 17 Sep 52. See also "Qgartenaaster Support of Air
borne Operations. Excerpts of Testt-ony Given Before an M Hoc C~ttee:
by Maj Gen J_8 M. Gavin aud others in Tbe guarterma8ter Review, XXX. Bo.
2, pp. 8-9 ff.
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After the war ended, Fort Benning continued to conduct a course in

parachute packing. After 1 November 1946, the Infantry School was respon-

sible for parachute training and allied courses iu riggiug aud commuuica

tious. By 1948 the Parachute Riggers Course was of eight weeks duratiou19

but two years later it was reduced to six weeks. 20

On the eve of the openiug of the Parachute Packiug, Haiutenauce, aud

Aerial Delivery Course at Fort Lee, the Iufautry School couducted a six-

weeks training course for parachute riggers with two weeks interval be

tweeu classes. One large shop buildiug was und for the traiuiug. 21 A

uoucommissioued officer who was connectad with the course from 1946 to

1951 recalled that the majority of the iustruction was devoted to mainta-

uance. No instruction was giveu in haavy drop technique uutil 1950 wheu

instruction iu the packing aud riggiug of the 100-foot canopy WaS included.

Be could remember students participatiou iu only one heavy drop duriug this

five year pariod. In all, only about forty hours were allotted co practice

iu the packing of parachutas. 22 Actually, most parachute packers received

IlUch IIIOre training upon assigDllleut to an airborne division. The 11th Air-

borne Divisiou gave its prospective riggers two waeks of iustruction includ

ing packing of parachutes aud fundamentals of heavy drop tacbniques. 23

19The Army Almanac, p. 381-

200r0y rpt of lBt Lt Georga R. Bdwards, QMS, to OIC, Trades Gp, QM
School, 14 Jul 50, sub: Report on TDY to Fort Benniug to Obtain Iuforma
tion on Parachute Rigger aud Rapair Course.

21Ibid •

2~01d to ehe writar by MISst Jobn Whitley, Illstruceor, Maineenanca
Sec, Airborna Gp, qM School, Fore Lee, Va., 8 Sep 52.

23cross, Haj Themas R., "Operaeion of ehe Airborne Division Paracbnee
Maiueenauce COIIpany," Quartermaster Review, XXX, 2, pp. 12-13 ff •
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The duties of MOS 4620. Parachute Packer and Repair.an. as stated in

SR 615-25-15. end the mission of the nß Quartermaster Course as listed in

Tbe Adjutant General' s letter of 8 February 1951 were considerab1y 1arser

than the scope of the course offered at Fort BeDDins. Tbe BeDDins course

covered only about thirty-five percent of the instruction proposed for
~ ~

Lee. Tbe P01'Sl&:1at BeDDins were utilir:ed so far as p0881b1e.

The Quarteraaster General kept the COIIIIUIIIdant of the Quarteraaater

Schoo1 inforaed of nß deve10paents at Fort B_nins. On 29 JaDUary 1951

he forwarded copies of correspondence which had passed between Forts

BeDDins end Br..s relative to the addition of heavy drop equipment instru
26

Uon to the curricul_ of the Benn1ns course.

Although it is not possib1e to determ1ne the exact amount of mate

rial frOlll Bennins which was used. 1t 1s known that the material was care-

fally screened in preparins the progrlllll of instruction for the Quartermas

ter Schoo1. It definite1y provided much needed background for the much

more cc.prehensive course which was soon begun.

Practica1 fie1d experi_ce proved st least as va1uab1e as any previ-

ous schoo1 experience when it c_ to prepariDS the progr_ of instruction.

Tbe group assigned the taak of outlinins the initial course cons1sted of

LieuteBaDt Colonel Abbott B. Dodse. Major Bdvard J. DOWDins. Major Walter

24
Almual ReRort. QJ! Schoo1. p. 15. Also OQHG Keao. sub: COlt Stndy. p.2.

25
As ear1y as 12 Apr 50 QK1'TS bad requested a file of _terial rela

tive to the Parachute Riger end Repairun Courle offered at Fort BenniDl.
Tbe requelt vas aDSWered by the Infantry Schoo1 on 3 May SO. InfllDtry
Schoo1 1tr to Chief. QK1'TS. Fort Lee. Va•• 3 May SO. sub: Infantry Schoo1
laltrucUonal Material. Copy of letter siven to writer by courtesy of Lt
Co1 willi_ Pencak. OIC. Airborne Gp. QK Schoo1. 2 Ju1 52.

26
Ltr, OQMG. lIDd two iacls to CG. Fort Lee. Va•• ATTlI: QK Schoo1. 24

Jm ·51. sub: Tbe Perachute Ri88ins md Repair Course. Infantry Schoo1,
Fort Benn1ns. Georsia.
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• J. Mervis, and Major Raymond T. Smith. 27 Lt. Colonel Dodge and Major Smith,

in particu1ar, had had wide experience in airborne work. Short1y after

Lieutenant Colonel Dodge signed the draft of the POl on 4 December 1950,

Captain Vincent G. DeRitis, Captain ehar1es J. Thompson, and Captain Dona1d

H. McFerren were assigned to the group. They assisted in revision and prep·

aration· of the draft program. This group prepared a proposed POl for the

Quartermaster Airborne Technical Course. Six copies were forwarded to The

Quartermaster General on 14 February 1951. 28

An appraisa1 of the 1 February 1951 POl revea1s that it c1ose1y fo1-

lowed the scope of the course submitted by The Quartermaster General to the

Chief, Army Fie1d Forces on 30 December 1950. The reference to an officer

MaS was de1eted but except for a slight variation in phraseo1ogy, the two

POl's were the s&me. 29

Prerequisites for entrance were kept the same as origina11y proposed

with a standard score of 100 or higher in Aptitude Area VII still required

27To1d to the writer by Capt Charles J. Thompson, OIC, Air Items
Branch, RQMD, 30 Sep 52, and Miss Barbara Samue1s, Typist, Film Sub
Library, QMTTS, 13 Oct 52. Miss Samuels served as a typist of the Aerial
Resupply Group in the winter of 1950-1951, as it was ca11ed at that time.
Lt. Col Dodge was the first officer assigned to the program. He was given
his initial assignment on 20 Sep 50. At that time, he was a member of the
Staff and Faculty of the QM School. DF fram OIC, Airborne Supp1y Gp, to
Ass I t Dir of Tng, QMS, 13 Jun 51, sub: Annua1 Report for the Airborne
Supp1y Group.

28QM Schoo1, Itr to TQMG through the CG, Fort Lee, Va., 14 Feb 51,
sub: Submission of Proposed Program of Instruction: QM Airborne Technica1
Course.

29proposed Program of lnstruction for Quartermaster Airborne Techni
cal Course CMOS 0620), 1 Feb 51.
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of enlisted mBn. A new suggestion was that enlisted men be admitted

although they were not qualified as paraehutists provided they agreed

to beeome qualified after graduation fram the course. This required

the substitution of eight hours of organizationa1 paraehute paeking

instruetion instead of a seheduled paraehute j~. The course still

eontained 528 hours aud ran for twe1ve weaks. The ehanges reco_ded

by The Adjutant General's letter to the Chief of Ar~ Pield Porees on

8 Pebruary 1951 were excluded beeause they vere not reeeived in time to

ineorporate them. The course, as it was proposed at this time, eonsisted

of 12 veaks (528 hours) of work divided into four major phases.

The Paraehute aud Container Packing phase (120 hours) eontained

instruction in the packing of troop type, free type, aud aerial delivery

container paraehutes; a study of aerial de1ivery containers, praetiee in

organizationa1 paraehute paekin8, and a student parachute jump. In the

QM Air Equipment phase (160 houra), the students learned basic mainte

nance procedures, inspection and classifieation of defects, sewing ma

ehine operation, paraehute and equipment rapair , aud equipment lIOdifiea

tion aud overhaul. The Aerial Resupply Phase (140 hours) eonsisted of

the study of air transportabillty, free drop teehniques, heavy eargo para

ehute paekin8, and heavy equipment drop teehniques. The Hiseellaneous

Phase (108 hours) ine1uded training in purely military subjeets required

by the Department of the Army such as physiea1 eonditioning, troop informa

tion, and commauder's time.

The Quartermaster General and the Chief, Army Pie1d Porees eonsidered
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the proposed POl at some lengtb before they returned their evaluation on

8 May 1951. In general, tbeir comments coincided with those made earlier
30

by Tbe Adjutant General. Ameng these changes was designation of the

course as tbe ''Parachute Packing, Maintenance, and Aerial Delivery Course"

rather than "Quartermaster Airborne Technical Course." Officers were to

be permitted to attend only if ehey were below the grade of colonel. War-

raut officers could be admitted only if they were qualified parachutists.

Entrance requirementB for enlisted men were somewhat modified. Tbey now

had to be in tbe grade of corporal or below aud to be qualified parachut-

ists with a score of "goad" or better in the general mechanical aptitude

tests.

In addition, theysuggested that certain aIr transportabil1ty subjects

be dropped or Bhortened in length to allow time for at least six hours

inBtruction in the recovery of parachutes and other air supply equipment.

The extra hours could be ga1ned by deleting the one hour devoted to the

"History of Airborne Operations" and reduc1ng the number of hours of 1n-

struction devoted to "Cargo Aircraft", "F11ght Rules and Safety Precau-

tions", and "Ropes and ltnots".

Offic1als of the Quartermaster School took 1mmediate action to change

the POl in conformity w1th the instruct10ns of Tbe Quartermaster General. 31

A week later Colonel Dadge repl1ed that ehe changes had been made. He

30 2d lnd, TQMG to CG, Fort Lee, Va., ATTN: QM School, 8 May 51, to
Ltr, QK Schaol, 14 Feb 51.

31
DF, OIC, CurriculUIII Br to OIC, Airborne Sup Gp, 15 May 51, sub:

Approval of POl for Parachute Pack1ng, Maintenance and Aer1al Del1very
Course •
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noted. however. that since recovery of parachutes and aerial supply equip-

ment was included in the two practical exercises involving a paraehute

jump and eargo ejection, it vas unneeessary to add six hours in that work
32

at the expense of otber subjects. lt is interesting to observe that.

despite Colonel Dodge's statement tbat "lndicated and/or desired ebanges

have been applied to the eopy of our proposed POl ...... several ebanges

were not made on tbe Kay 1951. or Pebruary 1952. editions af tbe POl. The

phrase "COIIIIlOIl to tbe Department of the Army" was left in tbe purpose and

eoaversely the mention of Officer MOS was left out. The statement abaut

Regular Army offieers or reserve eomponent officers was missing fram the

listing of prerequisites. On the other band. the prerequisites for enlisted

men were modified to meet Tbe QUartermaster General's speeifieations. Tbe

new title was used.

In Kay 1951. snd just in time to meet the first class. the approved

POl appe.red. Tbe list of major subject hesdings snd hours devoted to

each were ss follows:

PARACHUTE PACItIlfG. MAIRTBRARCE AHD AERIAL DELlVERY
(12 veeks. 528 hours)

Sublect

P.racbute and Container Paeking
Troop Type Parsehute Pscking
Pree Type Parachute Paeking
Aerial Delivery Paraehute Packing
Aerial Delivery Containers
Organizational Paraehute Packing
Student Paraehute 3ump

QM Air Eguipment Haintenanee
Basic Haintenanee

32
~•• COmment No. 2. 22 Kay 51.
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Kours

120
(69)
(12)
(13)
(10)
( 8)
( 8)

160
(18)



Subject

QM Air Eguipment Haintenance (Continued)
Inspection aud Classifieation
Sewing Hachine Operation
Parachutes and Allied Equipment Repair
Equipment Modification and Overhaul

Aerial Resupph
Air Transportability Subjects
Free Drop Techniques and the 2200 lb. Container
Heavy Cargo Parachute Packing
Heavy Equipment Drop Techniques

Miscellaneous
Physical Conditioning
Troop Information
Reserved for Quartermaster School Commandant
Reserved for Unit (Administrative) Commander

Total

Hours

(10)
(32)
(55)
(45)

140
(28)
( 4)
(32)
(76)

108
(60)
(12)
(12)
(24)

528
33

48

In order to meet the deadline for the ass8mbly of the first class,

instructor personnel had begun to work on the writing of lesson manuscripts

in Harch of 1951 aud continued throughout April and Hay. Tbe full comple-

ment of officer and enlisted instructors had arrived by Hay and they were

put to work supplementing the POl with a complete set of manuscripts on

the subjects to be covered. 34

Colonel Dodge assigned in8tructors to teaeh in 8ubject8 in ODe of the

three pha8es--Paraehute eud Container Pecking; QM Air Equipment Haintenance;

or Aerial Re8upply. Tbe officer in charge of each phase, then assigned the

responsibility for preparing certain hours of instruction. Eaeh instruetor

wrote the lesson manuscript end submitted it to the phase chief for review.

If not eompletely aeeeptable, it was returned, reworked, and submitted again

33
Progr_ of Instruetion for Paraehute Paeking, Haintenanee and

Aerial Del1very Course (!I)S 4620) (10-OB-30)(l!'ort Lee, Va.: Tbe QM School,
Hay 51) p. 2.

34 Told to the writer by Capt Eddy, 17 sep 52, and Capt Tbompson,
30 Sep 52.



to the phase chief. Throughout a11 of this procedure there were con-

stant conferences and discussions between instructors of the airborne

group.

From the phase chief, manuscripts were submitted to the Officer

in Charge of the course. Then _re revisions were made in manuscripts

where necessary. When the manuscripts were approved by the OIC of the

35
course, they were ready to be tsught.

As a result of their strenuous efforts, the lesson aanuscripts were

ready in time for the first class, but were revised from time to time

as weaknesses appeared or when new information became available.

Determining the Opening Date of the Course

The opening dete of a new course of instrucUon is deter1liaed by

many factors. Among those always to be considered is the evailebility

of classroDms, establisbmeDt of a Table of Distribution, formulation of

a program of instruction, writing of aanuscripts, ud the arrival of stu-

dents. These problems were greatly magnified in the case of the airborne

courses siuee a large amouut of specialized equipment and highly skilIed

instructors were required. All of these factors, ud many others,csused

a delay in starting the first clen.

Initia11y, the Quartermaster School planned to begin the course on

35
Based on an unpublished and unBigned account of the establish

ment of the course written by an instructor in the Airborne Group. Copy
given to the writer by Lt Col Pencak, OIC, Airborne Group.
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• 2 February 1951.
36

Later the date was set as 2 April 1951. A schedu1e

of the first three c1asses was established on 8 January 1951. Based on
37

the plan of starting one c1ass approximate1y every four weeks, and

on the premise that the course wou1d not be able to operate at fu11 ca-

pacity of 100 students immediate1y, the fo11owing tentative schedule

Report Start Graduate Capacity

Class 1 28 March 1951 2 April 1951 27 June 1951 50

C1ass 2 25 April 1951 30 April 1951 26 Ju1y 1951 70
38

Class 3 30 May 1951 4 June 1951 29 August 1951 100

Meanwhile the lnfantry Schaol had gone ahead with plans to c10se

the Parachute Rigging and Repair Course in ear1y June 1951 aud carefu1

coordination was required to effect a timely aud smooth transition to
39

the Quartermaster School. The Chief, Army Field Forces approved the

36
The date of 2 Feb 51 is mentioned in DF fram OIC, Abn Sup Gp,

to Asst Dir of Tug, QMS, 13 Jun 51, sub: Annua1 Report for the Airborne
Supply Group. The 1ater date, 2 Apr, was set in telecon between Col
Engstram, OQKG, and Co1 Evans, QM Schoo1, 3 Jan 51, noted in QM Schoo1
Itr to OOMG through 00, Fort Lee, Va., 8 Jan 51, sub: Starting Dates
for Parachute Rigger and Repairman Course.

37Ltr OQMG to Chief, AFF, 30 Dec 50, sub: Request for Approval
to Establish a School Course.

38
Ltr, QM Schoo1 to OQMG through 00, Fort Lee, Va., 8 Jan 51, sub:

Starting Dates for Parachute Rigger and Repairman Course.
39

Ltr, lnfantry Schoo1 to Chief, AFF, 10 Jan 51, sub: Addition of
Reavy Drop Equipment lnstruction to the Parachute Rigging and Repair
Course.
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40discontinuance of the Fort Benning classes after 17 June 1951.

On 15 December 1950, the Chief, Army Field Forces bad announced

that 212 graduates possessing the MOS 0620 were needed for the remainder
41

of fiscal year 1951. Since the lnfantry School could supply only

seventy-five of these, the Quartermaster Scbool 1DI1st graduate 137 stu-

dents before 30 June 1951. This made it possible for The Quartermas-

ter General to propose one class of fifty men and another of ninety men

to start before the end of June instead of the three classes which the

School had originally projected. Tbe new recommendation called for Class
42

1 to report on 25 April 1951 and graduate on 24 Ju1y 1951. Tbis de1ay

gave the Quartermaster Schoo1 an additional manth in which to prepare

for the course.

Apparently, even this period of grace was not to be sufficient.

On 20 March 1951, the School requested tbat Class Ho. 1, with a capacity

of 100 instead of 50, report on 16 May and tbat Class No. 2, also with

a 100-student capacity report on 13 June.43 Tbe most important reason

for requesting a further delay was the fact that the first of the class
44

roOlD shops would not be ready untH approximately 15 May.

40see announcement in Hq, 2d Army circular ltr, 19 Jan 51, sub:
Changes in Closing Dates, Parachute Rigging and Repair Course, Tbe
lnfantry School.

41Ltr, Chief, AFF to ClIIdt, QH School, 15 Dec 50,sub: Requirements
for Officer Schooling, January through June 1951•••Tbis ltr is men
tioned in OQHG ltr to CG, Fort Lee, Va., AmI: Tbe QM School, 17 Feb
51, sub: Approval to Establish a School Course.

42lbid. Tbe second class was to report on 31 May and finish on
25 Auguii't."""

43 2d lnd to lbid., 20 Mar 51.

44 For Recor:;-;;te attached to lbid. See llli.• 2d lnd •• 20 Mar 51.
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45
Tbe Quartermaster General approved the report1ng date of 16 Hay.

Thus, students would report for Class No. 1 on Wednesday, 16 Hay 1951,

and instruction began on Honday IIlOrning, 21 Hay. Announce_nts to this

effect were diatributed by Army Field Forces throughout the Army. Class
46

capacity was set at 80 students.

Securing the Staff and Faculty

Planning for airborne inatructor and administrative personnel was

begun long before the QHC received formal approval to conduct the course

at the Quartermaster School. This proved wiae for when approval was fi-

nally granted to conduct the course there was a great &mOunt of pressure

exerted to get started iDmediately. The COllllll8l1dant of the Quartermaster

School furniahed an estimate of the personnel needs of the School to The

Quartermaster General in OCtober 1950 which called for 10 officers, 60

enliated _n end 4 civilians to conduct the l2-week course every four

weeks. He suggested that the military personnel be julllp qualified but

conceded that this could be accOlllplished after they were assigned to the
47

School. He requested by name 3 officera and 1 warrant officer from

the 82d Airborne Division to report to tbe School in November 1950. Tbis

request was disapproved beC8Use the program had not progressed far enough
48

to predict its final approval at tbat ti_.

45
lbid., 4th lnd., 4 Apr 51.

46--
lbid., 6th lud., 20 Apr 51.

47Ltr, QMS to OQlI3, through CG, Fort Lee, Va., 4 OCt 50, sub:
lnstructor Require_nts, Air Supply and Haintenance Course.

48Told to the writer by Dr. Robert H. Allen, Educat10nal Advisor,
QMS, 10 Sep 52.
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On 15 December, the Quartermaster Sehoo1 revised its request upwards

and asked for 13 officers, 66 en1isted men, and 5 eivi1ians.49 Tbe Quer-

termaster General redueed the number required to 9 offieers, 44 en1isted

Tbe Quartermaster Sehoo1 eonsidered tbis number as

tbe request to the Cbief, Army Fie1d

1950 and was the number fina11y ap-Tbis was on 30 Deeember
51

proved by G-l.

men, and 3 eivi1ians and forwarded
50

Forces.

too few to accomp1ish tbe mission and, on 17 February 1951, asked for
52

an increase from 56 to 69 _n. Tbe PersODDe1 and Training DiviSion,

OQHG, refused to grant this request "pending reeva1uation of require-

ments based upon experiences in conducting the course and upon the aetua1

53training load imposed."

Tbus, when the Paraehute Packing, Maintenance, and Aerial De1ivery

Course began it was organized as shown in figure 2. Altbough tbe number

of persons on tbe staff end facu1ty was much 1ess then the Schoo1 desired,

they were ab1e to presant the first c1asses without serious diffieu1ty.

49Ltr, QHS, to TQJ«; tbru CG, Fort Lee, Va., 16 Dec 50, sub: Re-
quest for Approval to Bstab1ish a Schoo1 Course of Instruction for MOS
4620.

50Ltr, TQMG to Chief, 13F, 30 Dec 50, sub: Request for Approval
to Bstab1ish a Schoo1 Course.

51
Ine1 12 (OQMG to AC of S, G-l, DA, through AC of S, G-4, 9 Jan 51)

to OQHG 1tr to CG, Fort Lee, Va., ATTN: QKS, 17 Feb 51, sub: Approval
to Bstab1ish a Schoo1 Course.

52lbid., (2d lnd QMS to OQMG, thru CG, Fort Lee, Va., 20 Mar 51).
53-

2d Ind, Ltr, QMS to TQMG thru CG, Fort Lee, Va., 16 Mar 51, sub:
Organization and Tab1e of Distribution for the PPM&AD Course (10-0B-30).

54
Based on roster of offieer personne1 as of 21 May 51 whieh was

ine1uded in DF fr OIC, Abn Sup Gp to Asst Dir of Tus, QMS, 13 Jun 51,
sub: Annua1 Report for the Airborne Supp1y Group.

55To1d to the writer by Dr. Robert K. Allen, 10 Sep 52.

.
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FIGURE 2

OBGAlfIZArIOB AlfD TABLE OF DIS'l'RIBU1'IOlf
PARACH11lE PAGImG-MAINTnfABCE ABD AnUAL DELIVmY COURSE

(10-0E-30)

OFP'IC!2l m CHABGE
0-5

Relr, 1 Auth. 1
I

JSSISTAlfT O.I.C.
(SeDior Inatruotor)

Q-4
1UJ1l'. 1 Anth 1

I
I I I I

IBlWiWTIOIf IJI§llimICIf IlfSTR'OOTIOlf . ADMIlfJSTRATIOB
PHASE-I PHASE-II PHASE-III (All{. ABD SUPPLY)

PARACHUTE AlfD QK-AIR TYPE AnUAL
CrR'I'&'Ilillm P mu ....CE DELIV!2lY
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Bui1ding Assignments for the Hew Program

When the p1anning began for the course, Lt Colonel Abbott E. Dodge,

the first officer in charge of the program, set up his office in Bui1d
56

ing T-1629. Bui1ding T-1629 served as a headquarters for the Airborne

57
Group unti1 the winter of 1950-1951 when it was moved to Bui1ding T-1247.

The cost study prepared for the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4,

GSUSA had c1ear1y stated that '~e space and accommodations provided by

three SP 14 type shop bui1dings and three E2-CR type c1assrooms Are re

58quired." In addition, it was necessary to have one or lIlOre adminis-

trative bui1dings located near the 1arge shops.

On 31 January 1951, the Assistant Commandant of the Quartermaster

Schoo1 informed the

needed for airborne

COIIIIIllIlding General of Fort Lee
59

training and other purposes.

of the bui1dings

Some of these bui1d-

ings were assigned to The Adjutant Genera1's Schoo1 and cou1d not be made

56
To1d to the writer by Dr. Allen, 10 Sep 52 and Hiss S&lllUels,

13 OCt 52.
57

DF, OIC, Abn Sup lnstr Gp to Post Signal Officer, 10 Apr 51,
sub: Re1ocation of Airborne Group (QK Sch) Activities. Lt Co1 Dadge
stated that the move fram T-1629 toT-1247 was "effective 14 March
1951." Probab1y the change was effective that date, but since corre
spondence through 20 Mar 51 is addressad fram T-1629, it may be pre
sumed that the mave was not comp1eted~ after the 14th.

58
"SP 14 type shop buildings" are permanent-type shops (concrete

foundations) with outside dimensions of 76' 1 1/2" in width and 270'
in 1ength. ''E2-CR type c1assroams" are exchange-type c1assrooms or
bui1dings wbich have been converted fram other uses to c1assrooms. In
formation supplied by !Ir. William H. Stewart, Property Clerk, Real and
Insta11ed Property Section, Post Engineer, Fort Lee, Va. (20 Oct 52).

59
DF, Asst commandant, QKS, to CG, Fort Lee, 31 Jan 51, sub: Build

ing Assignments.
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available until the AG School left for Fort Benjamin Harrison, Iudiana
60

in March. Tbe buildings requested were T-1237, T-1238, T-1227, T-1235,

T-1236, and T-1247. In addition three shop cisssrooms were requested.

Tbese were Shop 1 (T-1214), then being used by the Post Quartermaster

as a maintenanee shop and Shops G snd H, both unoceupied.

A reeapitulation of building requirements as li8ted by the School

on 31 January shows that it wanted one building for group headquarters

61
(T-1247), two buildings for the use of instructors (T-1227 aud T-1238),

three classrooms (T-1235, 7-1236, and 7-1237), aud three shops (G, H, I).

'lhis request was slightly in exeess of the cost study which did not in-

clude the two buildings for the use of instructors.

By 26 February, the buildings whieh required rehabilitation had

become definite. By that date, it had been determined that Shop G was

to be used for packing and rigging instruction, aud Shop H for the

teaching of _intenauce and Shop B was substituted for Shop I as the

site of instrueUon in cargo paraehute packing and heavy equipment rig

62ging subjeets. 7his was a somewhat less satisfaetory arrangement

60
The major part of the AG Sch left Fort Lee on 6 Mar 51. By the

middle of March all elements of the School bad cleared the Post.
61

Before the course began, however, Bldg 7-1238 was listed as not
needed in the Airborne Technical Course. DF. Lt Col A. E. Dodge to
Asst Commandant, QMS, 7 Mar 51, sub: Buildings (other than shops) for
QM Airborne 7echnical Course. 7-1238 was subsequently conveyed to the
QMTC, another Ft Lee activity, on 15 Bov 51. Information 8upplied by
Mr. W. H. Stewart, Post Engineer Office (20 Oct 52).

62
Shop I. used as a motor maintenauce shop. never was definitely

88signed to the QMS. On 20 May 52, it was transferred to the Post Motor
Pool. Shop B, previous to assignment to the airborne tecbnieal course.
bad been used by the QMS for canvas and webbing repair instruction. On
11 Apr 51 the paper transfer to the Airborne 7echnieal Group was made.
Information supplied by Mr. John G. Graham. Chief, Ingt. Post Ingineer,
Fort Lee and Mr. Willi_ 11. Stavart (20 Oct 52).
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arrangement since it teuded to scatter the instructional group. Shop B

was located approximately one-quarter of a mile fram Shop. G and Bö how-

ever, the difference between the cost of rehabilitating Shop B campared

with Shop I was great enough to justify this decentralization, inconven

63
ient though 1t may have been.

Tbe rehabilitation of buildings assigned to the Airborne Technical

Course, other than shops, proved to be a mtnor concern stnc. the repaint-

ing proce•• would not delay the opening of the cour.e. Shops B, G, and

B were the main concern. Tbey were in a poor state of repair and a large

&mount of installed equipment had to be removed before cla.ses could
64

begin. Tbe removal of equipment, cleaning, repainting, installing of

fluorescent lights, and other changes took so much time that the opening

of the course wa. delayed from 25 April to 16 May. On 20 March, the

Post Bngineer informed the School Commaudant that Shop G, where the first

class vould be held, could not be campleted until 15 May, and Shop. B
65

and B would not be ready until one and two month. afterwards respectively.

The Post Bngineer campleted Shop G only a week before the fir.t clas. va.

to begin. Tbe building was campletely bare and certain special items

had to be instaUed by Airborne Technical Group persoDDel. Tbis vas

done by late Saturday evening, 19 May, with cla.ses scheduled to begin
66

the next Monday morning.

63
Told to the writer by Dr. Allen, 10 Sep 52.

64
Told to the vriter by Capt Bugene Grosseto, Supply Officer, Abu

Gp, QMS, Fort Lee, Va., 28 Aug 52.
65

2d lnd to OQMG Ltr, 17 Feb 51, fram Comdt, QMS, to TQMG thru the
CG, Fort Lee, Va., 20 Kar 51.

66
Told to the writer by Capt Eddy, 17 Sep 52.

56
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Essentially the same experiences were to be found in the other two

shops. An aDOnymous typewritten account of the establishment of the

course recalled that r~ach phase was completed in turn and at times it

seew /8i~ that the echo of the carpenter's hammer died at one end of

67
the building as the students arrived in the other end." Tbe storage

of supplies and equipment created a problem. At the time Shop G was set

up, the supplies were in incompleted Shop H. When Shop H was ready to

be set up the supplies were moved to Shop B. Tbe re_ining supplies

again had to be moved fram Shop B to Warehouse T-1209 or to Engineer
68

warehouse T-176 before that shop could be uBed.

The blame for this confusion cannot be placed upon any Fort Lee

operating agency. Rather it can be attributed to the fact that insuffi-

cient time was allowed to prepare for the instruction due to the press-

ing demandB to establish the course as quickly as possible. Cooperation

67
From unpublished and unsigned account of the establishment of the

course written by an instructor in the Airborne Group.
68

Told to the writer by Capt Grosseto, 25 Ang 52. See also DF. OIC.
Abn Sup Gp, to Aut Dir of Tug. QMS. 13 Jun 51. Bub: Annual Report for
the Airborne Supply Group. Tbis report mentioned the fact that Shop H
was being readied for Class Ro. 1 to move in as of Mon, 18 Jun 51. and
that Shop B would be ready when required. Tbe number of the Engineer
warehouse which the group used was found in DF. OIC of Abn Sup Gp to
Dir of Tug. QMS. 19 Oct 51. sub: Equipment ud Supply Storase Facili
ties. Reference to Warehouse T-1209 as assigned to the Abn Gp ..y be
found in Dl!' OIC. Abn Gp, to Dir of Sup 6< Serv, 13 Dec 51, sub: Trans
fer of BUilding and Responsibility.
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T-1235

T-1247
T-1227

between various agencies on the post was excellent; otherwise, the delay
69

would have been greater.

By the time the first class opened the following buildings were as-

signed to the new program:

- Group Headquarters
- Instructor use. Used largely for the

preparation of lesson plans and as a
conference or briefing room.

- Instructor use and, after the course
began, as a classroom.

T-1236 - Classroom
T-1237 - Classroom
T-1203 Shop B - Aerial Delivery Phase
T-1210 Shop G - Parachute Packing Phase
T-1212 Shop R - Haintenance Phase
T-176 - Warehause70T-1209 - Warehouse

•

!herB was one other serious building problem which had to be

settled before the first class could ass8mble. !his problem was student •

housing. It was solved on 5 Hay 51 with the acUvaUon of Headquarters

69
Told to the writer by Capt Grosseto, 25 Aug 52. and Capt Eddy.

17 Sep 52. The OIC of the Abn Sup Gp (Lt Col Dodge) c_nded Post G-3.
Post G-4. Post Quartermaster sud Property Officer. Post Bngineer. Post
Transportation Officer, Post Ordnance Officer. COT, QKS Secretary.
School Supply. School Trades Group. QHrTS, and Lt Col Chi1son of the
Airborne Battalion--in short. just about everyone who was connected
with the course who "more than willing1y cooperated" in getting the pro
gram started. DF. OIC. Abu Sup Gp to Asst Coaaandant (QHS). 22 Hay 51.
sub: COllllllendation.

70
Info supp1ied by SFC Earl C. ~nnedy. Instructor. Parachute Pack

ing Section. Airborne Group. QMS. 21 Oct 52. See also DF • Aast Coadt.
QMS. to CG. Fort Lee. 31 Jan 51. Bui1ding T-1235 vas 1ater found to be
unnecessary in conducting the course and on 15 lIlov 51 was transferred
to the QMRTC to be used as a das.roa.. Info supplied by Mr. William
H. Stevart. Post Engineer Office. 20 Oct 52.
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•
and Headquarters Detacbment, 3rd Battalion, 9135 Technica1 Service Unit

71
(Airborue) to which was attached COIIIpeny ''D.'' This arrllJl3ement for

housing of en1isted students served from the first c1ass to the present.

Officer students were housed in post bachelor officer quarters.

Equipment and Supplies for the New Progr...

The difficu1ties eDCountered in the securing of supplies and estab-

lishing a table of allovenees (T!A) equa1led those encoul1tered in deve1-

oping the tab1e of distribution. The difficu1ties st_d frOlll severa1

causes. First, ehe Quartermaster Corps had assWDed a new fUl1ction re-

quiring, to a 1arge eztel1t, supplies and equipment wieh wbich it was un-

familiar. The supp1y of lIUII1y of the items bad been the responsibility

of the Air Force UDtil the Quartermaster Corps bad ass_d storage end

issue responsibi1ity for them. This il1dicated, among other things, tbat

• DODlenc1ature and stock DWIIbers of these items wou1d have to be changed

fram Air Force ,to Army termino1ogy. Second, ehe scope of instruction

was much greater than ehat previously given at Fort Benl1il1g. Therefore,

a new T!A III1St be deve10ped to serve as a basis for issuing the equip-

llIent and supp1ies required for the course. Also a new tab1e of a11ow-

aDces for expendab1e supplies bad to be prepared. Third, the new instruc-

tor group, especia11y in the ear1y period, was understaffed and, becllllse

of a mu1titude of other duties, was unab1e to devote sufficient time to

solving the supp1y problems.

When Colonel Dodge was assi8l1ed to bead the nft Airborue Group 011

20 Septellber 1950, Olle of his first acts was to prepare a list of needed

•
equipmel1t. About a IIOUth 1ater, the list was forwarded to the OQHG.

72AB p181111ing progressed, additional requests fo11owed. By the time of

71GO 39, Bq, Fort Lee, Va., 5 Hay 51.
720Ie, Aerial Resupp1y Group, to Chief of Curriculum, QMS, 4 .Jen 51.
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the opening of the May class, artic1es rsnging from paper to penci1s to

special sewing machines, cargo parachutes, and aerial delivery kits had

been requisitioned. Supplies had been drawn from the Corps of Engineers,

Ordnance Corps, Quartermaster Corps and Signal Corps and consisted of

over 250 items which included 100 air-type items. As expected, the ex-

pendable supplies were faixly easy to obtain, although they were not all

supplied in the quantities requested. The procurement of sewing machines

presented the greatest difficulty since it was almost impossible to se-

cure accurate technical information about these machines. It was not

until the middle of June, when the maintenance phase of the PPM&AD Course

began, that all the necessary machines and essential technical data were
73

in the hands of instructors.

•

In one area, the Airborne Group experienced litUe difficulty. This

was in the obtaining of mock-ups (full scale replicas) of cargo aircraft •

fuselages to be used in teaching loading and lashing procedures. These

were provided by personnel of the Quartermaster School. By the end of

January 1950. the Airborne Group had received a mock-up of a C-82 aircraft

and before the first class began. 3 mock-ups each of a C-119 and a C-124
74

had been put into use.

Other difficulties ware enc:ountered in preparing parachute-packing,

fabric-cutting. and shadow-box tables, all of which were needed in main-

tenance of airborne supply items and in teaching. The shadow-box was

73
DF, Lt Col Griffin. QMS. and Capt Bryant. OQMG, 14 Mar 51, sub:

Requisition No. 44-055-1824-51.

74"QM School Notes," Quartermaster Review, XXX. No. 4, p. 4.
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constructed with fluorescent lights placed below a special plate glass

top and was used to inspect parachutes for tears, rips, and holes. Of

all the tables, the ones presenting the chief problems were packing

tables which were not stocked at army depots and had to be built in the

Jeffersonville Quartermaster Depot. When the School received the tables

early in March, only one-quarter of the number needed was supplied. This

was due to the fact that the tables came in four sections each and the

depot interpreted the aumber requested to be the number of sections re
75

quested. Strenuous efforts were made by Jeffersonville to remedy the

error and by 3 May, all but 6 of the 224 sections were on hand. Since

the tables were shipped disassembled to save shipping space, personnel

of the Airborne Group bad to work overtime to put them together in time

for the first class. Tbe task was additionally complicated by ill-fit
76

ting parts.

Supply problems continued to plague the Airborne Group planning

up to the opening of the first class. In the effort to get together

the proper types and adequate quantity of parachutes and heavy-drop kits,

constant correspondence, telephone calls and teletype messages were ex-

cbanged between the Quartermaster School, Quartermaster Center, the OQMG,

Richmond Quartermaster Depot, Jeffersonville Quartermaster Depot end

Columbus General Depot. Nevertheless, serious sbortages still existed

75
DF, Supply Officer, QK Abn, Tech Course, to School Supply Officer,

QKS, 6 Mar 51, sub: Unfulfi1led Requisitions.
76

Tbe remaining six were received on 5 Ju1 51, after the program
of instruction had begun. H/Sgt Jefferson, Abn Gp, QHS, 3 Nov 52.
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77
in late April, only two weeks before the first class was to begin.

However, by 8 May the situation was growing steadily more serious and

Col Dadge listed 56 items urgently needed by 10 May, 31 of which were

considered very critically and urgently needed. 78 Fifty-six more itams

were requested by 1 June. 26 of which were considered as "critical"--

34 items were needed by 1 July vhen Phase 111 of the course began.

Quartermaster School officials appealed to the OQMG for assistance. as

a result, by 21 May nearly all the material needed to instruct in Phase

I was on haod at Fort Lee in time for the first class. During the fol-

lowing two manths. the remainder of the equipment or acceptable subsU
79

tutes arrived and vas put to use.

77
An interesting instance of supply shartage and liaison with a

depot may be obtained frOlll a DF written by the Supply Officer, Abo Sup
Instr Gp, to Supply Officer, QMS, on 2 !pr 51, sub: G-ll Parachute.
In this letter the Supply Officer, capt HcFerran, menUons a trip to
Richmond QH Depot made by thne officers of the Group in order to clar
ify requisitioning of heavy drop kits. Be then states that only two
G-ll parachutes have been requisitioned for the course, whereas a G-ll
parachute would be needed with each kit. Thus, a total of 27 vould be
oeeded iostead of 2. Tbis discrepaocy was probably caused by misio
terpretation. Furthermore, the School oeeded pilot and extraction chates
with each G-ll. Appareotly they thought that these parachutes were in
cluded in the request for G-lls. Tbe Depot bad _anwhile informed the
Group that the pilot and extractor parachutes bad to be ordered sepa
rately. In a small way, this represents the supply problem--a ney aDel
totally different type of equipment which the Quartermaster Corps had
to put in immediate operation without sufficient time to set up an ade
quate cataloguing system.

78 ,
Ltr, QMS to OQMG thru CG, Fort Lee, 4 May 51, sub: Expendable

Supplies, Parachute Packing. Maintenance aud Aerial Delivery Course.
79

Told to the writer by Capt Grosseto, 28 August 52.
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• fort.

The arrival of supplies and equipllent bad been too dose for COII-

Certain types of parachutes and drop kits bad not been furnished;

•

however, a sufficient quantity had been made available to begin the claas.

Of a more serious nature was the lack of a published table of allowance for

equipment and ezpendable items. Thus, no official authority uisted against

80
whicb the Quartermaster School could malte subsequent requisitions. This

was subsequently corrected when the Department of the Army revised T/A 10-2,

Quartermaster School, Technical Training Service, and Demonstration Unit.

Aircraft, Airport Facilities and Drop Zone

lf the new course of instruction ware to have any value,it must

include pr.ctical training in the aerial delivery of supplies end equip-

lIent. This meant that atrcraft would be required by thc instructional

group. A landing field end a drop zone, preferably a short distance

frOll the landing field, would both be needed.

One of the airfields considered for use was owned by the City of

Petersburg, Virginia. Because it was situated eleven miles frOll the

School, and the fact that it was not under Federal control, its lack

of buildings and facilities, and the poor condition of runways, the

81
idea of using it was abendoned early in 1951. A helicopter suney

80
DF, OIC, Abn Sup GI> to School Suppl)' Officer, 20 June 51, sub:

Authorized Allowances, Bzpendable Supplies, PPM&AD Courses.
81

Ltr, Hq, Fort Lee llo ro, 2d Ar.7, Fort George G. Meade, Md.,
thru CO, CIUIIp Pickett, Va., 19 Feb 51, sub: Use of Landing Field and
Drop Zone •
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was undertaken of the ?OO square miles around Port Lee and 10 potential
82

aerial delivery dropping sites were loeated. There was a good site

for a drop zone at A.P. HilI Military Reservation but einee there was

no airfield nearby, it was mIed out. Camp Piekett, although 42 miles

away, possessed the required faeilities and it was seleeted on 23 Janu
83

ary as the drop zone site (see illustration). Tbe nearness of the

Blaekstone Army Airfield where aireraft eould take off and land was

apparently the deeiding faetor for the seleetion.

Approval was obtained for the usa of ehe field aud, on 19 February,

work began on improving the airfield, clearing the drop zone. and repair-

•

Ooly the matter of obtaining eargo aireraft to be used in making

ing ehe faeilities. Little work was required

vation tower was eODatrueted and a grandstand

on the runways.
84

ereeted.

An obser-

•

Lee, 19 Fab 51 and 1st lud. Bq, Camp Pickett, Va••
George G. Heade. Md •• 26 Feb 51" and 2d Ind, "CG, 2d
Heade. Md., to CG, Fort Lee, Va., 30 Mar 51.

to CO, 5th Coast Guard District. thru CG, Ft Lee, Va.,
Appreei~tion and Ltr. OIC Aerial Resupply Group to emdt,
sub: Drop Zone for Aerial Resupply Course.

the air drop of supplies remained to be resolved. Beither Fort Lee GOr

the Quartermaster School bad airplanes nor was it feasible to ask for

the assignment of aireraft to them when they would only be needed for a

few days each DIOnth. Tbree planes were needed and the most logical

82
Ltr, QMS

1 Dee 50. sub:
QMS. 12 Jan 51.

83
Ltr. Hq. Fort

to CG. 2d Army, Fort
Army. Fort George G.

84
Ltr. Ft Lee to CG. Camp Piekett, Va •• 5 Jun 51. sub: Budget Re

quirements for Fiscal Year 1952. Teleeon between Lt Col Dodge, OIe. Abn
Gp. QMS and Kr. Eubank, Post Engineer's Off, Camp Picketc, Va., 30 Nov.
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source was the Air Force. Negotiations were begun at once through the

United States Air Force Liaison Officer stationed at Fort Lee to pro-

vide cargo aircraft for the personnel jump during the third week and
85

the heavy drop during the twelfth week of instruction. 80th the

Chief, Army Field Forces and the representatives of the Chief of Staff,
86

USAF concurred and the aircraft was supplied as they were needed.

An SOP for requesting aircraft was soon prepared and although it was

modified somewhat as the months want by, it remained substantially the

same during the life of the Airborne Group. Aircraft were requested on

what amounted to a form letter, using information supplied by the Quar-

termaster School, and sent to the Chief, Army Field Forces, with infor-

mation copies to the Co_nding General, XVIII Airborne Corps and Eigh-

teenth Air Force. In this IIIllnner the aircraft were furnished as they
87

were needed by the Quartermaster Schaol to present the course.

Same Hinor Administrative Problems

In addition to the six major problem areas which the Quartermaster

School encountered in establishing the airborne courses of instruction,

several minor administrative problems arose. Of these, the se1ection of

85
DF, OIC, Abn Sup Instr Gp, to Air Force Liaison Officer, Fort Lee,

Va., 13 Apr 51, sub: Aircraft Requirements.
86

Ltr, QMS, to CG, AFF, Fort Monroe, Va., thJ:u CG, FOJ:t Lee, Va.,
23 May 51, sub: Request for Troop Carrier Aircraft with Five Indorse
ments Thereto.

87
OCAFF Cir, 15 Aug 51, sub: ProceduJ:e fOJ: Requesting Troop Car

J:ier AiJ:craft.
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• an appropriate Dame for the organizational entlty conductlng the instruc-

tlon. changes in the duties of the enlisted MaS. and resolution of the

quest ion of the parachute status of asslgned personnel emerged as the

three most important of these problems.

At various times. the organizational element of the Quartermaster

School responsible for conducting the airborne courses was known as the

"Airborne Tecbnical Group." "Airborne Supply Instructor Group ... ·QM Air

Support Group." and "Aerial Resupply Group." In fact. it was not until

late March of 1951 that a Dame was decided upon by the School, and this

was changed sllghtly more than a year later.

In the early days of planning the progr8lll. Lt Colonel Dodge signed

bis correspondence as "OIC. Aerial Resupply Group." or s1111ply (witbout

mentionlng OIC) as "Aerlal Resupply Sectlon" or. again, as "OIC, Alrborne

88
Group." FrOlD Irld-Rovember 1950 to late January 1951, correspondence

was consistently signed as coming fram the "Aerial Resupply Group."

Throughout February and into March. Lt Colonel Dodge signed papers as

"OIC, Quartermaster Airborne Technical Course." Then on 12 March 1951,

he changed the deslgnation to read "OIC, Quartermaster Airborne Malnte-

nance, Packing and Aerial Delivery Course," and ln another Disposition

Form written on the same date he signed as "OIC, parachute Packing. Main-

tenance and Aerial Delivery Course." Two days later 1t was changed to

"OIC, Parachute Maintenance and Aerial Delivery Course."

88
DFs. Lt Col Dodge, to various individuals, 26 Oct 50, 31 Oct 50,

1 Bov 50, 9 Bov 50, and 15 Bov 50.
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In order to clear up this confu8ed 8ituation, Dodge rec_nded

the group be "The Quarterma8ter (QM) Air Sup-the official Dame of
89

Group."

that

ODe week later, on 21 March, the School Secretary an-

90
nounced that "the official de8ignation will be "Airborne Supply Group."

port

This wa8 followed on 23 March 1951 by an lnter-office M8lIOrandUll1 whieh

91
e8tablished the "Airborne Supply Instruetor Group." Upon receipt of

that 1118l1OrandUll1, the officia1 designation was used unti1 the 1atter part

of April of that year when the word "Instructor" wa8 dropped to eonform

92
to other grOUP8 in the School.

At this point, it would be well to continue this aceount of the

Dame of the Group to the pre8ent writing. In October 1951, the word

"Supp1y" bad been dropped frOll corre8pondence originating frOll the Group

and it wa8 known 81l1ply as the Airborne Group. This Dame was made offi

eial on 13 May 1952.
93

FrOll tbat date airborne training has been con-

ducted by the Airborne Group (later redesignated Airborne Department)

of the Quarter8A8ter Schoo1.

89DF, OIC, PPH&AD Course to Chief of Inatruetion. Chief of Curricu
1_. School Sec, A88t eo.lt. and eo.dt, 14 Mar 51. 8ub: In8truet10na1
Group Bame for QM Airborne Techniea1 Cour8e.

90
Com.ent Ho. 2, Schoo1 Sec to OIC, Air-Tech Course, 21 Mar 51 to

DF frOll OIC, PPH&AD Course, 14 Har 51.
91

Inter-office~ Bo. 19. The QM Sch, 23 Mar 51.
92

(1) DF, Dir of Tng to OIC, Abn Sup Gp, 20 Apr 51, no sub; (2) DF.
Sup Offieer, Abn Sup Gp to Hr. Myera, Sch Sup, 27 Apr 51. 8ub: Supp1y
Information.

93
Info furn1ahed by Lt .Je88e C. Bvana. P1anning end Contro1 Office.

QHS (19 Sep 52). The change was officially made in Steff~ Bo. 20.
The QM Sch. 13 Hay 52.

•
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The need for a revision in the assigned duties of Parachute Packer

end Repairman (HOS 0620) was apparent long before the course begen. As

early as 11 October 1950, the CommBndant of the Quartermaster School re-

quested The Quartermaster General to make certain changes in this HOS,

pointing out that the present list of duties, as weIl as tbose soon to

be published in SR 615-25-15 fell far sbort of those actually required
94

of the Parachute Packer end Repairman. In particular, they failed to

provide for the follawing dut1es:

a. Inspect1on, packing, repair, maintenance and use of all types of
troop and cargo parachutes, aerial delivery containers, beavy drop kits
end other air supply equipment.

b. Packing, loading end securing all types end classes of supplies and
cargo for aerial delivery into aircraft and gliders.

c. Ejecting cargo in fligbt end recovering dropped itams of equipment.95

A survey of the missions end capabilities ofaxi.ting Quartermaster

air supply. maintenance, repair, and packing cOlllpenies revealed that these

three duties were requ1red of paracbute packers and repa1rmen in the

field. Therefore, the Quartermsater School intended to teach tbem iu

the new course and requested that the MOS be broedeued to cover these

duties. all of which were concerued with same phase of aerial supply

end delivery of cargo.

The suggestiou to eularge the prescribed job duties of the parachute

packer and repairaau was cousidered by The Quartermaster Geueral. He

94
TM 12-427 was superseded by SR 615-25-15, Enlisted Persotltlel,

Military Occupational Specialities, 15 Nov 50.
95

Ltr, QKS to TQMG thru CG, Fort Lee. Va., 11 OCt 50, sub: Revision
of HOS 0620, Parachute Rigger and Repairmau.
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agreed aud rec_nded approva1 of the chaDges to The Adjutant General.

Lete in February 1951, the request vas returned to the Quartermaster

Schoo1 for a detai1ed description of the proposed NOS changes. This vas
96

done and returned to the Office of The Quartermaster General on 18 April.

The School assumed that the revised duties wou1d appear as the first change

to SR 615-25-15 and videned the scope of the POl to include the new duties.

The first change to SR 615-25-15 vas pub1ished on 19 Ju1y 1951,

nearly tvo full manths after the first class bad started. Zven then,

late as it vas for the purposes of the Schoo1, it did not campletely re-

viae the NOS as bad been hoped. lnstead it kept the description found

in the SR as originally published aud added the folloving clause to the

sWlllll8ry: " •••aud participates in aerial resupply activities." A paragraph
97

defining this clause vas then added to the description of duties.

Although this vas something of a disappointment to Schoo1 ofEicia1s,

they could take some consolation from the fact that the change did include

the field of aerial de1ivery and supply. That, after all, vas the most

important part of their rec_udation.

Tbe problem of incentive pay for parachutists vas IIOre of an annoy-

ance than a .enace to the progr8IB. Hearly all of the Mn vho vere assigned

to Fort Lee in ear1y 1951 as instructors or administrative personnel vere

q ualified as parachut1su. As such, they were authorized to receive extra

incentive. pay provided that they aet the IBini_ requiremenU by making a

96
Ltr, QMS to 'l(JfG thru CG. Fort Lee, Va., 18 Apr 51, sub: Suggested

Revision of NOS 1620 aud 4620.
97

Change 1 to SR 615-25-15, 19 Jul 51, p. 12.
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• paraehute jump every tbree months. Tbe COIIIIUlUdant of the Quartermaster

Seboo1 eou1d not issue orders requiring parachute jumping and therefore,

these parachutists eou1d not draw the extra pay. TMs matter was re-

solved in March 1951 when tbe AC of S, G1, GSUSA, autborized the COIIIIUlUd-

sut of a Scboo1 teaching parachute paeking, rigging, sud maintenance to

98
order jumps.

Upon receipt of tbia autbority the Coaaandant of the Quartermaater

Seboo1 informed the CCllIIIIIlU1ding General of Fort Lee of the officera and

enlisted un, by lUIIIIe, who wou1d be required to perform jumps in connec-

tion with airborne training. Tbia provided a11 of the autbority that
99

was necessary for the payment of qualified personne1.

By the midd1e of Hay 1951, al1 that eou1d have been dODe had been

dODe at Fort Lee. Tbe Quartermaster Seboo1 was ready to earry out its

mission of teaching the Parachut:e Packing, Maintenance, aDd Aerial De-

livery Course. Tbe Airborne Supp1y Group had even been p1aced on the

new organ1zation chart of tbe Quartermaater Schoo1 (see figure 4). Tbe

preparation bad been eomp1eted, the students were beginning to assemb1e,

and instruction cou1d begin.

98
DF, 1'QMG to AC of S. G-1. A'l'TN: Maj Gen Byera, 23 Mar 51, sub:

Paraebute Status for QM Seh Airborne Courses of 11lstruction. COIIIIIellt
No. 2. Chief. Clan and Standards Br. C-1, to 'l'QMG. 29 Kar 51. sub:
Paraehute Status for QM Schoo1 Airborne Courses of 11lstruetion.

99DF. Comdt. QMS. to CG. Fort Lee, Va., 12 Apr 51, sub: Ineelltive
Pay•
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FIGURE :3

ORGANlZATIOIf OF THE QUARTmMASTER SCHOOL, 9 AUGUST 1950 (Before the establishment
of Airbome Supp17 Group)
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FIGURE 4

ORGANlZATION OF THE QUARTmMASrml ooHooL, 2 APRIL 1951
(M'ter the Establishment of Airborne Supply Group)
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CBAPTER IV

THI AIBBORRE COURSES OF IHSTRUCTIOR, 1951-1953

With the end of the preparatory stage, the Quartermaster airborue

courses of instruction literally got off to a flying start vhen, on

21 May 1951, Quartermaster General Herman FeldmaD and Colonel (later

Lieutenant General) A. T. HeB_a, COlIIII8IldaDt of the Quartermaster

School travelled to the scene of the openill8 ceremonies by helicopter.

Tbe helicopter vas borrowed fram the UDited States Marine Corps at QuaIl-

tico, Virginia, end took off fram Fort Lee Headquarters to land a fn

minutes later at the IlOrth end of the post vhere the cerelllOnies vere

held. General Feldllllln vas the keynote speaker for the begi_ing of the

new course. He heralded the airbome role of the QMC as a milestone in

its history and traced the developments vhich led to the assignment of

1
the missioD to the Corps.

1
Major General James Gavin, Director of Weepons Systam Evaluation

Group, Office of the Secretary of Defense bad been scheduled to speak
but bad veather grouDded his aircraft on the dsy of the cere.onies aud
he could not atteud. Bad veather also kept Maj Gen (later General)
LYIIIlIn L. Lemnitzer, 00, 11th Airborne Division; Maj Gen (later General)
ThOIII8s P. Hickey, 00, 82d Airborne DivisiOD; end Maj Gen John H. Church,
CG, Infentry Center from atteudill8 the ceramonies. Tbe text of General
FeldmaD I s speech 1& included as Appendix P. C
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At the conclusion of General Feldman' s speech, Colonel HcNamara

concluded the program with his evaluation of the importanee of the

new mission of the Quartermaster School.

Tbe Quartermaster Corps bad its origin at the very beginning of the
American Revolution. It has partieipated in all of our eountry's wars.
Ite supply 11nes have reached thousands of miles aeross the world. Now
these supply 11nes are carried into the air in a nft and bold mission. 2
It will be your privilege to partieipate in this great aerial adventure.

A few minutes later, 4 offieers and 55 enlisted men began the Paraehute

Paeking, Hainteuanee, aud Aerial Delivery Course.

Tbe Paraehute Packiug, Haintenance, and Aerial Delivery Course

Tbe basic airborue course of instruetiou presented at the Quarter-

master Sehaol from 1951 to 1954 was the eOllPrehensive thne-_nth Para-

ehute Paekiug, Haintenance, aud Aerial Delivery Course. Although it

uuderwent chauges aud revisions from t~ to time, these proved relatively

minor in .eope until August 1952. Duriug the first 15 month8 of its ex-

istenee, it remaiued essentially as prop08ed in February of 1951--twelve

week8 of training embraeiug same 528 hours of work. Phase I, Parachute

aud Container Paekiug, eOl1sisted of 120 hours; Phase 11, QH-Air Equipment
..

Haintenanee, 160 haurs; Phase 111, Aerial Resupply, 140 haurs; aud His-

cellaneous subjeets eomprisiug physieal eouditiouing, troop information

hours, sud time rellerved for Quartermallter Sehaol eo.uudant aud Uuit
3

COIIIII8l1dant, took the remaining 108 haurs.

2
Lee Traveller, Vol 11, No 44, 22 Hay 51, p. 1.

3
See Chap 111.
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The studeots spent the first three aod one-half veeks (Phase 1) in

Shop G. Tbe layout of this teachiug area vas relatively simple. Aloug

one side of the building vere fifty parachute packing tables placed at

right anglas to tha vall. Each measured three feet wide by forty feet

long. Tbe 270-foot length of the shop was nearly filled by these pack

ing tables. Located III1dvay of the shop on the laft side was a grand

stand with a seatiug capacity of 100. A packiug table set in front of

the stand served for d~strations of packing techuiques. Parachute

storage bin. and displays vere also located on the laft side of the shop

uear the graudstand.

Tbe students took six subjects in Phase 1:

a. Troop Type Parachute Packing (69 hours) - Introduction to

parachutes &ud aerial delivery containers &ud familiarization in the

description. construction. packing procedures. &ud adjust8leDt of the

troop type parachute.

b. Free Type Parachute Packing (12 hours) - Familiarization

in the description. construction. packiug procedures. aud adjustment of

free type parachutes.

c. Aerial Delivery parachute Packiug (13 hours) - Familiariza

tion in the description, construction, &ud packiug procedures of aerial

delivery parachutes •

d. Aerial Delivery Containers (10 hoDrs) - FaIII1liarization in

the description, coutruction, ud the uses of aerial delivery containers.

e. Orgauizatioual Parachute Packiug (8 hours) - Telllll packing

techuiques.
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The student parachute jul8p concluded Pbase 1 of tbe training end

4
was beld at tbe Wonju Drop Zone, C8IIIp Pickett, Virginia.

During Pbase 11 students received practical instruction in types

of paracbutes. By far tba greatest effort was spent on the T-7 Hain,

a troop type parachute witb a 28-foot diameter. The paracbutes used

in tbis phase are sbown in figure 5.

Paracbute pack1Dg is a subject wbicb literally iuvolves life end

deatb. This pbllosopby pe~ated all phases of instruction. Bach stu-

dent most be so proficient in packing a parachute tbat he would be will-

ing to entrust his l1fe to it. This requirement was sOlHWbat uDiqne.

In few other courses were students called upou to take h1a life in hf.s

OWD hands as apart of a final eZ8l8ination, but it was done in Pbase 1

• of the Parachute packing, Hainteuance, end Aerial Del1very Course from

iU inception. lf a student refused to lIIAke the jUlllp, he was dropped

fram tbe course end faced possible courts-martial action.

The seriousness with which parachute packing was regarded was

evidenced by the preparation of the ''Rigger's Pledge" (see Ug. 6)

end the fact that it was displayed wherever airborue training was be-

ing presented in tbe School. Several c~ types of aerial del1very

containers were studied in Phase 1. These are sbowu in figure 7.

4
POl, PPK&AD Course, Hay 51. See also POl, PPK&AD Course, Peb 52.
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FIGURE 5

TIPFß OF PARACHDTES USED IN PHASE I, PARACHDTE PACKING,
MAIHTml'ANCE, !ND AnUAL DELIVERY COURSE,

1951-1952

NOIIlePc1ature Material Diameter Brief De8gription

T-7 Main Nylon 28 feet Troop type

T-7 Reserve Nylon 24 feet Troop type

B-12 Nylon 24 feet Back t1J)8

B-8 Nylon 24 feet Back \ype

G-1 Rayon 24 feet Cargo type

G-13 Cotton 24.25 feet Cargo type
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FIGURE 6

RIGG:ffi'S PLJglGE

I !oITTJ. keep constentlT in lIrlnd tbat until men grov v.1ngs their parachutes
must be dependable.

I WIT.T· pack f1'Iery parachute aB though I sm to j1llllP with it m.ysel1". and
will stand ready to j1llllP with an:r parachute lIhioh I have certitied
aB proper],y inspected and packed.

I "UT.!· remlllllber alWlliY's that the other man's lite is aB dear to him aB
mine is to me.

I WILL never resort to gu8sswork. aB I mov tbat chance is a tool '19 god
and tbat I. a parachute rlgger. cannot depend upon it.

I WILL never pass over an:r deteot, nor neglect an:r repair, no matter hov
small, aB I mov that aUs81'Oll8 end mistakes in the repair end
pacldDg of a paraohute ma;y oost a lite.

I "!TT.!. keep an parachute equipllent llI1trusted to 'I1IY care in the best
possible oond1tion, nmllllbering BlW8;fll that l1ttle thiDgs left
undone causa major troubles.

I WILL never siga 'I1IY name to a parachute inspect10n or packing certiticate
unless I have peraonallT performed or direotlT I911pervised everr
stap, end am antirely sati8fied with an the wrk.

I WILL never let the idea that a pieoe ot work 18 "good enough" malte me
a potential murderer through a careless mil!ltake or oversight, tor
I mov there Clll1 be no cOlllpromise with perfeotion.

I !oITT.l. keep alW8;fll a lIholehearted respeot tor 'I1IY TOoation, regarding it
1UI a high protession rather than a d8;y-to-dlQ' task, end will keep
in mind constentlT 'I1IY grave responsibility.

I !oITT.T. be SURE-AlWlliY'S



FlGURE 7

AmIAL DELIVERY CCIlTAINms usm IN mASE I, PARACHllTE PACKING,
KUNTm.A!l'CE .A!l'D AmIAL DELIVPRY COURSE,

1951-1952

Nomenclature Matertal §!H M'plT1l! Load

Type A-4 A/D Canvu 12" x 24" X 30" 200 Ibs.
Container

Type A-5 A/D CaDV'U 15" x 56" x 18" 300 Ibs.
Container

Type A-6 A/D Corru- 12" x 12" x 30" 300 Ibs.
Container gated

fiber
carton

Type A-7 A/D 2 web 118" lang 300 Ibs.
Container sllIlgs

Type A-7 A/D 2 .;. 4 web 300 Ibs. (2 web
Container sllJIgs 188" lang sllIlg v:l:th G-l)
Modif'ied 400 Ibs. (3 web

sl11lgs vith G-13)
500 Ibs. (4 web
sl11lgs w.l.th G-13)

Type A-IO A/D Cargo 9' x 9' about 300 lbs.
Container Het

Assault Con- Cotton 98" x 116" 500 Ibs vith G-13
tainer A-21 duck (inner parachute

cotton 300 lbs vith G-l
liner) parachute

Adjustable Cotton 52" x 10"
Rine Con- duck
tainer

Adjustable Cotton
Equipnent duck 22" x 42" 90 lbs.
Beg
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Upon completion of the parachute packing phase of instruction, the

students progressed to Phase 11, QH-Air Bquipment Maintenance. Tbis

phase lasted approximately four and one-half weeks. Training was con

ducted in Shop H.adjoining Shop G, althougb sOGe classes in basic main

tenance were given in Building T-1236. Tbe great variety of machinery

that was used in Phase 11 neceasitated a more cOllplex arrangement in

Shop B than that required in Shop G. Barly plana had called for divid

ing the building into sections by means of curtains. Tbis vould have

had the effect of .-king the shop into aseries of small classrooms.

Tbis plan was discarded because it would have reduced the flexibility

necessary to maet changes in the program of instruction that would oc

cur from time to time. It vould also increase the time end ellpense in

volved and delay the campletion of the bui1ding for the first class.

When the course began, Shop H vas divided into ten sections, each capable

of handling a group of twenty students.

Tbe right side of the shop. was occupied by six of the ten sections

(see illustration). In order, from front to rear, they were pattern

section, two- and four-needle sewing machine section, light sewing ma

chine section, zig-zag aewing ..chine section, mediua sewing ..chine sec

tion, and heavy sewing machine section. Tbe 1eft side, in addition to

the administrative, service, and maintenance rooms, coaprised the para

chute inspection section, a large round table used to demenstrate para

chute repairs, the quick release box section, and the container constrnc

tion area. Bach of these section. was equipped with all the devices
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needed for inBtructional purpoBeB. ThuB, the zig-zag Bewing machine

section had twenty-two l7W15 zig-zag machineB arranged in four rows,

plus six cutting tables arranged in two rows with two additional ma-

chineB of types related to the l7W15 located at the end of the rOWB.

As enother example, the quick releaBe box Bection had 18 work benches

arranged in six rows. In addition, there waB a platform to be used

by the instructor for remarkB end demonstrationB.

Tbe QK-Air Equipment kintenance Phase consisted of five subject

areaB. 'J:hey are liBted here as given in the Program of InBtruction

hut not a11 BtudentB took them in this order. During Phase 11 the large

class waB hroken into five equal sbe groups aud a "county fair" type
5

of instruction ensued. Tbe following suhjectB were taugbt:

a. Basic Maintenance (18 haurs) - Tbe Department of the Army

Meintenance SyBtemj construction of parachutes end equipment containerBj

repair materials end band toolBj StitcheB, seams, aud knotSj aud hand

tacking.

b. Inspection end ClasBification (10 bourB) - Tbe ~Jnd.mentala

of initial inapection sud claBaification of parachutea and allied equip-

mentj mathoda of teating materiala to determine condition end type to

enable proper claaaificationj and the procedure in accompliahing the final

inspection to determine acceptability of completed repairB.

5
AR 320-5 deUnea "county fair" aa a ''method for inatructing or

ex-m1ning large uumbera of man whereby groupe of attending peraonnel
rotate fram one to aoother of a aerieB of continuoue demonstrations."
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c. Sewing Macbine Operation (32 bours) - Types of sewing ma-

chines and general operating tecbniques; control and production methods;

exercises in tbe insertion of work, removal of work and the application

of Dl8chine sewn selllls. Reinforcing seams; superposed seams; lap se8lllll;

orDllllental se8mS and edge finishing.

d. Parachute and Allied Equipment Repair (55 hours) - Tech-

niques of and exercises in repairing parachute canopies, pack tray

assemblies, bridle loops and cords, pack cover assemblies, pilot para-

chutes, quick release boxes end pads, channel seams, equipment end car-

go containers; the replacement of parachute harness assemblies, pack

tray assemblies, rip cord housings, pilot parachutes, hooks, fasteners

and grammets, and the mauufacturing of bridle loops, pilot parachute

~ cords and reserve pack opening elastics.

e. Equipment Modification and Overhaul (45 hours) - Tbe tech-

niques of and exercises in the replacement of parachute suspension

lines; panel sections; major overhaul of large cargo cenopies and con-

tainers. Accomplisbment of currently directed .adifications to para
6

chutes and allied equipment.

Wben the students bad completed this phase they were familiar with

the construction of parachutes and the band tools used in maintenance

work. Tbey had been trained to use All of the sewing machines used in

the Army parachute lIIl\intenance shops (see fig. 8). Furthermore, they

6
ill!!.
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FIGURE 8

SEWING MACHIIfFS USED IN PHASE II, PARACHUTE PACKING,
MAINTmtANCE, AND AmIAL DELIVERY COURSE,

1951-1952

Homen91atur, Humbef Brief Deooription

A. Maohines used by students I 111W151 High speed, s1Jlg1e needle, look stitoh
0

e
II k 0

Multiple lleedle Sew1.ng Maohine 1J].W113 Four naedle, look stitoh not taught after

- -
H - 0

B. Maohinea used by inatruotora for
demonstration purpoaes:

Light Duty Sew1ng Maohine 55-5 S1Jlg1e needle. ohain stitoh (not taught

MediUID. Duty Sew1ng Maohine 68SV 9 Single needle, hook attaching not taught

MediUID. Duty Sew1ng Machine 68SV70 S1Jlg1a needle, hook-eye attaching not
r 2--z S c

Shoa Patching Sew1ng Machine 29170

Shoe PatolWlg Sewing Macb1De 29K71
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knew how to fasten grommets, repair pack tray assemblies, and do many

other things necessary to keeping parachutes ready for use. 1n short,

after completion of Phase 11, they vere prepared to perform both field

and depot mainteDaDce on airborne items.

Phase 111, Aerial Resupply, vas conducted at Shop B, aboot one 

quarter of a mile from G end H, vith some portions of instruction on

air transportability being taught in Building T-1236 and SOlll8 loading

end lashing exercises in the outdoor Hock-Up Area.

The arrang88ent of Sbop B is difficult to picture or to describe

(see illustration). Since large pieces of equipment, such as trucks,

howitzers, load-bearing platforms, and G-ll parachutes vith diameters

of up to 100 feet vere used, the interior of Shop B was kept as clear

as possible of obstructions. Varioos sections of the shop vere devoted

to instruction in different types of containers. The right half of the

shop vas used for paeking of large cargo ebntes. At other times, it was

used for rigging aerial delivery kits end containers.

Four subjects vere taught in this third end final phase. These

vere:

a. Air Trensportability Subjects (28 hours) - Introduction to

end familiarization vith cargo aircraft; flight rules end safety pre

cautions; basic cOlllputation oE loads, ropes and knots; theory oE lash

ing; special tie-down devices; loading end lashing equipment.

b. Free Drop Techniques and the 2200 lb. Container (4 hours)

Current possibil1ties end future trends oE free drop techniques; free
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~ drop packing; nomenclature, assembly, disassembly, preparation for load

ing and ejection tecbnique of the 2200 lb. cargo container.

c. Heavy C&rgo Parachute Packing (32 hours) - Tbe deseription

aud functioning of eargo, extraction end pilot parachutes; inspeetion

and paeking; attachment of parachutes to the aerial delivery loads;

and the use of the extraction and pilot paraehutes.

d. Heavy Equipment Drop Tecbniques (76 hours) - FlIIIIiliariza-

tion with and exereises in the operational use of all standard aerial
7

delivery kit assemblies.

Several types of parachutes, containers, kits, end platformB were

taught in Phase Ili (see fig 9). Lectures on the monorail system were
B

given in the air transportability subjeets. Although the Sehool bad

~

~

plannad for aud made provisions for teaehing the assembling of aerial

delivery kits for the 2 1/2 ton truck, the 90-mm gun, end the crawler-

type airborne traetor, these plans did not materialize during the first

eighteen IIOnths of operations. Tbe shop B layout indieated that the

M-29C Cargo Carrier kit was taught there. TbiB was a development whieh
9

oceurred after August 1952.

Thia was the progr_ of training pursued by the students in the

first PPH&AD classes. Mev developments in the rapidly-ehanging airborne

7
Ibid.
8-

Told to the writer by SFC Jack X. Reid, Senior Enlisted Instr.,
Aerial Delivery SecUon, Abn Gp, QMS, 18 lfov 52.

9
Monorail system is a single rail suspeuded fram the roof of eargo

carrytng aireraft to whieh supplies or equipment to be airdropped are
suspended aud balaneed.
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field forced minor modifications in the curriculum fram time to time.

lndeed, so rapidly did new developments. techniques, and items of equip-

ment appear that it is difficult to determine the precise time when one

type of parachute replaced another or when similar changes occurred.

Figures 5, 7, 8, and 9 show the most important aerial delivery items

included in the programs of instruction the first year aud a half •

Tbe rapidity wtth which these changes occnrred caused the Quarter-

master School one of the three IIIOSt serious problems which it faced

after getting started. Tbe staff and faeulty bad to be constantly on

the alert to catch changes and illlProvements as they occurred throuShout

the Army. Combat reports and maneuver reports were studied. ODe instruc-

tor, Captain Peter Bums, defined the ..thod e.ployed by the faculty in

chansing the program very well when he stated "As soon as we find out

that there is a change, we incorporate it. If the depot sets a change

10
alld we are informed about it, we incorporate it t-diately." These

changes had become so numerous by early 1952 that they required the

preparation of an entirely nn program of instruction.

The secoud difficulty which the iustructors faced was the dearth of

publtshed airborne supply doctrine. Tbis bad been a serious problem in

planning the course alld it contiuued after the course besan. An enlisted

iustructor, SFC Earl Kennedy, explaiued this problem a8 it concerned

parachute packiug in the followins terms:

10
Told to the writer by Capt Bums, 8 Sep 52.
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FIGURE 9

THE PARACHUTES, CONTAINERS, KITS, AHD PLATFORMB USED IN PHASE III (NOW PHASE II),
PARACHUTE PACKING, MAINTmAHCE, AHD AERIAL DELIVmI COURSE, 1951-1952

•

Nanenc;loture Material .. .§iB. Briet Description

Pilot PlI1'sohute Nylon 36" di81118ter SeITes to plÜl extraction
plI1'Schute trom aircra1't

Extraotion Parachute Nylon 16 i D:l.lIIlIeter Ribbon type parsohute used to
,extract cargo end cargo para-
chute trom aircra1't

G-12 PlI1'schute Nylon 64' dillllleter Cargo parschute

G-11 Parachute Nylon 100' di81118ter Cargo paraohute

Type A-22 Aerial DeliTery Cotton duok 30" x ;sn X 24" Carnes up to 2200 lb. load
Container end webbing to

4811 x 52" X fi)'1

Aerial DeliTery Kft Assembly Wood, metal 11' lang Carries 1/4 ton truok end
11' Plattorm end webbing 6' S" wide M55 MM gun

Aerial Delivery Kit Assembly Wood, metal 15' long Carries 3/4 ton truck, 40MM gun,
15' Plattorm end wbbing 6' S" wide end 105mm howitzer, end ~29C

Cergo Carrier

6,000 Ib. load bearing Plattorm Aluminum alloy 12' long Carries weights up to 6,000 lbs
end webbing 6' S" wide
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There are dozen8 of way8 to pack 8 parachute. Tbe idea 18 to 8et a
policy tbat the other organizationB in the Army will follow. Before,
all of the unit8 bad their OWD peculiaritie8 in packing•••Nothing va8
8tandardbed. Th18 8chool 18 try1ng to 8tandardbe 1t throughout the
whole Army 80 we can take a packer aud 8eud hiID to any unit and he can
8till function 8houlder to shoulder vith any man there. When we came
here ve bad men fram the 11th and 82d LÄirborn!7 Division8 and a little
whlle later fram Benning. All three place8 U8e different method8 of
packing. We got together and looked at ..eh method of packing ffd.
tookthe bettex:.-thoda."nt thelll toge~~.~d,u,aed ~elldl.ere. .

Both Lt Colonel Willi8111 Pencak, who 8ucceeded Lt Colonel Dodge a8

Officer in Charge, and hi8 assi8tant, Major David Berber, considered

the lack of publi8had doctrine on airborne au,pply as a seriou8 handicap

to in8truction. Ta alleviate this probl.., the airborne in8tructor8

maintained a cloae liai80n with the Quarteru8ter Technical Training

Service to produce published procedural guide8. Bowevar, de8pite tbe8e

and other effort8, tbe problem vaa a lang way fram being coupletely
12

solved by the fall of 1952.

Tbe aerial del1very enreises beld st Wonju Drop Zone, C8IIIp Pickett,

Virginia caused 80me difficulties. Tbe Fort Lee Transportation Officer

furnisbed transportation for personnel and equipment to IIIOve fram Fort

Lee to Camp Pickett. Tbe OIe, Airborne Group, aubmitted his transporta-

tion reque8ts to the Poat Transportation Officer 88 far in advance aa

pos8ible, generally fram one to two weeka in advance of tbe date of U8e.

11
Told to the writer by SFC Kennedy, 17 Sep 52.

12
Told to the writer by Lt Col Wlll1_ O. Pencak, OIC, Abn Gp, QHS,

aud Maj Davld Berber, M8t OIC, Abu Gp, QHS, 27 Aug 52•
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Initial1y, transportation was furnished as requested ö however, by the

SUllllller of 1952, vehicles oeeasionally arrive~late. As the sehedule was

tight, espeeial1y wen a heavy equip.ent drop was to be eondueted, 8 de

1ay in getting started frOlll Fort Lee was not only annoying but serious.13

This diffieu1ty was solved by c10ser coordination between the Quarter-

master Sehoo1 and the Post Tran8portation Offieer and the establishment

of priorities for airborne aetivities in the BUDBer D:lnths when Fort Lee

was busy vith ROTe, ORC, and other seasona! training.

These were not the only problems posed by the aerial delivery e:er

eises. Although the prerequisites for the course required al1 students

to be qualified paraehutist8, SOllle students in the first classes arrived

at the Quartermaster Schao1 wo were not qnalified. They were returned

to their~ stations and the Chief, Army Fie1d Forces direeted that

• eaeh student 8ssigned to the course certify tut he was "qualified as
14

paraehutist." Also of concern to the Schao1 faeulty were other stu-

dents, wha. a1though qualified as paraehutiats, were without rec_t jump

praetice. This problem was solved by conducting refresher training in

paraehute jumping. This course was to consist of physica1 conditioning,

three hours of paraehute 1anding fall tec:tmiques and e:ercises, two hours

of IDOck-door training, sev_ hours of suspended harnesa training, and

13
DFs, OIC, Abu. Gp, to Dir of Tag. QHS. 16 Ju1. 19 Aug. and 29 5ep

'52. sub: Tardiness of Vehic1es for Aerial Delivery Bsercises.

140CAFF Itr to Chiefs of lIG Bureau, TeehDical and Adainistration
Servicea. and CGs of Mi1 Dbtrict of Wash. First. SecoDd. Thlrd. Fourth.
Flfth aDd Sixth Armies. 22 Aug 51. aub: Prerequlsites for Paraehute
Paeking and Maintenance and Aerial Delivery courses.
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15one hour of tower jump training. In addition greater flexibility ap-

peared to be in order for the dates of the aerial delivery exercise and
16

the parachute jump.

Tbe parachute jump was planned for Tuesday of the fourth week and

the equipment drop for Thursday of the twelfth week. School officials

feIt that if these were moved forward to an earlier time in the schedule,

provision could be made for unforeseen difficulties such as bad weather

or delay in aircraft. Lt Colonel Dadge disagreed with this Deed for re-

scheduling. ae reasoned that in a few weeks the schedule would be oper-

ating efficieDtly siDce the fourth week of Class Ho. 3 would coincide

with the twelfth week of Class No. 1 lIIld that aircraft could be used for
17

both classes iD the same week. As a result of this proposal, the jump

~ and aerial delivery exercises were left as scheduled. All worked fairly

well for the first seven classes despite an iDcrease of the interval fram

four to seven weeks between the opening dates of ClaSB Ho. 4 lIIld Class

Ho. 5. Tbe time differential between these two classes was the exception

aDd necessitated an additional call for aircraft. After Class No. 8

which

weeks

started six weeks after Class
18

apart instead of four.

No. 7, subsequent classes began five

~

15
DF, Asst Ca.dt, QMS, to CO, Abn Bn, Fort Lee, Va., 20 Aug SI, sub:

Airborne Refresher Training.
16

DF, Dir of Tng to OIC, Abn Sup Gp, QMS, 13 .Jun SI, no sub.
17

Coaaent Ho. 2, OIC, Abn Sup Gp, to Dir of TuS, QMS, 18 .Jun SI,
no sub to DF, 13 .Jun SI.

18See figure 12 for class openings and graduations.
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Tbis meant that the effeetiveneBs of the fourth week jump &Ud the

twelfth week drop was destroyed insofar as requisitioning aireraft to

perform both missions was eoneerued. Two requisitions were neeessary

after the start of 1952 where previously only one bad been needed.

In September 1952, in order to reduee the expense of using aireraft,

the paraehute jump &Ud aerial delivery exereise were held on the same

day. In order to aeeomplish tbis and at the same time to allow for

the five-week differenee between elasses, the student paraehute jump

was moved to Wednesday of the third week of training aud the aerial

delivery exereise to Wednesday of the eighth week. This .hift was made

possible by tbe revised program of instruetion.

Under the nn plan a elass partieipated in tbe paraebute jump while

~ on tbe same day the elass ahead of it aeeomplished the aerial delivery

of suppl1es. Tbe nn eombined exereise plan was put into effeet on
19

24 September 1952 for elasses 53-1 and 53-2. This arrangement redueed

both transportation and aireraft requirements &Ud gave students in Phase
20

I an opportunity to observe aerial delivery operations.

19
A sehedule of paraehute jumps and aerial delivery exereises for

the PPM&AD Course 18 shown in Figure 10.
20

Told to tbe writer by SFC Kennedy, 20 Bov 52, Capt Grosseto,
28 Aug 52, and C&pt Ceeil Bospelhorn, Chief Instr, Aerial Del1very Sec,
Abn Gp, QMS, 15 Sep 52.
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FIGURE 10

PARACIIllTE JUMPS AllD AmIAL DELIVERY DROPS FOR FIRS'l' 18 M:»lTHS
OF OPEIW'IOll OF THE AIRBOllNE GROUP, QUAR'l'I!mfASTml. SCHOOL

C1ys No. Pvachute Jump Aerlal. De1iyery Drop

1 9 August 1951 10 August 1951

2 10 July 1951 7 September 1951

3 7 August 1951 4 October 1951

4 4 September 1951 1 November 1951

5 23 October 1951 NO DROP

6 20 November 1951 31 J8llUlIrY 1952

7 31 J muar,y 1952 31 Jmuary 1952

8 29 Jmuar,y 1952 25 February 1952

9 31 March 1952 31 March 1952

10 8 April 1952 5 May 1952

11 13 May 1952 10 June 1952

12 17 June 1952 14 July 1952

13 22 July 1952 18 August 1952

53-1 26 August 1952 24 September 1952

53-2 24 September 1952 30 October 1952

53-3 30 October 1952

•
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By the fall of 1951, it vas apparent to the School faculty that the

aerial delivery exercise came too close to the end of the course. Tbe

first tvo classes had barely gotten their aerial delivery exercise in

the day before graduation. Clanes Ro. 3 &Ud 4 bad conducted their drops

as schedu1ed tvo days before graduation, but Class Ro. 5 had been forced

to camplete the course vithout the exercise due to inclement veather.

It was too easy for unsatisfactory elimatic conditions to cause cancel-

lation of the drop aud winter weather would increase the probability of

delay. School authorities reasoned that the exereise cou1d be presented
21

better if Phase 111 were interchanged vith Phase 11. Tbe Commandant

approved and Class Ro. 7 which vas in progress vas the first to train
22

under the revised schedule. From that time on, Phase 11 consisted of
23

aerial delivery training and Phase 111 vas the _intenance training.

Curiously enough, the February 1962 POl did not reflect the change

in phases. Tbe Pebruary Prograa had been prepared before rephas1ng was

accomplished bat more important, Chief, Army Field Forces, had not given
24

final approva1 to the rephasing.

21
DF, Asst OIC, Abn Gp, to Asst Ca.dt, QMS, 28 Dee 51, sub: PPK&AD

Rephasing.
22

Written authorization for this rephasing has not been fouud, but
proof that it vas sranted is shown in a QMS 1tr to TQHG thru CG, Fort
Lee, Va., 4 Jan 52, sub: Chanse in FY 1952 C1ass Schedule for Course
Ro. 10-OE-30a. Tbis ltr requested a revision in c1ass starting dates
in Aerial Delivery because of the change in phasins made in the PPK&AD
Course.

23
To1d to the writer.by Capt Hospe1horn, 20 Rov 52.

24
3rd lud fram OCAFF to QMG, 13 Feb 52, to QMS ltr to TQMG thru CG,

Fort Lee, Va., 4 Jan 52, sub: Change in FY 1952 C1ass Schedule for Course
&umber 10-OB-30a.
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Tbe Major Revision of the Parachute Packing,
Maintenance, and Aerial Delivery Course

As a result of a conferenee held at the OQHG on 15 January 1952,

The Quartermaster General direeted that ehe Parachute Paeking, Main-

tenance and Aerial Delivery COJrse be revised. He directed that the

sequence of phases in the new course was to be parachute packing, aerial

delivery, and maintenance. All parachutes were to be packed during the

paraehute packing phase and instruetion restrieted to standardized aerial

delivery nets and containers. Tbe aerial del1very phase should be ex-

panded to inelude training in the aonorail and other systems used in Air

Poree aireraft. Pinally, the aerial delivery phase was to be integrated
25

with the newly established Aerial Delivery Course.

By March 25, the Airborne Group faculty had submitted a revised pro-

gram of instruct10n. One other important change was made in the program.

The faeulty removed warrant officers fram the list of those eligible to

attend the course on the grounds that the paraehute maintenance field

had not been ineluded in the warrant officer career management program.

With this change and others of mtnor importanee, the revised progralll
26

was forwarded to The Quartermaster General on 11 April 1952. Before

it was sent fram Washtngton to Chief, ArIIly Piald Porees, for final ap-

proval, The QUartermaster General added warrant offieers to the list

25
Ltr, OQMG to CG, Port Lee, Va., ATTN: Tbe QMS, 18 Jan 52, sub:

Revision of the Program of Instruetion for the Parachute Packing, Main
tenanee and Aerial Delivery Course.

26
Ltr, QMS to TQHG, Washington, D. C. thru CG, Port Lee, Va.,

11 Apr 52, sub: Revised Program of InstrueUon, Paraehuta Packing, Main
tenance and Aerial Delivery, Army Sehool Catalog Number lO-OE-30.
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27
of eligibles to attend the course.

28
On 1 July Army Field Forces approved the revision, and two weeks

29
later the news was received at the Quartermaster School headquarters.

Tbe way was then cleared for the publication and distribution of the

revised program of instruction which appeared under the date of Aug-

ust 1952. Class 53-1 which began on 4 August 1952 was the first ~lass

to beg1n tra~ning the new POl. 30

Several illlportant changes were apparent in the August 1952 program

of instruction. Tbe prerequisites for admission and the 1ength of course

remained the same as in previous editions of the program. Tbe purpose

of the course was reworded e1though retaining the same ..aning. Mentiou

was added of the officer HOS (Parachute Haiutenance Officer - 4820) in

which training was given. Tbis had not been done in the Hay 1951 and

February 1952 programs. Tbe _jor changes, however, were in the organ-

ization and breakdown of the subject ..tter. Tbe shift _de between the

_intenance and aerial de11very phases remained in effect. Tbe list of

major subject headings and hours devoted to each which follows shows

significant changes when campared to the POl appearing on pages 47-48.

27
Telecon between Capt Waller, OQKG, and Lt Co1 McKi11ips, Curricu

lum Br, QMS, 1 Hay 52, noted in DF, Lt Co1 McKillips, to Sch Sec, QMS,
2 Hay 52, no sub.

28
1st lnd, OCAFF to TQMG, 1 Ju1 52, to OQKG Ltr to OCAFF, 28 Hay 52.

29
3rd lnd, Hq, Fort Lee, to Comdt, QMS, 12 Ju1 52, to OCJIG Ltr to

OCAFF, 28 Hay 52.
30

Info on C1ass Ho. 53-1 supp1ied by SFC Frank1in K. c&lhoun,
Bn1 lnstr, Parachute Packing Sec, Abn Gp, QMS, 21 Hov 52.
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PARACHUTE PACKlNG, MAINTENANCE, ARD AERIAL DELIVERY COURSE
(12 veeks, 528 hours)

Subjeet
Paraehute Packing
Troop Type Paraehute Paeking
Free Type Parachute Packing
Aerial Delivery Parachute Packing
Organizational Parachute Paeking
Student Paraehute Jump
Reavy Cargo Paraebute Packing

Aerial Delivery
Basic Aerial Delivery Subjects
Aerial Delivery Container Rigging
Special Aerial Delivery Tecbniques
Aerial Delivery Bit Rigging
Aerial Delivery Operations

QM-Airborne Eguipmant Maintenanee
Seving Machine Operation
Construction of Equipment and Organizatioual

Maintenance
Organizational aud Field Maintenance
Field and Depot Maintenanee

Miscellaneous
Cost Consciousness
Physieal Couditiouing
Troop Information
Reserved for Quartermaster Sehool C~ndant
Reserved for Unit (Administrative) Commander

Hours
157
(75)
(19)
(13)
(7)
( 8)
(35)

115
(16)
(10)
(13)
(60)
(16)

148
(39)
(35)

(36)
(38)

108
( 1)
(59)
(12)
(12)
(24)

•

Phase I, now ca11ed Parachute Paeking and increased from 120 to

157 bours in length eontiuued to be eonducted in Shop G. It eonsisted

of six major subjects:

a. 'rroop Type Paraehute Packing (75 hours) - Introduction

to parachutes. Description, construction, packing proeedure, and ad-

justment of the troop type paraehute.

b. Free Type Paracbute Paeking (19 hours) - Familiarization

in the description. construetion, packing proeedure, and adjustment

of free type paraebutes.
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c. Aerial Delivery Parachute Packing (13 hours) - Familiariza

tion in the description. construction and packing procedures of aerial

delivery parachutes.

d. Organizational Parachute Packing (7 hours) - Te8111 packing

techniques.

e. Student Parachute Jump (8 hours) - Airborne exercise using

student packed parachutes.

f. Heavy Cargo Parachute Packing (35 hours) - The description,

functioning, and use of cargo, extraction and pilot parachutes; inspec-
31

tion and packing; and attacbment of parachutes to aerial delivery loads.

Training in various types of aerial delivery containers was no

longer included in Phase 11 but the packing of heavy cargo parachutes

such as the G-ll. G-lla (a modified version of the G-ll), and G-12 was

now taught. Also, instruction in pilot and extraction chutes vas given.

Phase II, Aerial Delivery, remained in Shop B. Students took five

subjects:

a. Basic Aerial Delivery Subjects (16 hours) - Introduction

to snd famdliarization vith cargo aircraft; flight rules and safety

precautions; basic computation of loads, ropes and knots; theory of

lashing; special tie-down devices; loading and lashing equipment.

b. Aerial Delivery Container Rigging (10 hours) - Famdliari

zation in the description, use. and rigging of asaault containers.

c. Special Aerial Delivery Techniques (13 hours) - Current

possibilities and future trends in Er.. drop techniques; packing for

31
POl. PPM&AD Course. Aug 52.
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free drops; and the DODenclature, assembly, disassembly, preparation

for loading and ejection techniques by monorail and the A-22 (2200 lb)

cargo container.

d. Aerial Del1very ltit Riggins (60 hours) - N~nclature,

equipment placement, suspension system uses, padding installation, lash-

ing, parachutes, release assemblies, and the rigging of currently stsnd-

ardized aerial delivery kits.

e. Aerial Delivery Operations (16 hours) - Hock-up aircraft

loading for aerial delivery. Equipment recovery .nd rehabilitation meth-

ods. Laading and rigging sonorail and standardized aerial delivery kits

loads in aircraft. Cargo ejection from aircraft in flight and drop zone
32

recovery techniques •

Areduction in hours from 140 to 115 bad been made in this phase.

It swapped cargo parachute packing for aerial delivery containers with

Phase I and provision was made for tesching these containers in Shop B.

Air transportability subjects continued to be taught although they were

now ca11ed "Aerial Delivery Subjects." Instruction on the K-29C Cargo

Carrier Kit was begun. Plans called for 1nBtruction in the 76-am sun

kit, the 57-am anti-tank gun kit, and the l-ton trailer kit, but bad
33

not: been begun by November of the same year.

32
Ibid.

33--
Info supplied by Capt Rospelhorn, 21 Bov 52.
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Phase 111, QM-Airborne Equipment Maintenance, Shop H, comprised

five subjects:

a. Basic Sewing Machine Operation (39 hours) - The Depart

ment of Army Maintenance system; types of sewing machines and general

techniques; control and production methods; exercises in the insertion

of material; removal of material and the application of machine sewn

seams and stitching. Binding seams; super1"'l""'" seams; lap seams; or

namental and edge finishing stitchings materials and hand tools.

b. Organizational Maintenance (35 hours) - The construction

of parachutes and equipment containers; band stitching and darning.

Maintenance of rip cords; construction of bridle loops snd cords. Cut

ting canopy patch patterns snd preparing canopy for pstching. Cbannel

patching. Construction and replacemeK of pack tray keepers. Pack tray

repairs and the replacement of rip cord housings. Classification and

maintenance inspections.

c. Field Maintenance (36 hours) - Straightening parachute

pack frames; installation of fasteners and grommets; and maintenance of

the release box assembly. Sewing patches to the canopy and repairing

aerial delivery containers. Constructing and replacing the back pack

belt; replacing the pack tray wire frame, suspension line and static

line retaining band attaching webs; static line and break cord attach

ing loops. Modification procedures.

d. Depot Haintenance (38 hours) - Techniques of and exerc1ses

in the replacement of parachute suspension lines snd canopy panels;
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repair of large cargo canopies and containers; and pack cover construc-

tion. Accomplisbment of currently directed modifications to Quartermas
34

ter air type equipment. Student project.

There were less changes in this phase than in any other. Total

hours had been reduced slightly fram 160 to 148. Most important develop-

ment was the reorganization of the phase into a more logical teaching

sequence than had been used previously. After basic instruction in sew-

ing maching operation, maintenance was taught according to the levels,

or echelons, which tbe students would be lftely to encounter after leav-

ing Fort Lee: organizational level, field level, and depot level.

lnterspersed thrOUghont these phases were 108 hours of miscellaneous

subjects which remained the same as in the previous programs ezcept for

the substitution of one hour of cost consciousness training for one of

the 60 hours of physical training.

By September 1952, the Parachute Packing, Haintenance, and Aerial

Delivery Course POl bad been stabilized. lt would continue throughout

the Korean War to tbe end of 1953 without significant changea or reor-

ganization of subject matter. The initial POls produced by the trial

and error metbod bad been supplanted by a POl flexible enough to meet

changing conditions and at the same time sufficiently standardized to

produce a constant flow of qualified peraonuel for duty in Army nnits.

34
POl, PPM6rAD Course. Aug 52.
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Tbe Aerial Delivery Course

In the planning stage of the airborne training program many offi-

cials, both in Washington and Fort Lee, felt that there was a need for

a separate course of instruction devoted exclusively to aerial delivery

techniques. Tbey believed that trained packers and rigg.rs required

school training in these phases of Quartermaster work only. Tbe an-

nouncement of the n8W lOS 4620. Parachute Packer and Repairman in Hovem-

ber 1950, demanded training in aerial delivery whereas previously the
35

MOS had not. 1t would be both expensive and time consUIDing to send

persons already trained as packers and maint_ce men through the twelve-

weBk course just to receive the 115 hours of aerial de1ivery instruction.

On 21 Hay 1951, ehe very day that the open1ng exercises were being

held in Shop G, Tbe Quartermaster General requested the Quartermaster

Schoo1 to prepare a brief course of instruction in Aaria1 Del1very in

time to be announced before 11 Ju1y 1951. He further directed that the

Aerial Delivery Course was to be cloaely allied to its big brother, the

Parachute Packing, Haintenance, and Aerial Del1very Course in that it

was to be identica1 to Phase 111 of the 1atter. the opening and clos1ng

dates were to coincide Vith Phase 111 and there were to be twe1ve c1asses

a year. Tbe date selected was 11 July becBUse Class Ho. 1 would begin

aerial del1very training on 16 Ju1y and this wou1d a110w time for the

students to report to Fort Lee and be assigned quarters. Tbe capacity

35
See Chapter 111.
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• of the proposed course, however, was set at 20, only one-fifth that in
36

the Parachute Pacldng, Kaintenance, and Aerial Delivery Course.

After receiving the POl proposed by the Quartermaster School, The

Quartermaster General requested it be approved by Army Field Forces.

Specifically, he requested that:

a. An Aerial Delivery Course be held at the Quartermaster

School consisting of 4 weeks of work (176 hours).

b. Tbe scope of the course was to be the same as that taught

in Phase 111 of the Parachute Packing, Kaintenance and Aerial Delivery

Course.

c. Prerequisites for the admission of officers, warrant offi-

cers, and enlisted men were to be the same as those in the Parachute

• Packing. Kaintenance, and Aerial Delivery Course except that enlisted

personnel should be grades E-3 (Pfc) or E-2 (private).

d. Tbere were to be twelve classes per year, each with a 20
37

man capacity.

Tbe necessary approval was not granted by Army Pield Forces until

10 August which. it is interesting to note, was weil after Aerial De-

livery Class No. 1 bad started without waiting for the written sanction.

36
Ltr, TQMG. to CG. Fort Lee, Va., ATTN: QMS, 21 Kay 51, sub:

Proposal to Bstablish a Course of Instruction in Aerial Delivery.
37

Ltr, OQHG, to OCAFF, Port HoDroe, Va., 27 Jun 51, sub: Request
for Approval to Establish aSchaal Course•
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As a matter of fact, the members of this first class graduated on 11
38

August. Tbe final approval by Army Field Forces was in complete

harmony with the request as received from Tbe Quartermaster General

except that enlisted men of any rank could attend.

After it was set up, the four-week course had rough going for some

time. Although Aerial Delivery Class No. 1 more than met the quota of

20 with 31 enrolled, a lack of students caused cancellation of Class No.

2. Classes No. 3, 4, 5, end 6 combined bad only 10 report for duty.

This was an average of 2.5 per class. Class figures jumped again when

Class No. 7 began traintag vith 31 enrolled.

A ahort time after Class No. 7 reported on 26 November 1951, the

failure of classes to reach their quotas bad such a disheartening effect

OD the faculty of the Quartermaster School that the Commaadent requested
39

permission to discoDtinue the Aerial Delivery Course.

Tbe Quartermaster General turaed down the requests on the grouads

that arevision of the course, then uader way, would probably result in
40

increased participation. Yet, with the exception of Class No. 8 which

38
1st lad, OCAFF to TQHG, 10 Aug 51, sub: Request for Approval

to Establish a School Course of Instruction in Aerial Delivery, to
OQMG Ltr to OCAFF, 27 JUD 51. Data on AD Class No. 1 suppl1ed by Mr.
Houchins, Student Accounttag Br, QMS.

39
8th Ind, QMS to ()(JfG, thru CG, Fort Lee, va., 5 Mar 52, to OQMG

Ltr to OCAFF, 27 JUD 51. Data on claSB dates and figures from Mr.
Houchins, Student Accounting Br., QMS. Obviously• •08'L meaas 8'L end
not eight-one handredths of one percent.

40
10th lad, OQMG to CG. Fort Lee, Va., ATTN: ~,3 Apr 52, to

OQMG Ltr to OCAFF 27 Jun 51.
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met its quota, this probability was not borne out in the remainder of

the fiscal year. Classes Nb. 9, 10, aud 11 had a total of 12 students,

an average of 4 per class; and Class No. 12 was cancelled. Attendance

at the first 12 classes was definitely disappointing.

When the Aerial Delivery Courses were begun, Class No. 1 took its

work with Parachute Packing, Mainteuauce, 81I.d Aerial Delivery Class No. 1.

The uumbers coutinued to correspoud through the first five excepting, of

course, Aerial Delivery Class No. 2 which was cancelled. But when re-

phasiug was begun with Parachute Packing, Maiutenance, and Aerial Delivery
41

Class No. 7, the claas numbers no longer correspouded. !hus, Aerial

Delivery Class No. 6 traiued with Parachute Packing, Haintenance,and

Aerial Delivery Class No. 7 (aud Parachute Pack1ng, Hainteuance. aud

Aerial Delivery Claas No. 6); Aerial Delivery Class No. 7 with Parachute

Packing, llaiutenance.and Aerial Delivery Claas No. 8; aud so on. Aerial

Delivery Claas No. 12, scheduled for the summer of 1952, was cancelled;

and wheu Class No. 53-13 started ou 28 July 1952, it trained with Para·

chute Packing, Maintenance.and Aerial Delivery Class No. 13. Nwabers

again correspouded but for how long uo oue could say, because it was pos-

sible that an aerial delivery class would be cancelled at any time.

On more than oue occasioD,revision of the Aerial Delivery Course

was suggested by both the Quartermaster School 81I.d Tbe Quartermaster

Geuaral's Office. But a revised program of instructiou did not appear

41
See figures 12 81I.d 13.
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until September 1952. One early suggestion was made by the Quartermas

ter Schoo1 on 13 September 1951 which recommeuded that ehe training
42

period be cut to three weeks (111 hours). Thi8 reduction was to be

accomplished by e1imiDating 32 hours of heavy Cargo parachute packing

from the schedule. lIothing came of this proposal and the on1y direct

reply to it came four manths later when Personnel aud Training Division

of OQMG informed the Schoo1 tbat the Aerial Delivery Course was to be

revissd so as to "insure complete integration" with the Parachute Pack
43

ins, Maint.nancs, end Aerial Delivery Course. Integration of the

Aerisl Delivery Program with the longer course was accomplished during

the rspbasing stage a8 in8tructed. A8 has been noted previous1y, the

Quarte~8ter School in March 1952 asked that the Aerial Delivery Course

be discontinued. Later, the School rammendant recommended tbat the

Aerial Delivery Course be reduced to two weeks (96 hours) through elimi-

nation of basic aerial delivery subjeets, aerial de1ivery container

rigging, and special aerial delivery techniques frum the schedu1e. Tbis

wou1d leave on1y instruction in aerial delivery kit rigging, aerial de

1ivery operations, aud certaill miseeUaneous 8ubjects to be taught. The

42
4th Ind QMS to OQHG, thru 00, Fort Lee, Va., 13 Sep 51, to OQMG

Ltr to OCAFF, 27 Jun 51.
43

6th Ind, OQHG to 00, Fort Lee, Va., ATTB: QMS, 18 Jm 52, to
OQKG Ltr to OCAFF, 27 Jun 51.
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Quartermaster General had this letter hand-carried back to the School

44without action.

Tbe faculty began to prepare a plan wbicb would be more acceptable

to Tbe Quartermaster General. Tbe new plan was developed along witb

ehe new program of instruction tben being prepared for the Parachute

Packing, Haintenance, and Aerial Delivery Course. The Aerial Delivery

program called for a course of slightly more than three weeks (23 days)

with 142 hours of training. As before, the course was planned so that

common instruction in the aerial delivery phase of the Paracbute Pack-

ing, Haineenance, and Aerial Delivery Course could be given in the Aerial
45

Delivery Course. This revision was passed to Army Field Forces by the

OQMG nine days later and final approval for tbe new program was graneed
46

on 1 Ju1y 1952 •

44
Ltr, QMS to TQMG thru ce, Fort Lee, Va., 16 Apr 52, sub: Revised

Program of lnstruction, Aerial Delivery Course, Army School Caealog No.
IO-OB-30a. Notation on the bottom of this ltr in ink: "Scb Files - re
turned lnformally by OQMG - Cape Waller - Letter will be resubmiteed.
E. J. McK." Tbe initials were those of Lt Col Edward J. McKillips, OIe,
Curriculum.Br, QMS. Evidentally tbe two-weBk plan was .not abandoned by
ehe QMS until a telecon with OQMG on I Hay 52 when the OQHG personnel
definitely stated that ehe two-week plan was to be abandoned in favor
of a ehree-week one. Telecon between Capt Waller, OQMG, and Lt Col
McKillips, Curriculum Br, QMS, on 1 Hay 52 noted in DF, Lt Col McKillips.
Chief Curriculum Br, to Sch Sec, QKS, 2 Hay 52, no. sub.

45
Ltr, QMS, to OQMG, thru ce, Fort Lee, Va., 19 Hay 52, sub: Re

vised Program of Instruction. Aerial Delivery Course, Army School Cata
log No. IO-OB-30a.

46
Ler, OQMG, to OCAFF. 28 Hay 52. sub: Revised Program of lnstruc

tion. Aerial Delivery Course. Army School CAtalog No. lO-OB-30a, and lst
lud OCAFF to TlJfG, 1 Jul 52, sub as above•
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Tbe pub1ication of the first program of instruction in aerial de-

1ivery since June 1951, appeared in September 1952. The first c1ass to

receive training under this program was C1ass Ba. 53-1 which began on
47

4 September 1952.

After 4 September the Aerial De1ivery Course consisted of 142 hours

of training which was integrated with Phase 1I of the Parachute Packing,

Kaintenance, and Aerial De1ivery Course. It cDUsisted of 114 hours of

training in aerial de1ivery and 28 hours of misce11aneous subjects. Tbe

aerial de1ivery training corresponded to Phase 11 of the 10nger course

with but two exceptions. Tbe basic aerial de1ivery subjects comprised

17 hours instead of 16 because of an added hour of instruction DU para-

chute inspection, a subject taught in the maintenance phase of the Para-

chote Packing, Kaintenance, and Aerial Delivery Course. Aerial. delivery

container rigging was reduced from 10 to 8 hours as individual weapons

case instruction and equipment bag instruction, subjects taught in the
48

10nger program, were dropped from the Aerial De1ivery Course.

One other point of difference between the courses shou1d be DOted.

Admission requirements for officers and warrant officers were the same

for both courses but, whereas en1isted men bad to be corpora1s or be10w

to get into a parachute packing, lI&intenance, and aerial delivery c1ass,

there were no restrictions DU the grade level for the Aerial De1ivery

Course.

47
(1) Info aupplied by Capt Weisinger, Administrative and Supp1y

Off, Abn Gp, IJIS, 26 Nov 52. Capt Weisinger succeeded Capt Grosseto
as Administrative and Supp1y Officer on 22 Oet 52. (2) DF, OIC, Abn
Gp, to P1atming & Contro1 Office, CJfS, 28 AUS 52, sub: Annua1 Report.

48
POl, Aerial De1ivery Course, Sept 52.
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Special Airborne Courses

In addition to the Parachute Packing. Haintenance. and Aerial De-

livery Course and the Aerial Delivery Course. the Airborne Group faculty

prepared and presented orientation courses in airborne activities to

reserve units, ROTC cadets. ud other groups. In addition. numerous

hours of instruction were given to the .....y officers alld combined courses

of instruction given at ehe Quartermaster School.

One proposal which DBver materialized is worthy of mentioning.

That was the proposal to present an Aerial Delivery Indoctrination

Course for personnel who were not parachute qualified who required a
49

knowledge of airborne capabilities.

Tbe Quartermaster School faculty prepared the suggested POl aud the

first claSB was scheduled to meet ou 17 December 1951 for aperiod of

five days. Tbe second class was set for 29 April 1952. Tbe capacity

of both was to be weuty studeuts ud woi'k was to be iutegrated iuto
50

the Parachute Packing. Haiutenance. alld Aerial Delivery Course.

The Office of Tbe Quartermaster General spent approzimately a month

in reviewing the proposed program of the course. On 7 November. Tbe

Quartermasur General informed the School that the study would cont1nue

49
Ltr, ~. to 00. Fort Lee. Va., Arl1Il: QMS. 12 Sep 51, sub: Pro

posal to establish a Course of Instruction in Aerial Delivery Indoctrina
tion.

50
Ltr. QMS. to OQMG. thru 00. Fort Lee. Va•• 6 Oct 51. sub: Request

for Approval to Establish a School Course of Instruction in Aerial De
livery Illdoctrination.
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and the reporting date of the first class was postponed until April
51

1952. In November, 'the Quartermaster General wrote that the first

class would have to be postponed again, this time until 1 May due to

the revision of schedules for the Parachute Packing, Maintenance, end
52

Aerial Delivery Course. But then the whole matter c_ to an inglori-

Ous end before any classes could be held. Later in the spring, a repre-

sentative fram the OQMG informed Lt Colonel Pencak that the course had
53

been called off indefinitely.

'the problem of presenting instruction in air transportability sub-

jects to various cla.ses at the Quartermaster School unlike the proposed

Indoctrination Course, greatly concerned the Airborne Group. Before the

activation of the Airborne Group, certain aspects of air transportability

bad been taught to students in tbe Quartermaster Scbool. At tbe time

that the first PPH6AD class opened, instructors in various departments

of the School were presenting airborne instruction to students in tbe

following courses;

•

Course

Quartermaster Officers Advanced Course
Associate QH Officer. Advanced Course
QH Campany Officers Course
Associate QM Company Officers Course
General Supply Management Course
COIlII1issary Management Course

Hours

14
13

8
8

11
11

•

51
Ltr, OQMG, to CG, Fort Lee, Va., 7 Nov 51, sub: Requcst for Ap

proval to Establish a School Course of Instruction in Aerial Delivery
lndoctrination.

52
Ltr, QHS, to OQKG thru CG, Fort Lee, Va., 4 Jan 52, sub: Scbed

uling of Classes for Aerial Delivery lndoctrination Course.
53

Info supplied by Maj Herber, 26 Nov 52. Tbe exact date of tbis
occurrence is not knowu.
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Course

Warehouse Management Course
Subsistence Storage Course
Quartermaster Storage Course
Unit Supply Course
Subsistence Supply Course
Quartermaster Supply Course
Packing and Crating Course

Total

Hours

15
10
10
10
10
10

..lQ...
54

140

When additional hours of instruction in air transportability were

needed, the Airborne Group was called upon to prepare them. On 8 August

1951 and again on 21 September of the same year, the Group submitted

proposals for additional hours of instruction for the Quartermaster Com-

pany Officer Course when it was p1auned to increase that progr_ fram
55

15 to 20 weeks. Initially, the Airborne Group instructors did not

teach these hours on air transportability.

In November 1951, the Director of Training, suggested that the Air-

borne Group assume responsibility for presenting all air transportability

instruction. Lt Colonel Dodge answered that this would not be possib1e

until after 1 April 1952 because of the expansion of persounel and phy
56

sica1 facilities which wou1d be required. Airborne Group instructors

continued to present 10 hours of instruction in air transportability

54
DF, Maj Julian Turner, Curriculum Br, to OIC, Abn Sup Grp, QHS,

20 Jul 51, sub: Air Transportability Instruction.
55

(1) DF, OIC, Abn Sup Gp, to Dir of Tug, QHS, 8 Aug 51, sub:
TwentyWeeks COlIIpany Officers Course. (2) DF, Asst OIC, Abn Sup Gp to
Dir of Tug, QMS, 21 Sep 51, sub: Twenty Weeks COlIIpany Officers Course.

56
DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Dir of Tug, QMS, 7 Dec 51, sub: Quartermas

ter School Airborne Instruction. Tbe exact date of the suggestion by
the Dir of Tug that air transportability subjects be taught by the Air
borne Group is not kuown. but this DF mentions that it was made verbally.

As the DF is dated 7 Dec, this would put the suggestion in November or
early December.
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to the Packing and Crating Course, 14 hours to the Quartermaster Company

Officer Course, and 1 hour to the Associate Quartermaster Campany Offi
57

cer Course.

On 1 July 1953, the Airborne Group assumed responsibility for con-

ducting a full-scale program of air transportability, now called aerial

58
delivery instruction. Tbis e~anded program of instrucUon cODsisted

of 829 hours. Ten different courses, five officer and five enlisted,

received fram six to tventy-four hours of instruction.

In addition, Airborne Group instructors were required to present

many orientation or indoctrination courses for special groups during

the first eighteen IIIOnths of operaUon. Tbe IIIOSt important of these

were the following:

a. Quartermaster Reserve Officers Training Corps Aunual Sum-

mer Camp, 1952. Approximately 1,600 ROTC cadets broken into nine groups

were given two-hour tours of the airborne Shops. Tbe cadets witnessed

the aerial delivery exercise at the Wonju Drop Zone on 14 July and vere
59

given a briefing on airborne supply activities by personnel of the Group.

b. United States Hilitary Academy Cadets, 1952. The cadets

visited Fort Lee fram 22 to 24 June 1952. A delllOnstration of aerial de-

livery techniques was given tham in Shop B and in the Quartermaster School

57
DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Comdt, QKS, thru Dir of Tug, 5 Feb, sub:

Kanpower Survey.
58

Told to the writer by Lt Col Pencak, 27 Aug 52. See also DF,
OIC, Abn Gp, to Program Sec, CurriculUlll Br, QKS, 31 Jul 52, sub: Dis
tribution of POls.

59
DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Dir of Tug, QKS, 1 Jul 52, sub: Instructor

Requirements and Total Amount of InstrucUon for ROTC S_r Camp.
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60
demonstration area.

c. Organized Reserve Corps Training, 1951 and 1952. During

1951-1952, instructors provided several periods of instruction for mem-

bers of the Organized Reserve Corps. On 28 April 1952, the Group gave

a two-hour orientation tour to virginia Hobilization Designation De
61

tachment #8. This was followed on 12 July by a five-hour special

course for eleven officers and four enlisted men fram the 80th Airborne
62

Division (Reserve). In the same month. a group of New York Procure-
63

aent Agency personnel were given a similar course. Finally, during

the period of 10-24 August. the Airborne Group was responsible for io-

structiog members of the 927th Quartermsster Aerial Supply Compaoy, a
64

reserve unit fram Kentucky.

d. Represeotatives of Education Institutioos, 1952. A group

of officials from eleven colleges and universities visited Fort Lee dur-

ing July to observe training of ROTC students. They were given a ooe
65

hour briefing on airborne activities 00 8 July.

60
DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to OIe, IT&G, QMS. 24 Jun 52, sub: West Point

Instruction.
61

DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Dir of Tog, QKS. 24 Apr 52, sub: Iostruction
to be Given ORC Students.

62
DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to OIC, Curriculum Br, QKS, 3 Jun 52, sub: Ori

entatioo and Tour of Airborne Activities.
63

DF, OIC, Abo Gp, to OIC, Curriculum Br, QKS, 16 Jul 52, sub:
Active Duty Training•••

64
Told to the writer by Capt Soroka. 15 Sep 52.

65
DF, OIC, Abo Gp, to Dir of Tog, QMS, 7 Jul 52, sub: Visit of

College Dignitaries •
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e. Tbe 623rd Quartermaster Air Xquipment Reclamstion and Main-

tenance Company, 1952. In response to arequest fram The Quartermaster

General, a 204-hour program of instruction in parachute maintenance was

organized for fifty members of the 623rd QM Air Equipment Reclamstion
66

and Maintenance Company. The special course was presented to twenty-

five members of tbe company from 25 September to 25 October 1952; and

tbe remainder were trained by tbe group fram 5 December 1952 to 17 Jan
67

uary 1953.

f. Tbe 82nd Airborne Division, 1952. In tbe summer of 1952,

tbe Commanding General, 82nd Airborne Division requested a condensed

course in aerial delivery subjects for selected personnel of bis divi-

Bloß. Consequently, a one-week course was delivered to 100 officers,

warrant officers, and enlisted men of tbe 82nd Airborne Division from
68

25 September tbrougb 2 October.

By tbe end of 1952, it was obvious tbat tbe Airborne Group was to

be called frequently for assistance in preparing special courses and

tours to meet tbe constantly increasing interest in Quartermaster air-

borne operations.

supplied by Lt Xvans, 1 Dec 52.

Col Henderson, OQMG, and Col Xvans, Asst Comdt,
66

Telecon between
QMS, 16 Jul 52.

67
Info

68
Ltr, QMS, to CG,

Abn Div, 3 Oct 52, sub:
82nd Abn Div, Fort Bragg, N. C., AXTN G-3, 82nd
Special Aerial Delivery Course.
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Airborne Group Instruetors

The instruetDrs assigned to the faeulty Df the Airborne Group were

probably better qualified as specialists tban any other group in the

Quartermaster School. The selection of instructors had been made using

rigid and high standards. Furthermore, the Schoo1 received the eooper-

ation and assistance of top level Department of the Army agencies in

procuring the best qualified men for the positions.

A study of the qualifications and experience of the personne1 of

the Airborne Group made in Ju1y 1951 revea1ed tbat of the 10 officers

assigned, six bad seen eombat duty in World War 11 in airborne operations.

At least five had performed either parachute packing, maintenanee, or

aerial delivery duties in the United States. Only one officer was not

a qualified parachutists and he became qualified later.

The twenty-eight sergeant iDstructors ware equally well-qualified.

Twenty-six were qualified parachutists and ODe of the remaining two at-

teDded tbe Paracbute School after assignment. The other man was tranS-

ferred and replaeed by a qualified parachutists. At least fifteen were

qualified riggers and bad attended the Riggers School. The same number

had practical experience as instructors. All twenty-six had experience

in parachute packing. The average length of experience of the offieers
69

and enlisted men in airborne activities was 48 months.

69
DF, Ole, Abu Gp, to Sch Sec, QKS, 6 Jul 51, sub: l'ersonnel Data

Airborne Supply Group.
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A subsequent questionnaire indicated the variety and depth of
70

experience.

All of the teu officers assigned to the group were jump qualified.

All had beeu iu airborue prior to assigament to the Group. Eight offi-

cers had had previous experience iu the United States in parachute pack-

iug, maintenance or aerial delivery. The longest experience had been

108 months. Two officers bad had previous overseas experience iu para-

chute packing, maintenance or aerial delivery. The longest experience

had been 30 mouths. The total mouths experience in the Uuited States

iu packiug, maintenance, or aerial delivery was 197 which gave an aver-

age per officer of 19.7 months.

The total months experieuce overseas in the same field was 42.

This average out to 4.2 months per officer. Seven officers had volun-

teered for their assignment with the Airborne Group. The remaiuing three

had been assigned without voluuteering. All of the 50 eulisted men re-

plying to the questiounaire were jump qualified. Fourteen bad been

70
This questionnaire, which was submitted by the writer, asked these

questious:
Name and Grade
Preseut Duty in Airborne Group
Date Assigned to Airborne Group
Did vou volunteer for duty with Airborue Group
Length of experience in auy phase of parachute packing,

mainteuance, and aerial delivery work in Continental U. S. prior to being
assigned to Airborne Group (years and months)

Length of experience in auy phase of paracbute packing,
maintenance, and aerial delivery work overseas prior to being assigned
to Airborue Group (years and montbs)

Brief bistory of your airborne training and experience
in tbe Armed Forces.

Sixty replies were received (10 officer and 50 enlisted). The cou
clusions in the text are based on these replies.
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assigned direetly from paraehute sehool to the Airborne Group as students

and thus eould not be said to have had airborne experienee. Thirty-six

enlisted men had had previous experienee in the United States in para-

ehute paeking, maintenanee or aerial delivery. The longest experienee

had been 102 months. Fourteen bad had previous overseas experienee in

paraehute paeking, maintenanee or aerial delivery. Tbe man with the

longest experienee bad 42 months. Tbe total months experienee in the

United States in paraehute paeking, maintenanee, or aerial delivery

was 1,086. This averaged 21.7 months per man. The total months experi-

enee overseas in the same field was 341 whieh averaged 6.8 months per

man. Forty-three men bad volunteered for duty with tbe Airborne Group,

six had not volunteered, and one deelined to answer the quest ion.

Thus, all military persounel were jump qualified and the majority

bad experienee in airborne work. Tbis was in eonformity with the poliey

of having men who had had praetieal experienee in paraebute and aerial
71

delivery work in oversea areas instruet in the Airborne Group. The

great majority of personnel bad volunteered for the assignment whieh

produeed high morale. When vaeaneies oeeurred and adequate replaeements

were not available from the field, the Quartermaster Sehaol established

the poliey of using graduates of the Paraehute Paeking, Maintenanee, and
72

Aerial Delivery Course with high aeademie ratings as instruetors •

71
Told to the writer by Dr. Allen, 10 Sep 52.

72
DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Asst Comdt, QMS, 11 Dee 51, sub: Request for

lnstruetors, and DF, OIC, Abn Gp to CO 3rd Bn, 9135 TSU (Abn), 12 Jul 52,
sub: Request for lnstruetor Personnel •
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All instructors were required to take the two-week Instructor Training

and Guidance Course at the Quartermaster School before teaching.

Only two problems darkened the instructor situation and these were

solved as the program progressed. One was the problem of obtaining

qualified instructors and maintaining high =orale. The first of these

problems was caused by a high rate of turnover. In the first year ap-

proximately 60 percent of the original group were reassigned and had to

be replaced. To counteract these losses, the School began to assign
73

outstanding graduates as instructors.

Poor enlisted instructor morale was occasionally encountered in

the summer and fall of 1951. At least it was noted by members of the

3.
74

Parachute Packing, Maintenance, and Aerial Delivery Classes 2 and

This morale problem was caused basically by the fact that several men

who were not qualified as instructors had been promised promotions upon

•
•

assignment to newly activated units at other stations. Thus, those wo

were so qualified and remained at the School feIt that their proficiency

bad kept them from being promoted. The School acted quickly to secure

authority to grant promotions and began to promote enlisted airborne

73
DF. OIC Abn Gp, to Planning & Control Officer, QMS, 28 Aug 52,

sub: Annual Report.
74

Ltr, seven members of PPM&AD Class #2 to TQMG. thru CG, Fort Lee,
Va., 7 Sep 51, sub: Parachute Packing, Maintanance and Aerial Delivery
Course, and Ltr, 15 members of PPM&AD Class 13 to Comdt, QMS. thru CO,
3rd Bn (Abn) 9135 TSU, Fort Lee, va., and OIC, Abn Sup Gp, QMS, 6 Oct 51,
sub: Critique of Parachute Packing, Maintenance and Aerial Delivery
Course (10-0E-30), Class No. 3.
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FIGURE 11

COMPARISOO OF TABLES OF DIsrRIBUTION FOR AIRBORHE GROUP
QUARTERMASl'ffi SCHOOL

TABLES OF DISTRIBUTION

Offio.r:

Lt. Co1. (Parachut. Maint Offio....\
I Mafor (Parachute MeiM Offioer)
Cant (ParachutLMaint Ofrioer
Cant (Parachute MRint Offi".....
Lt (Paraohute Maint Offie....)

16
Maroh
1951

1
1

10
October
1951

f

1
Janua17,
24 April

1952
1

...1.
1
1
6

1
July
1952

1
.!.
3

1

11 SeptBillber,
25 Octoher,
18 NovBlllber,

1952
1

...1.
1

"i

.1.
J..

20

16

1

20

12
2

..1
1

15

q
1

.J...
2

15

q

1

15

:m; (Inst~ol1UtePaokimrl

E-5 Sllt (Inlltr Parachute l'ao1dnll')

E-5 sn ~SP.o)
E-"i Srlsutltl1". Srl)

fbJisted:
Fe?- .iim Na

"--2;ü::~ ~hute Paokina)

E-J.. Cn1 (Clerk-'l'vnilli:) 1 1
E-4 Cpl (Unit Supply Speo)

CAsst Sm",l... Sneo)
E-4 Cp1 (Insi;r Porachut. Paokin..)

Civilion:
Graded Pollitiona (Clerical HeIn)

1
17

3

1
18

1

18

2

1

2

8

2
Wage Board POllitiona (Sewing

Maohine Renair) 2 2 2 2

OFFICms q 12 12 8 10

ERLIsrED 44 "i4 "i 3 41 4q

CIVILIAN 1 3 4 J.. I..

GRAND TOTALS 56 69 69 53 63
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instructors as quickly as possible. Those who were discontented were
75

replaced as soon as replacements were available. After the fall of

1951, lnstructor morale ceased to be a problem of any importance.

The Students of the Airborne Group

The two principa1 sources for students for both the Parachute

Packing, Maintenance, and Aerial De1ivery Course, and tbe Aerial De-

1ivery Course were the airborne organizations in the fie1d, and pipe-

line personne1 from the Quartermaster Replacement Training Center at
76

Fort Lee. Students for special courses usua11y belonged to tbe first

of these categories. The great majority of tbe ear1y c1asses came from

paracbute maintenance companies snd simi1ar airborne units. Grsdus11y,

during the latter montbs of 1951 snd into 1952, more pipeline personne1

were sent ss students. Altbough only a few pipeline personnel attended

tbe first six or seven c1asses, by the time C1ass #11 of the Parachute

Packing, Maintenance, and Aerial De1ivery Course had graduated, 12 per
n

cent of the total to that date were from the pipeline.

75
1st lnd, Asst Comdt. QMS. 20 Sep 51 to 1tr from seven members of

PPM&AD Clsss #2 to TQMG. dated 7 Sep 51.
76

AR 320-5 defines tbe personnel pipeline as "the channe1 by means
of which personne1 f10ws from original sources of procurement to their
ultimate point of use."

77
Ltr, Sch Sec. QMS, to Airborne Newsletter. Joint Airborne Troop

Board. Fort Bragg, N. C•• thru CG, Fort Lee. Va.
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Without exception Quartermaster School officials remarked on the

high quality of students attending these courses. One officer instruc-

tor repeated that "the students are of a very high caliber. The morale
78

is very good with every group that comes through." The Quartermaster

School Educational Advisor was of the opinion that they were "a good
79

calibre of students." One of the officers in charge of one phase of

the

the

training stated emphatically, "I believe that there is no place in
. 80

Army where you will get better men." The Assistant Commandant,

later Commandant, of the Quartermaster School, Colonel Roy T. Evans, Jr.,
81

categorized them as "very high-type enlisted men".

These statements seemed to be borne out by comparinS them with stu-

dents in other courSes with similar entrance requirements. It will be

recalled that a score of 90 or higher in Aptitude Area VII was a neces-

sity for the admission of enlisted students co airborne courses of instruc-

tion. The two other Quartermaster School courses requiring a minimum

grade of 90 in this aptitude area were the Clothing and Textile Repair

Course, and Shoe Repair Course. A survey of l46 students in these lat-

ter courses showed that the average Aptitude Area VII grade for clothing

and textile repairmen and shoe repairmen averaged 93.4. But the average

III•
Brig

78
Told to the writer by Capt Thompson, 30 Sep 52.

79
Told to the writer by Dr. Allen, 10 Sep 52.

80
Told to the writer by Capt Burns, 8 Sep 52.

8l
Told to the writer by Col Evans, 5 Aug 52. Col Evans succeeded

Gen Everett Busch as Comdt, QMS, on 1 Sep 52.



grade of a random sampling of 146 airborne group students was 109.2.

This range of 15.8 points, while not decisive, tends to indicate that

the aptitude of Quartermaster airborne personnel for these jobs was above
82

average. When high aptitude 15 combined with the fact that a11 stu-

dents were volunteers, it may be seen that the statements about the qual-

ity of personnel were not exaggerated.

It is weIl that this was true because, the students were expected

to maintain high standards of performance. An instructor remarking

about standards of performances noted "one thing that is different is

that we do not have a half-way mark. They either attain desirable stand
83

ards or they are out." Speaking of the training program, the Assis-

tant Officer in Charge of the Airborne Group stated that "Jt is a con-

tinuous close-screening process. If a man gets in the door, it does

not mean that he is going to stay there. If a man doesn't have 'what

it takes,' he is on his way out. If there is anything wrong in his per-

sonal habits, make-up, or work, there is UD tolerance of him in the

course." The Officer-in-Charge added, ''There are no second chances.

84He' seither in or out." The records of the Airborne Group were fi11ed

with orders relieving students from the airborne courses. The principal

reasons for requesting such relief were unauthorized absences from c1ass

82
Figures supplied by Lt James J. Judd, Student Sec, Enlisted Per

sonne1, Fort Lee, 17 Sep 52.
83

Told to the writer by Capt Hospelhorn, 15 Sep 52.
84

Told to the writer by Maj Herber and Lt Co1 Pencak, 27 Aug 52.
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for as little as one day, low academic rating, and poor attitudes.

All three were of about equal importance. In justice, it should be

added that authorized absence from class usually resulted in arequest

by the Airborne Group to re-enroll the student in a later group. Fur-

thermore, if lax students were penalized exceptional students were re-

warded. The records were replete with lists of outstanding graduates.

High standards naturally resulted in a high ration of failures and

incompletions. Of the first twelve PPK&AD classes, 23.61. of the officers

and enlisted men did not complete the course. Of a total enrollment of

877 students, there were 127 failures, a percentage of 14.5. There were

15.31. enlisted and 3.41. officer failures. A study of the first twelve

Aerial Delivery Classes, including Class #2 which was cancelled, revealed

17.21. of the students did not complete the training. There were eleven

failures in 122 stueents, a failure ratio of 91.. There were no officer
85

failures but 11.61. of the enlisted students did not pass the course.

Figures 12 and 13 show the enrollees, graduates, failures and relief of

students from these classes.

Several classes were attended by military personnel from allied

nations. This was particularly true of the Aerial Delivery Course which.

through the first twelve classes, had had seven officers and ten enlisted

men of other nations in attendance. The PPK&AD Course had been taken

by only two officers from allied nations.

85
Class figures furnished by Mr. Houchins, Student Accounting Br.,

QMS. Percentage figures by writer.
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FIGURE 12

COURSE STATISTICS
PARACHUTE PAGKING, MAINTmÄNcE, AND

AERIAL DELIVmlY
1951-1953

~l~s Start1llg Graduation Enrolled Fai1ed Relleved
I~;~~n..+... n..+... InH nf'f' -Jiit,f n'lf'i'

1 21 ~ 1951 II Aug 1951 4 55 0 9 1 11 3 35
2 18 Jun 1951 8 Sep 1951 6 87 0 13 0 19 6 55
3 16 Jul 1951 6 Oot 1951 2 86 0 9 0 17 2 60
4 13 Aug 1951 3 NOT 1951 7 48 0 7 0 4 7 37
5 1 Oct 1951 22 Deo 1951 5 74 0 19 0 6 5 49
6 29 Oot 1951 2 Feb 1952 6 75 0 14 0 7 6 54
7 26 Nov 1951 1 Kar 1952 3 32 2 1 0 5 1 26
8 7 Jan 1952 29 Kar 1952 5 41 0 1 0 2 5 38
9 II Feb 1952 3 May 1952 7 99 0 19 0 6 7 74

10 17 Mar 1952 7 Jun 1952 6 85 0 18 1 6 5 61
11 21 Apr 1952 12 Jul 1952 5 86 0 9 0 6 5 71
12 26 Ma,y 1952 16 Aug 1952 4 85 0 16 0 15 4 54
13 30 Jun 1952 20 Sep 1952 8 90 0 11 1 13 7 66

53-1 4 Aug 1952 25 Oot 1952 4 78 0 11 0 1 4 66
53-2 8 Sep 1952 29 Nov 1952 3 99 0 25 1 6 2 68
53-3 13 Oct 1952 17 Jen 1953 9 91 0 12 0 2 9 77
53-4 17 Nov 1952 21 Feb 1953 5 98 0 17 0 4 5 77
53-5 12 Jan 195.3 4 Apr 1953 5 101 0 24 0 13 5 64
53-6 16 Feb 1953 9 May 1953 3 59 0 8 0 4 3 47
53-7 23 Kar 1953 13 J= 1953 3 53 0 10 0 13 3 30

GRAND TOTALS: 100 1,522 2 253 4 160 94 1,109
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FIGURE 13

COURSE STATISTICS,
AERIAL DELIVmY COURSE,

1951-1953

Class Starting Graduation Enro11ed Failed Relieved Graduated
Da+'.. Da+... I Of'1" EH I 01"1' EH 100001" EH 10f'1" EH

1 16 Jul 1951 11 A.ug 1951 4 27 0 1 0 0 4 26
2 (Cauoe11ed)
3 10 Sep 1951 6 Oct 1951 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
4 8 Oct 1951 3 Nov 1951 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
5 26 Nov 1951 22 Deo 1951 3 1 0 0 1 0 2 1
6 7 Jau 1952 2 Feb 195. 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
7 30 Jen 1952 27 Feb 195. 1 30 0 6 0 9 1 15
8 5 Mar 1952 2 Apr 195. 3 17 0 2 0 0 3 15
9 9 Apr 1952 7 May 195. 3 4 0 0 0 0 3 4

10 14 Ma;y 1952 11 Jlm 195. 1 3 0 0 0 0 1 3
11 18 Jlm 1952 16 Jul 195. 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
12 (Cauoelled)

52-13 23 Jul 1952 20 Aug 1952 6 12 0 2 0 0 6 10
53-1 4 Sep 1952 25 Sep 1952 1 3 0 1 0 0 1 2
53-2 9 Oot 1952 30 Oot 1952 3 18 0 1 0 0 3 17
53-3 13 Nov 1952 5 Deo 1952 2 15 0 0 0 0 2 15
53-4 12 Feb 1953 5 Mar 1953 0 10 0 0 0 2 0 8
53-5 19 Mar 1953 9 Apr 1953 2 9 0 1 0 0 2 8
53-6 23 Apr 1953 14 May 1953 9 19 0 2 0 0 9 17
53-7 1 Jlm 1953 18 Jlm 1953 1 7 0 0 0 0 1 7

GRAND TOTALS: 45 176 0 16 1 11 44 149



In an effort to improve the quality of instruction during the early

period of operation, students were encouraged to offer critiques and

evaluations of the courses. Although this policy still held in the fall

of 1952, it was not as freely indulged as it bad been in 1951. Two PPM&AD

classes in particular (Classes No. 2 and No. 3) made lengthy criticisms
86

of the program. Both criticisms offered several helpful suggestions

on lengthening or shortening various parts of the curriculum, improving

instructor morale, and correcting certain administrative difficulties.

Bowever, the critical evaluation by Class No. 3 went too far in the opin
87

ion of some officers at Fort Lee, and provoked equally lengthy replies.

But because of a lack of publiShed doctrine in the field and the newness

of the program, constructive suggestions were welcomed by the Airborne

Group.

In sUllllll8ry, it may be said tbat the average student came to the

classes well qualified, keenly interested in the course, showed above-

average aptitude in his work, and was forced to conform to exceptiona11y

high standards in order to graduate.

86
Note 74.

87
1st lnd, CO, 3rd Bn (Abn), 9135 TSU, Fort Lee, Va., to Comdt, QMS,

thru COT, 1st Gp, 9135 TSU, Fort Lee, Va., 12 Oct.5l, and 2d lnd CO, Bq,
1st QM Gp, Fort Lee, Va., to Comdt, QMS, 13 OCt 51, to Ltr from 15 mem
bers of PPM&AD {}< 3, 6 Oct 51. Also DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Asst Comdt, QMS,
22 Oct 51, sub: Co_ents on Attached Letter.
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The Perennial Supply Problem

When the Airborne Group began operations in May1951, it lacked a

definite table of allowances. Of course, items of equipment and various

supplies that were needed for training cou1d be furnished without a pub-

lished table of a11owances. But it was highly desirable that such a

document be prepared and published as soon as possib1e.

The proposed tab1e of allowances.submitted on 11 January 1951 con-
88

tinued to be the basis for requisitioning throughout the summer of 1951.

Operationsl experiences soon revealed that additions to the proposed T/A

would be necessary. For example, on 9 July 1951 the group requested

89seven additional jeeps for aerial delivery training. Meanwhi1e, the

OIC of the Airborne Group and personnel of the OQMG began work on sepa
90

rate proposed Tab1e of Allowanees. In August, the two tables were
91

consolidated. In late October Lt Colonel Dodge was informed that a

88
See pp. 59-63.

89
DF, Adm & Sup Off, Abn Gp, QMS, to AC of S, G-4, Fort Lee, Va.,

9 Jul 51, sub: Justification for Additional Seven 1/4 Ton Trucks in T/A.
90

DF, OIC, Abn Sup Gp, to Senior lnstr, 22 Jun 51, sub: T/A for
Parachute Packing, Maintenance and Aerial Delivery Course Covering Non
expendable Equipment.

91
Ltr, QMS, to OQMG, ATTN: Lt Col Bass, Abn Plans and Policies Sec,

thru CG, Fort Lee, Va., 17 Aug 51, sub: Correction to Ch 1, undated Table
of Allowances 10-2 •
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table of allowances was in the process of gaining final approval and that

the published table could be expected in approximately 90 days. Tbis

meant that it would not appear before late January or early February of

1952.
92

Delay in receiving this much-wanted table was inevitable under the

circumstances. New developments in the airborne field in addition to

changing requirements for persODnel in the field added immeasurably to

the already difficult task of preparing a table of allowances. It was

virtually impossible to predict in the first months of operation all

of the nonexpendable equipment which the Airborne Group could use.

A m1lIIeographed Change 1 to T/A 10-2 was rece1ved at the Quartermas-

ter School in October 1951. It listed a total of 198 different itams
93

to be issued in connection vith airborne training. Tbis was followed

by the final printed change 1 which appeared on 13 February 1952.

Wben the Airborne Group, after nine months of operation, finally

received a printed table, a caretul check was made to see how well it

filled the needs. Tbere were a total of 186 items in the published table.

Several substitutions were made aud twelve items were deleted from the

mimeographed change. Same of the deletiODs were important, such as the

A-4 aerial delivery container; A-5 aerial delivery container; A-6 aerial

92
DF, OIC, Ahn Gp, to Dir of Tng, QKS, 29 Oct 51, sub: Report of

TDY.
93

Mimeo T/A 10-2, Cl, undated.
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delivery container; 76-mm anti-tank gun aerial delivery kit, crawler-

type airborne tractor, aud 2 1/2 ton truck. Twelve kitchen work tables

were substituted for 12 fabric cutting tables which had been requested.

Before the end of the eighteenth month of training, all but a few
94

of these iteas had been taught. The G-IIA parachute assembly and the

28-foot personnel parachute assembly were soon added to the curriculum

and the model 29K71 shoe patching sewing machine replaced the 29K70 as

soon as the piece of equipment was received. The models 131Wl13, 55-5,

68SV69, aud 68SV70, sewing machines in change 1 were later dropped from
95

be list.

Repeatedly, since the publication of the table of allowances, the

Airborne Group has been forced to request changes. On 24 March 1952,

arequest was made for an H29C amphibian cargo carrier and a 55 mul
96

tiple mount gun and carriage. Less than a month later, the Airborne

97Group requested deletion of three items including 90-mm gun and carriage.

In June they requested one type of shears be substituted for another which

had been authorized in the table of allowances and had proven to be

94
See figs 5. 7, 8, and 9.

95
Info supplied by Capt Charles D. Butts, lnstr, Maintenance Sec,

Abn Gp, QKS (10 Dec 52).
96

DF, Adm & Sup Off, Abn Gp, to AC of S, G-4, Fort Lee, Va., 24
Mar 52, sub: Addition of ltems to T/A 10-2, Cl •

. 97
DF, Asst OIC, Abn Gp, to Dir of Serv & Sup, QKS, 21 Apr 52, sub:

Equipment Requirem,nts for Conducting FY 53 Training•
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98
unsatisfactory. Within two months after this arequest was made for

an increase in the allowance of the 28-foot personnel parachute assem
99

bly from 60 to 100.

Taken individually, these requests are of relatively minor signifi-

cance but, collectively, they indicate the constantly changing supply

needs in the field of airborne training. They serve to point up the

complexity of the problem of supply encountered by the Airborne Group.

It must be borne in mind that throughout much of this period the Quar-

termaster Corps was faced with the huge task of converting Air Force

stock numbers and nomenclature to those used in the Army. This task

was a major one untll May of 1952 when, except for a few odds and ends,
100

it was largely completed. It was apparent in the fall of 1952 that,

due to changes in techniques in the airborne field, the table of allow-

ances would require more frequent revisions than could be expected of

other Quartermaster School instructional group tables.

The story of the table of a110wances for expendables may be more

briefly told. On 27 September 1951, the Quartermaster School submitted

to the OQHG a list of supplies for a proposed T/A 10-100-6, Allowances

of Quartermaster Expendable Supplies for Maintenance of Parachutes and

98
DF, Adm & Sup Off, Abn Gp, to AC of S, G-4, Fort Lee, Va., 10 Jun

52, sub: Deletion and Additions to T/A 10-2.
99

DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Dir Sup & Serv, QHS, 1 Aug 52, sub: Request
for Change in T/A 10-2, Change 1.

100
Told to the writer by Capt Grosseto, 28 Aug 52. The problem of

conversion was accomplished in large part by the Quartermaster Board,
Fort Lee, Va.
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Allied Equipment. This T/A was published on 27 November 1951. It listed

approximately 140 items composed mostly of such expendables as needles,

thread, tape, webbing, cord, wax, pins, grommets, and fasteners. Office

supplies end other miscellaneous expendables were obtained under the pro-

visions of T-A 10-100, Allowances of Quartermaster Expendable Supplies,

17 January 1951.

Field Exercises aud Maneuvers

From V-J Day through the spring of 1952, the Department of the Army

conducted at lesst eight important maneuvers and field exercises involv-

ing airborne or aerial supply functions. They were conducted under cli-

matic conditions ranging fram tropic to arctic and they tested a wide
101

variety of new airborne techniques.

All of these maneuvers bad something of importance to contribute

to the Quartermaster School. This is particularly true because of the

scarcity of other published doctrine. Some of them gave information

that was to be of relatively little value to the Airborne Group. SNOW-

DROP, YUKON, and PORTREX belong in that category. Others were of the

utlllOSt importance in teaching the new course. Most important in this

respect were SWARMER, SOIlTIlERN PINE, SNOWFALL, and LOHG HORN.

Aa ia always the case, observers at the maneuvers were numerous and

their reports voluminous. Careful studies were made of these reports

101
See p. 13 for a list of these maneuvers.
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and detailed post-mortem examinations were held at higher headquarters.

The fruits of these stud1es were available to the Airborne Group. Ha-

terial relative to early maneuver exercises, as well as later ones, was

easily accessible through the facilities of the Quartermaster Technical

Training Service Library at Fort Lee. Many members of the Airborne Group

had participated in these maneuvers while they had been assigned to the

11th Airborne Division or 82nd Airborne Divislon, each of which bad

played roles ln some of the exercises.

A complete evaluatlon of the contributlons each of these maneuvers

made to the success of the Parachute Packlng, Halntenance, and Aerlal

Delivery Course is not apart of thls study. But certain concluslons

as to the princlpal contributlons of the more important can be brlefly

stated.

Task Force Fll.1Gm ran several test drops wlth the T-7 parachute

assembly, the Hart parachute assembly, and the reserve parachute. Drops

of equipment from the open door of a C-47 alrcraft end a drop of a 75-_

howitzer accompanled by the necessary manning personnel was accompllshed

from a C-82. 1t was recommended ln the Flnal Report that, amons other

thlngs, '~ans of transporting motorlzed vehicles rapld1y and effective

1y to tbe ground be perfected, such as the dropping of the M29C Carso

Carrler from the C-82 type airp1ane by use of the "ribbon" parachute.

Thls wou1d solve one of the greatest dlfflculties of airborne unlts-
102

transportatlon needed for tactical mobility upon the ground."

102
Final Report of AGF Task Force Fridd (Fort Monroe, Vs: Hq,

Army Ground Forces, 1947). p. 192.
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At SNOWDROP there was only one resupply drop in the final field

exercise. Because of errors in calculatioDS, the loads landed four

miles fram the drop zone. This evidentally influenced at least oneob-

server.to conclude that "resupply by gUder or air-landed 1s still con-

sidered more efficient" in cold weather. But the report concluded, "it

is believed that Exercise SNOWDROP conclusively proved that airborne

cold weather over snow operations are feasible and practical. ,,103

The first maneuver to test ehe practicability of 1arge-scale sir

drops was SWARHER. Major General W. B. Midd1eswart stated that ''Exer-

cise SWARMER in North Caro1ina undertook to prove on a gigantic scale,

tbat it was posBible to estabUsh an airhead in enemy territory and de

ve10p it into a major offensive."l04 During ehe exercise, such items

as lOS-aM howitzers, 40-mm AA guns, 1/4 ton trucks, and aerial de1ivery

containers fi11ed with rations, gasoline, or &mmUnition were dropped.

Also, there was an opportunity to observe a Quartermaster Airborne Para-

chute Maintenance COIIIpaDy in operation under siaulated combat conditiODS.

SWARMER offered convincing proof of the potential uses of properly trained

packing. maintenance, and aerial de1ivery man in the fie1d. It also

103
Snowdrop (Fort Moaroe, Va. : Bq, Army Fie1d Forces, 1948).

pp. 33-34.
104

Maj Gen W. B. Midd1eswart, ''The Army QHC Accepts aChallenge"
in The Quartermallter Review (Wallhington, 1950). XXX, No. 2, p. 6.
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• showed that the delivery of a wide variety of supplies end equipment

was not a visionary scheme, but a practical reality. The Final Report

on SWARMER recOllllllended that experimentation end testing be stepped up

es _ch as possible. lt also advised the establishment of a Joint Air-

borne Center under the direction of the Joint Chiefs of Staff to study

the problems of airborne operations. SWARMER, probably more then any

preceding maneuver, gave direction to the nascent Airborne Group at

105
the Quartermaster School.

SOUTHERN PlNES, like SWARMER, provided a large-scale test of aerial

resupply capabilities. About 4,500 Quartermaster troops partici.pated

including aQuartermaster Aerial Supply Company &Ud a Parachute Hainte-

nance Compeny. Tbe most valuable recOIIIIIendatioDB to coma from the maneu-

• vers as far as the Airborne Group was concerned were those found in travel

reports prepared by Lt Colonel H. G. Roller &Ud Lt Colonel E. A. Zaj. ob-

servers from OQHG. Both officers suggested that soma types of aerial

delivery containers end drop kits needed a lot of development work on

them before they would be entirely practical. Weaknesses in airborne
106

operations were pointed out end suggestio1l8 to r_dy them were made.

•

105
Final Report, Ezercise SWARMER. April-HaT. 1950 (Fort Benning,

Ga: n.p., 1950), 00.27-33. See also Haj Thomas R. Crou, "Operation
of the Airborne Division Parachute Maintenance Compeny" in The Qu!rter
_ster Review (Washington, 1950), XXX, No. 2, pp. 12-16 cf.

106
(1) Report of Travel by Lt Col H. G. Roller, OQMG, to "Southern

Pines" maneuver exerciae from 9 Aug to 29 Aug 51. (2) Report of Official
Travel by Lt Col E. A. Zaj, Air Plans end Policy Office, OQMG, to "Sou
thern Pines" maneuver exerche from 22 Aug 50 - 27 Aug 51.
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•

In the final analysis, the most important contribution of SOU'tHERH PI1iES

was to underscore wbat bad been learned at SWARMER about the oses of
107

aerisl delivery in combat.

SHOWFALL was not only tbe largest winter maneuver beld in the Uni

108
ted States to tbat date, bot it also was one of tbe most demanding

tests of aerial del1very ever devised. Tbere were fifty-tbree drops of

beavy equipment totaling sl1gbtly over 162 tons. Tbe following items

were dropped: 1/4 ton trucks, 3/4 ton trucks, 1/4 ton trailers, 75-mm

pack bowitzers, 105-mm bowitzers, 40-_ anti-aircraft guns, M55 _ltiple

mounts, 4.2 incb mortars, dnes, wire, 8Dd containers bolding a_m1tion,

gasoline, C-rations, &Ud medical suppl1ea. Observers assigned to the

parachute packing, mainteDaDce, and aerial delivery operations sublll1tted

reports whicb affected tbe Airborne Group. Por exauple, one observer,

in addition to making specific suggestions on rigging tecbniques, pointed

out tbat "not only sbould more empbasis be placed on details of riggins

during tbe instruction phase, bot tbat empbasis should be p1aced on teacb

ing noncoam1ssioned officers (particularly) &Ud officers why certain kit

components ere used in tbe rigging of beavy loads and bow tbese various

107
It may be weIl to empbasize tbat in IDrea during 1950 &Ud 1951

tbe 2348th QM Airborne AirSupply &Ud Packaging Co (1ater redes1gnatecl)
as the 808lst QM Aerial Resupply Co) was proving tbat aerial supply under
actual combat conditions was as practical as IUDeuvers such as SWAlIMER
bad tended to sbow.

108
Tbe KaI. ORC Trainip8 Bulletin (Fort Lee, Va: Tbe QM Behool,

1951), 111, No 4, p. 1 •
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• 109
eomponents funetion," Other observers pointed out that the GOlst

Quartermaster Aerial Supply Company had been improperly employed by

being attaehed to the 11th Airborne Division and thus had not been given
110

a chance to show its true eapabilities. As more personnel were trained

by the Airborne Group this type of misuse would beeome less probable.

LONGHORN was the largest exereise held sinee the famous pre-World

War 11 Louisiana maneuvers. It eorrespondingly resulted in the 1argest

aerial resupply mission to that date. Tbe GOlst Quartermaster Aerial

Supply Company, responsible for aerial delivery during the maneuver,

dropped 85.3 tons of elass I supp1ies, 94.5 tons

and 43.3 tons of equipment, for a total of 223.1

of Class
111

tons.

III supplies,

As at SWARMER,

•

•

SOUTHERN PINKS, and SHOWFALL, there were many eonerete reeommendations

and suggestions made by observers whieh direetly affeeted the Quartermas-

ter Sehoo1. ODe offieer reeommended, among other things, that better

distribution of teehnical material be made to airborne units and airborne

school. He further suggested that the tab1e of organization and equip-

ment for the Quartermaster Aerial Supp1y Company be revised to include

additional personnel and equipment, and that a new !tOS for an aerial de-

livery and heavy drop officer be deve1oped. Also, he deemed it advisable

for three or four senior eaptains or majors who bad graduated frOlll the

109
Hight, Haj James L" Report on Exercise "Snowfa11" (Fort Bragg,

N. C.: AFF Board No. 1, 1952), p. 5. Tbis report lists the itema dropped,
the total drops, and the total weight dropped as given in the text on p. 9.

110
Report of Official Travel by Mr. R. C. Mc:Keehnie and Capt H. T.

Riley, OQMG, to Operation Snowfall fram 7 Feb 52 to 14 Feb 52, 2G Feb. 52.

111Quartermaster Aerial Supp1X. Exereise Loughorn, (n.p., 1952),
Sec 9, SUIIIIIl&ry-ReeOlllll8ndations •
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l'arachute Packing. Maintenance. end Aerial Delivery Course to be assigned

to parachute maintenanc:e cOlllPenies for four to six months of on-the-job
112

training. Another officer reiterated the importence of obtaining pub-

lished doctrine especia11y for special types of materials handling equip
113

ment.

!bere 18 no daubt that the Airborne Group used the lessons furn18hed

by these maneuvers. File copies of many of them were kept in the Group

headquarters building and. on at least one occasion. a report was cir-

culated among the officers with the notation by Lt Colonel l'enc:ak that

114
"there ere many lessons to be learned in this report." Lt Colonel

Hospelhorn expressed the opinion that fie1d maneuvers BUch as saARMBR

Pencak stressed the :lq>ortanc:e of SWAllMER. SOUTllEllJI' l'DIES, SROWFALL, and
115

LOliTGHORR in relation to the operation of the Airborne Group. Captain

for testing air-

pointed out thatAnother officer, Captain Tho!Ipson.
117

gain from maneuvers.

end SROWFALL. in which he participated. were of value

116
drop techniques.

one can always

•

•

112
Bau. Lt Col Arthur C•• Report of Officia1 Travel (Washington.

D. C., OQMG, 1952, p. 14.
113

Report of Offic1a1 Travel by Lt Col E. A. Zaj. Field Serv Div.,
OQMG. to Operation Longhorn frOlll 21 Mar to 29 Mar 52. 11 Apr 52.

114
DF, Asst OIC. Abn Gp. to All Officers. Abn Gp. 17 Apr 52. sub:

Report of Exercise "Snowfall. "

115Told to the writer by Lt Co1 PeKak. 27 Aug 52.
116

Told to the writer by Capt Hospelhorn. 15 Sep 52.

117Told to the writer by Capt ThoIIpSOD. 30 Sep 52.
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In sUllllllllrizing the relationship of fie1d lIIlIDeuvers to the airborne

training program. it is clear that fie1d exercises were of great 1qlor

tance s1ql1y bec8Use they offered the on1y way to 1eam the effectiVeDess

of the course in any 1arge-sca1e operation. The Airborne Group was new

and its sraduates had not bean tested in conf1ict except for a few who

want to Korea. Therefore. conc1usions lIDd recODDendations found in

observers' reports were of lIIOre thau academic va1ue.

The Widening Scope of Airborne Group Activities

As the Airborne Group of the Quartermaster Schoo1 became opera

tioua1. it grew in stature within the DepartlleDt of the Anry. Kore and

more the cOUDse1 end advice of its facu1ty was solicited and accepted

on airborne supp1y doctrine. equipment. end techDiques. Also the sroup

was called upon to participate in demonstrations end public liaison

work. A list of the more 1qlortant of these activities a10ng with the

contribution are listed be1ow:

a. OQI!IG-Airborne Center Joint Projects Conference (Fort Bragg.

Rorth Caroliua. 13-15 November 1950). Lt Colonel Dodge represented

both the Quartermaster Schoo1 end the Personue1 end Training Division _

of OQMG at this coDference. Aaaong the severa1 top ics of interest dis

cussed, the I80St 1lIIportant to the Airborne Group was one entit1ed

Aligning the QH Abn Schoo1 end Tng Program witb the doctrinal concepts

of .\AC." Colonel Dodge preseDted the proposed program of the Schoo1

126
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118
and it was accepted by the conferees.

b. ArDry Airborne Conference (Army Airborne Center, Fort Bragg,

Borth Caroline, 19-24 February 1952). This conference was atteuded by

Major Raymond T. Sm1th and Major Robert B. Galbreaith. The confereuee

was conducted in two phases--first, there was an orieutation on current

airborue problems and seminar discussious on them. Second, service scho01

represeutatives presented the curriculum of their perspecitve schoo1s in

airborne training. Tbe officers attended different seminars in the first

119
phase but both participated in phase two.

c. Conference on weight sud Balance (Army Fie1d Forces Board

No. 1. Fort Bragg, North Caroline, 24 April 1951). The primary purposes

of this conference were to review methods of computing weight and bal-

ance for cargo aircraft, and to determine devices which would siqJlify

these methods. Captaius Viucent G. DaRiUs sud Edward G. Thomas atteuded

120
as representatives of the Airborue Group.

d. OQK; Confereuce on HaintenllJlce of Air-Type Equipment (OQMG.

7 May 1951). This was a oue-day coufereuce held in Washiugton to foram-

late plans for the accomplishment of Quartermaster air-type equipment

118
DF. Lt Col A. E. Dodge. OIC, Aerial Resupp1y Gp. to COlIIdt. QMS.

dated 15 Bov 50, sub: TDY to Fort Bragg, H. C.
119DF• Maj R. B. Galbre8ith to OIC. Opus lnstr Gp, QMS. 24 Feb 51.

sub: Report of Confereuce. The ArDry Airborue Center.
120

TDY Report on Atteudance at Confereuee on weight sud Balance by
Viucent G. DeR1t1s, Jr•• sud Edward G. Thomas. Aerial Resupply Sec. Abn
Sup Gp, ~. no date.
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• maintenanee on the organizational field, and depot levels. It was at

tended by Captain Tbolllpson. Tbe diseuss10n and eonclusions reaehed there

121
were in large part respousib1e for Change 1 to AR 750-11.

e. Haiotenauee Activities at Jeffersonville Quartermaster De-

pot (6-7 March 1952). Captaio ~son visited the Indiana Depot for

the purpose of observing maintenauee ectivities re1ated to the storage

of QM air-type equip_nt. He observed several maintenance praetiees

that eou1d be utilized at Port Lee and, equal1y illlportant, he was informed

that the graduates of the course who had been assigned to Jeffersonville

122
were proving satisfaetory in their work.

f. Technica1 Advisory Work, Signal Corps (Lang Is1and City,

New York, 2-9 April 1952). This was the first of severa1 visits whieh

were to be made by lIII!IIlbers of the Airborne Group to Signal Corps instal-

1ations in conneeUon with training fild. Major David Herber made this

first trip. He served as teehnical advisor for a fil. on the rigging

of the 105-~ howitzer on the aerial de1ivery kit. He also reviewed

123
fil.. taken on Operation SNOWPALL. Another trip to the s_ p1ece

•

12L
"tr, OQHG, to ce, Port Lee, Va., 13 Apr 51, sub: OQMG Confer-

euce on the Haintenance of Air-Type Equipment - 7 Hay 1951. 2nd Ind,
QMS to 'l'QMG, ArrN: Haiot Br, Fld Serv Div, 24 Apr 51.

122
DF, Chief Instr, Haiot Sec, Abu Gp, to Comdt, QHS, 17 Her 52,

sub: lleport of Trave1.

123(1) DP, Chief lustr, An Sec, Abu Gp, to Comdt, QMS, 10 Apr 52,
sub: Report of Travel. Major Herber bad been appoioted advisor in re
sponse to arequest frOlll Mr. John Speucer, Chief of QMTTS. to Lt C01
Dodge for assistanee 10 preparing training fUd. (2) DP. OIC. Abn Gp.
to Dir of Tng, QHS, 18 Feb 52, sub: Attached Correspondeuce-Traioing
Fild. Tbe seripts for 8 traioing fillll8 were to be prepared by QMTTS
and photographed at the Signal Corps Photographie Center, New York. Ltr,
OQMG, to ce, Fort Lee, Va., 5 Jen 52, sub: Traioing pillD8 •

128



was made by Captains Alexander Soroka and John Pingree on 29 Septeutber -

1 OCtober 1952 to assist in the preparation of film bulletins on the

rigging of the one-quarter ton truck and the packing procedure for the

124
T-7A mein peraonnal parachute.

g. Joint Army-Air Force Publieations Conferenee (OQMG, 2 June

1952). The purpose of this one-day conterenee was "to work out an i_

proved liaison between the ageneies involved in airborne aetivities in

order to expedite the procurement of necessary data required for the

preparation of Quartermaster instruetional materials whieh are urgently

needed in the field." Lt Colonel Peneak represented the Quartemaster

Sehool. Representatives of the Air Force, Army Field Forces, Joint

Airborne Troop Board, Army Field Forces Board No. 1, Department of the

Army, G-3 end G-4, Tbe Adjutant General, Transportation Corps, and In-

fantry Sehool were also present. Tbe most iq)ortant outcOllIe of the eon-

ference was that the Quartermaster Teehnieal Training Service should

eontinue to write airborne teehnieal bulletins. Close liaison between

OQMG, Army Field Forees Board No. 1, end the Air Force was to be main

tained. Confliets on doetrinal matters were to be decided by Army Pield
125

Forces.

Another publieations eonference was held in Washington on 6 OCtober

124
DP, Asst Chief Instt, Pack Sae, to Comdt, QHS, thru OIC, Abn

Gp, 3 Oet 52, sub: Report of Travel.

125 (1) Ltr, OQMG to CG. Fort Lee, Va., 20 Hay 52, sub: Joint Army
Air Porce Airborne Publieations Conterenee. (2) DP, OIC, Abn,Gp. to Comdt,
QHS. 4 Jun 52, sub: Report of Travel.

129
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~ 1952 at whieh time approva1 for the pub1ieation of eertain teehniea1

bulletins and modifieation work orders was made. Lt Colonel Pencak
126

also attended this conference.

h. Conference on XT-10 Personne1 Parachute (Fort Bragg, Horth

Caro1ina, 28 Ju1y 1952). This conference, attended by Lt Colonel Pen-

cak, was convened for the pnrpose of diacusaing the drafting of a pack-

ing and _intenance pub1ication on the experimental T-10 parachute.

There were representatives in attend~ce fram many other units snd tech

niea1 agencies inc1uding depots, Army Fie1d Forces, the OQKG, airborne

divisions, the XVIII Airborue Corps, and Quarterma.ter Technica1 Train-

ing Service. It was decided to pub1i.h instructions on the parachute

and distribute these instructions before the parachute was is.ued to fie1d
127

ageueies.

i. Airborne Safety Board (Fort Bragg, Horth Carolina, 6-8 Aug-

ust 1952). The initial meeting of the Airborne Safety Board was attended

by Lt Colonel Pencak. The purpose of the Board was to make recoamenda-

tions on airborne .afety procedures to the Commanding General, XVIII
128

Airborne Corps, and Chief, Army Fie1d Force••

Liaison trip with Officia1s of Fairchi1d Aircraft Corporation (1-8

OCtober 1952). Captain Boape1horn was iuvited to malte a tour of certain

Army and Air Force In.tal1ation. with officia1. of the Fairchild Aircraft

Corporation. In the course of the tour Captain Boape1horn viBited Fort

~

126
DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Comdt, QHS, 8 OCt 52, sub: Report of Trave1.

127
DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Comdt, QMS, 1 Ang 52, sub: Report of Trave1.

128DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Comdt, QMS, 11 Aug 52, .ub: Report of Trave1.
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Bragg, North Carolina; Donaldson Air Force Base, Greenville, South Caro-

lina; 435th Troop Carrier Wing, Miami, Florida; Fort Benning, Georgia;

Sewart Air Force Base, Smyrna, Teunessee; and the 11th Airborne Divi-

sion, Fort C...,bell, Kentucky. In addition to obtaining valuable pub-

licity for the Quartermaster Corps airborne program, Captain Hospelhorn
129

returned with several suggestions and recommendations.

Besides these, mention must be made of an aerial delivery demonstra-

tion team adminlstratlvely assigned to the 36th Quartermaster Composlte

Battalion ln 1952. Thls team was operationally controlled by the Alr-

borne Group. It was on call for demonstratlons of aerlal dellvery when

requested. Among other places, lt exhlblted during 1952 at the Richmond

Atlantlc Rural Exposltlon. Virglnla; and ln such vldely scattered polnts
130

as Atlanta, Georgla; and Phlladelphla. Peunsylvanla.

There vere tvo clear trends lndlcated by these ontslde actlvltles

whlch have just been recorded. Flrat. they show that tbe Airborne Group

bad steadlly galned ln acceptance as an authorlty on alrborne matters.

It was lncreaelngly evident that they vould serve as a source of lnfor-

mation for certain problems of packlng and malntenauce of paracbutee as

well ae on aerial delivery mattere. Coupled vlth tb1s was tbe des1re

of other Army and Air Force agencles and lnstallatlon to cooperate closely

vith the Alrborne Group. Airborne train1ng at Fort Lee vas to be neither

129
DF, OIC. Abn Gp, to COIDdt. QMS. 13 OCt 52, sub: Report of Travel.

130
Told to the wrlter by Capt Soroka. 15 Sep 1952.
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• regional nor local in outlook or operation. In8tead, it wa8 to function

in cl08e harmony with the re8t of the Armed Force8. It would not serve

a passive role but aS8umed an 8ctive and t.portant advi80ry role.

Second, such event8 a8 the National Aviation Exposition and the

liai80n trip with officials of Fairchild publicized the work being done

by the Quarterma8ter Corps. Indication of an effort to work with commer-

cial enterpriae8 in 80lving airborne problems was also 8hown. Activitie8

of this nature had developed in late ~952 to 8uch an extent that they

con8tituted a large proportion of the work load of the Airborne Group.

A Few Minor Problems, 1951-1953

Some odd8 and end8 on the operation of the Airborne Group remain

• to be recorded before concluding its his tory of the fir8t year8 of it8

operation.

Throughout 1951, the buildings a8signed to the Group r8lll8ined the

8ame a8 th08e which had beeu under it8 control in Kay of that year.

But in December an additional warehou8e wa8 turned over lDb Group and

an exchange of building8 was arranged with the Trade8 Group of the Quar-

terma8ter School. Tbe newly aS8igned building wa8 T-155 which replaced
131

Building T-176. Tbe exchange, a180 relating to a warehause, wa8

Building T-1193 for Building T-1209.

131
DF, Adm & Sup Off, Abn Gp, to Sch Serv, QMS, 11 Dec 51, 8ub:

Con8truction of Partition in Warehou8e T-155.

132
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Although the Quartermaster School had to rely upon requesting air

132craft through Army Field Forces, planes occasionally failed to arrive

at the time requested for student jumps

least one occasion, the aircraft failed

and equipment drops.
133

to errive at all.

On at

On other •

occasions, such as the first equipment drop on 10 August 1951, only one

cargo plane arrived instead of three es requested. For the first two

student jumpl on 10 July and 9 August 1951, only two planes were sup
134

plied inatead of three. This was unfortunate bot it is difficult

to see how it cou1d have been avoided except, as was suggested in De-

cember of 1951, earmarking aircraft for Fort Lee. Close coordination

between Fort Lee authorities, Army Field Forces, end the XVIII Airborne

Corps were maintained in order. to prevent this happening. But heavy de-

mands on Air Force equipment as well as inaccurate weather forecasting

were the IIIOst frequent causes of delay.

The authority to aJlerd .the Master Perechutist Bedge .-d Senior-
Par~lt1et ledse .es of concern.to both studente and faculty. All per

Bane cODDected with the progr&lll were eligible to wear the Perachorist

Badge. A need SOOl1 arOBe to award the advanced badges to thoBe who met

the qualificarions. The authority to lIllIke the award was not given to
135

the Quartermaster School Commandant. It was not until September 1951

132
See pp. 59-65.

133DF , Asst Comdt, QKS, to CG, Fort Lee, Va., 5 Kar 52, sub: Fai1
ure to hceive Aircreft.

134DF, Aset Comdt, QKS, to AC of S, G-3, Fort Lee, Va., 13 Aug 51,
sub: Aircraft for QM School Instruction.

135AR 600-70, 15 April 48.

133
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that the reviaed regulation permitted the Sehaol Commandant to make the

136
awarda.

During the early IDOntha of the program, few atudenta refuaed to

llUlke parsehute jumpa. Th1a exeellent eondition ehanged in 1952. On

aeversl oeesaiona (31 March, 13 May, 17 JUDe, and 22 July) ODe or more
137

atudenta refuaed to jump at Wonju Drop Zone. The School COIIII8ADdant

began proceedinga immediately to reduee them in rank, remove them fram

jump atatua, and drop them fram the courae. Tbe atudent:8 were alao aub-

jeet to courta-marUal. It ahould be pointed out that, although inataueea

of failure to jump become more eommon with the aaaignment of pipeline

peraODDel, the number of such 118n waa never aerioua enough to threaten

the auceeaa of airborDe training at Fort Lee.

Tbe COBI8Ddant granted aome diapenaationa regerding the veering of

the uniform for peraODDel of the Airborne Group in 1951 and 1952. En-

1iated inatructora cou1d remove tbeir ahirta and appeer in T-ahirta dur-

iDg de8)DBtrationa and inatructioDB. PeraoDDel veering T-ahirta vere to

have their D8II8a and ranks atenci11ed on the front. Officera and atudenta

aoon fo11owed thia examp1e of wearlng T-ahirta during the summer montha.

In September 1952, the ataff and facu1ty of the Airborne Group began
•

weerlng brlght red riggera capa for ldentificaUon. Tbe Riggera Cap la

a 10ng-billed hat a1mllar to that vorn by Air Force IUchanlca. The use

136
AR 600-70, 24 Sep SI.

137
DF'a, OIC, Abu Gp to OIC, Course Opns, QM Scho01, 2 Apr, 15 May,

19 Jun, Gd 23 Ja1 52, sab: Relief of Students.

134
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•

• of the riggers cap began in the 11th Airborne Division Parachute Packing
138

and Maintenance Company and spread throughout similar type unUs.

As 1952 grew older, the work load imposed by technical assistance

for training films was increasing. In addition to plans for IIIlIking films

on eight large aerial delivery kits, the OQMG contemplated motion pictures

on parachute inspection, packing, maintenanee, and repair, and small cargo

139
aerial delivery containers.

Tbe preparation of field manuals,. technical bulletin., and modifi-

cation work order. on Quartermaster Corps airborne activities was the

duty of the QHrTS. But, here again, the Airborne Group was called upon

for advisory assistance. Tbis began as early as May 1951, and continued

•

•

throughout the next year. Written cOllllllents on the scripts of proposed

140
publications abound in the files of the Airborne Group. Verbal as-

sistance as well as written criticism end advice was given to QHl'TS

141
writers in the preparation of these publications.

In August 1952, the Nonresident Instruction Division of the Quarter-

master School requested that technical advisors assist in the ROTe, ORC,

end correspondence course program. The chief instructors of the three

phases of training were assigned this additional duty of serving as

142
subject area specialists.

l38Info supplied by Maj Herber, 17 Dec 52.

l39DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Lt Col HcIlhiney (QMS), 15 Apr 52, sub:
Training Films on Parachute Subjects.

140
DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Mr. John Barker (QHrTS), 3 Apr 52, sub:

Comments on Outline FM 10-40.
141

Told to the writer by Lt Col Pencak and Maj Herber, 27 Aug 52
and Capt Hospe1horn, 15 Sep 52.

142
DF, OIC, Abn Gp, to Actg Dir of Tug, QMS, 13 Aug 52, sub: Assign-

ment of Subject Area Specialists for Coordination with Non-Resident
Instructors.

135



By the end of 1953, the Alrborne Group, wlch had started vith a

comparatlvely s~le mission teachlng a course of lnstruct10n ln para

chute packlug, ma1ntell&JlCe, &Ud aerial dellvery to selected QMC person

nel, had recelved many addltlonal asslgaments and dutles. In. sense,

these new asslgomeuts were 1Ddlcatlve of the lncreased importance and

growlug respect earned by the Airborne Group. But thla growlug respect

waa not wlthout lts prlce. The lncreased workload of the staff and fa

culty made an assis-nt to the Alrborne Group a challenge ud a promise

of hard work.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

within three years after the adjournment of the Ad Hoe Committee,

the Quartermaster Corps and partieularly the Quartermaster Sehool had

assumed major roles in aerial supply operations. Tbe importanee of these

roles may be measured by eertain concrete results.

First. and most important at Fort Lee, was the establishment and

operation of the Airborne Group by the Quartermaster Schaol. Programs

of inatruction for both a twelve- and a four-week eourse had been writ-

ten and revised as operational necessity had dictated. By the end of

June 1953, 1.203 officers and _n had qualified in a11 phases of aerial

.''1If'"'<. 7 --

~

work that was of interest to the Quartermaster Corps including packins,

• maintenanee. and aerial delivery. ln addition. during the same period,

193 other officers and men who were already qualified in packing and

maintenance were trained in aerial delivery operations. Tbua by the

end of June 1953. the Quartermaster School had placed 1,306 technically

trained and highly skilIed persons in the field. The significant fact

is that the Quartermaster Corps. starting almost frOlll serateh. had de

vised a system of training of high quality that would enable the Army

to carry on airborne warfare of an intensity never cODsidered possible

in World War 11 •
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Second, tha Airborne Group of the Quartermaster School quickly

faund that its duties could not ba confined to the two regular courses.

Constant demands wera mada for special short courses, speeches, articles,

ezhibitions, aDd demonstrations. Althoush these were chores that in

creasad the workload of the Airborne Group, they indicated the growinl

interest of military aDd civilian bodies in the work beinl accomplished

at Fort Lee. Airborne training was becoming widely recognized for what

it was--a new technique of warfare possessing great possibilities in any

future war.

Third, the Quartermaster Technical Training Service, in conjunetion

with the Airborne Group, bad written aseries of technical publicationll.

These conche manuals and bulletins ulled large llUIIIbers of illustrations

to keep abreast of new develop_nts. This, in itself, was no lDean

achievement. But the big accompliat.ent waa the rapiditywith wich ra

liable publications were appeariq i.u a fie1d wbichhad bell1l almst COlD

pletely ignoredaod undeveloped.

Quite apart frOll the scope of this study, was the accomplishmenU

of other Quartermaster Corps ageneies in cooperation with the Quarter

master School Airborne Group. These should be mentioned brief1y to put

the overall mission in iU proper perapective. The Quartermaster Board

classified itelDS tranaferred to the QMC frOlD the Air Force. The Board

also tested certain airborne equipment and supplies. Althoush the bulk

of airborne testing was conducted st other places such as~ Field

Forces Board Ro. 1, Fort Lee bad becOlDe the field testing agency for
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free-fall and retarded-fall containers, and for loading operations. Tbe

Ricbmond Quartermaster Depot was designated as the major air items sup

ply and storage center for the Army.

Soma mention of deve10pments since 1953 are in order. Since that

time, the plans made by the pioneers in the Quartermaster airborne in

struction program have fared well. Tbe Parachute Paeking, Haintenanee,

and Aerial Delivery Course and the Aerial Delivery Course are still the

two principal airborne courses at the Quartermaster School. Even their

titles are unchanged and course content bear a marked similarity to that

of 1952. Tbe problems encountered in the early days have, for the most

part, been resolved. A new drop zone was constructed on the outer edge

of the Fort Lee Mllitary Reservation in 1961. Tbe lIIission of prepar1ng

QMC airborne training literature, f01'lHrly prepared by the Quartermaster

Training Service, was trllftsferred to the Airborne Group (Department) in

1954 with the clisestablishment of the QHrTS as a separate agency of the

~C.

All in all, framework of the program has remained basica1ly un

changed sinee the early days. In fact, remarkably so, the ever-chmging

nature of military orgmizations, one fundamental factor has changecl.

Tbe promise of the success in future operations made in 1950 had become

a reality by 1962 and the QHC role in that future was assured.
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APPI!HDIX A

TOPICS OF DIOOUSSION BY THE FIVE SUOOOHMI'n'EFS OF THE
All HOC COHMI'n'EE, OFFICE OF TUE QUARTmlMASTl!R

G!2URAL, WASHINGTON, D. C•• 1950

Air Force logistical organization for war support.

Variation in ArIsrr snd Air Force accounting systemB.

Current arrIlI:Igement for division of ArIsrr-Air Force responsibill-

SUBCOMMITTEE #l-Requirement, Fund1xJg, Purchase, storage and Issue.

The National Security Act of 1947, 88 amended.

Operation of cross-serrlcing and storage and issue.

User dissatisfaction with Air Force supp1y.

Logistical organization of the Air Force for the support of the

a.

• b.

c.

d.
ArIsrr·

e.

f.

g.
ties.

h. Air aupply of the ArIsrr in varUme.

i. Department of the ArIsrr assumption of storage and isaue responsi
bilities.

•

j • Courses of action and analyBill thereof.

SllBCOMMITTEE #2-Depot Maintenance.

a. The re1ationahip of rep1acement and maintenance.

b. The deve10pment of effective maintenance.
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c. The relationship of maintenance to materiel scarcit,..

d. Department of Defenee and Departmant of tbe ArIsrr polic,..

e. Current cross-servic1Dg BgI'eements in the rield of maintenance.

f. Equalit,. of cross-maintenance semce betwan the ArIsrr and the
Air Force.

g. Unsatisfactor;r quelit,. of Air Force maintenance support.

h. Lead time requil'Ellllents tor new procuremant and c(llllponant ass_
blies.

1. Relatlonsb1p of maintanance to Airborne atriking capabilities.

j . Impact of unsatistactor;r parachute maintanance on the ArIsrr pro
curemant program.

k. AttItude of Airborne COIIIIIlIIDders.

1. Air Force problems.

m. Arestatement of paracbute ma1ntansnce doctrine.

n. Relaxation ot Air Force maintansnce restrictions.

o. Maintansnce workload on the DivisIon level.

p. Results 1f' ArIsrr assumes depot maintansnce for parachutes.

q. Course of action and anal;rsis thereof.

SUBCOMM1'lTEE #3-Org8llization end Operatione.

a. Plann1 ng criteria for wartime Airborne support operatIons.

b. Quartennaster Corps us1gnmant of A:rrq pack1Dg, crating end
preparation of movement for alrl1f't cargo.

c. Quartennaster Corps ass1gDmant ot maintenance responsibilities.

d. Fallure of the Air Force to prov1de parachute depot maintanance
end plan an org8llization for wartime support of the Anq.

e. Failure to effectivel;r plan tor Airborne operations in echelons
abOTe the divisIon level.

f. Failure of the Air Forees to plan for a1r paclatging end resuppl;r
support for the Arrrq.

•
•
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The need for additional service units in airborne vartare.

The technique of Airborne supply.

Testimony of very important professional military w:l.tnesses.

Organisational needa to operate at marshaUing area air fields.

Provision of a non-div1sional parachute maintenance Organisation.

Air re-supply to other thsn Airborne units.

m. Lack of necessity for a special supply retrieving organisation
in the airhead.

• g.-

h.

1.

j.

k.

1.

n. ResponsibUity for aerial re-supply operations.

SUBCOMMlTTEE #4-PersODDel end Training.

a. Technical service respODllibUity for paracbutes end related items.

b. PersODl1el for mov8lllent of A.rIq aerial cargo.

c. PersODI1el procurement problems in en l.'xpanding organisation.

d. The peacet1me mission of the A.rIq end its relation to the conduct
of war.

e. Questions of morale.

f. Inclusion of parachute maintenence in the career ladder.

g. Problems atfecting persODl1el quality standards.

h. Training problems.

1. Location of training tac11ities.

SUBCOMMI'l1'$E #5-Rese&rch and Developnent.

a. The ultimate airborne goal of the A.rIq.

b. Department of the Army interest in Airborne equipnent.

•
c. Troop carrier and air cargo interest of the A.rIq.

d. Lack of progress in developnent of .airborne techniques end
equipnent •



e. Legitimate~ interest in a1r operations.

f. COIIIp8rative costs in methods of aerial transportation.

g. Operating relationship of The Quartermaster General and the
Chief, Army Field Forces in research 8Dd developll8nt.

h. Responaib1l1ty of the Air Force for~ sponsored researehand
developnent.

1. Fac1l1ties of the Air Force for research 8Dd developnent support
of the~.

j. ~ operating research cd developnent projects.

k. Relation.ehip of research and developnent progr8lllS.

1. It8IIIB currently undergoing research 8Dd developnent for airborne
operations.
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APPPll'DII B

LIST OF RmOMMPll'IlATIONS MADE BY THE .@ !!QQ COMMmEE

V. RFJ::OMMPll'DAXIClfS. It is reeammended that:

1. Purehase responsibillt,. as presentl;r set f'orth in Seetion 1 re
ma1n the responsibillt,. of' the De,llartment of' tae Air Force end the Depart
ment of' the A:rIq, respeetivel;r. Lnote 1,~

2. The Depsrtment of' the A:rIq asllUlllEl end assimilate w:l.thin its
organization the storage end issue rssponsibllities end operations f'or
those itlllllS assigned to the Quartermaster Corps br SR ~5O-200 or an;r
subsequent document publ1shed in 11811 thereof'.

3. NeeBSSIll7 action be instituted to ehange the assigDment of
rellpOD!libillt,. of' depot maintenance f'or~ paraehutes f'rom the U.S. Air
Force \'0 the Depsrtment of' the Arury.

4. Nan1naJ additional f'unds end personne1 eellings be alloe.ted to
the Quartermaster Corps to meet the increases ine1dent to asBlllllpt10n of'
storage, bsue end depot ma1Jltenanee f'unetionll.

5. The present assigDme)lt of' re~ents end f'unds, as set f'orth
in Seetion 1 be eontinued. ,Lnote 1,~

6. A Quartermaster Airborne ur packaging end rssuppl;r T/QUE be de
signed 1l\..f'lexib1e f'o1'Jll to perf'orm the miss10ns outl1ned in Cone1us1on 16,
supre. Lnote 2,~

7. A Quartermaster non-div1s1onal Paraehute Ma1ntenanoe CCIIl~

T/O&E be designed to perfom f'1e1d end depot maintenanee.

8. The T/O&E Quartermaster Paraehute Ma1ntenanee CCIIlpan;r 1nd1oate
br note that the parachute maintenance of'f'ieer is en assistent to the
division Quartermaster•
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9. Tbe doctrine pramJlgated concern1Ilg the technique lIDd operstional
mission ot the Quartemaster sir packaging BI1d re-eupply CCIII~ contain
intomation 100 indicate that it will normally operate on the level ot the
territorial commender mOUllting the operation.

10. T/Q&E 10-227, QM Clothing lIDd General Suppliell Depot Company, be
8IIlended 100 prorlde tor parachute storage.

•
•

11. An intomation progrsm be developed BI1d conducted through esta~

lished !:nrrT media tor the purpose ot obriating UT morale problem Wich
might be created vithin supported tactical units b7 redesignation ot the
Parachute MaintBl1Bl1ce CClllpany.

12. Tbe established high standards, qualitications, lIDd capabilitiell
of the Parachute MaintenBl1ce Company and 88signed personne1 be maintained.

13. No changes be made in current recruitmg policies tor personnel
ot the Parachute MaintBl1Bl1ce Canpanies.

14. Presently 88signed of'f'icers be retained vith the Parachute
Maintenance COIIIpanies f'or the nomal tour of duty.

15. Qualitied of'f'icers be permitted BI1d encouraged to detail
or transfer 100 the Quartemaster Corps.

16. Tbe Quartemaster General establish a course or courses of' in
struction in the packiDg, storage end maintmumce of' parachutes BI1d re
lated items at Tbe Quartemaster School, BI1d lohalo lohe Paraohute Rigging
end Repair Course at Fort .Benn1ng be phased oulo at such t1me aB The Quar
temaster School is capable of' accClllplishing this mission.

17. The A:r!JrT aB8Ullle conduct of' research BI1d developnent f'or the
f'olloving vith respect 100 Quartemaster it_1

a. Pree tall aerial delive17'

b. Aerial del1ve17 containers where research end deve10pnent CBl1
be cClllpleted in Art1q f'acll1ties.

c. Items listed in paragraph 9, SR 700-50-200, 88 8IIlended, end
88 outlined belovl

(1) Rerr1geration equipnent.

(2) Gasoline hesters.

(3) Fork litt trucks.

(4) Hand trucks.
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(5) Neetsfoot 011.

(6) Beeswax, other WUllS and paraffin.

(7) Cleaners and soaps.

(8) Hand cresms.

(9) Acid proof aprons •
•

(10) Goggles.

(u) Paper and paper products.

(12) Inka.

(13) Pressure sans1t1ve tape.

(14) 011 dbpens1ng equipnent.

18. Tbe Air Force retain research md deTelopnent responsib1l1t;r for
the follov1ng 1tsms set forth in paragraph 9, SR 700-50-200, as 8IIIended.

a. Parachute and cCllllponent parts, wetbsr cargo or persOllllel.

b. Special1zed cloth1ng md equipnent and cClIIIponent parts of
cloth1ng for ur crew members.

c. Hunt1ng kn1ves and other spec1al itsms used in Air rescue
equipnent.

d. Spec1al cockpit heatere.

e. Aerial del1ver;r containers wen beyond capab1l1t1es of enst
1ng Army facllities.

19. The Army turnish a sectiOll at Edvards Air Force Bue wen this
installation 1s establ1shed w:l.th a viev to expedit1ng developnent of itsms
of pr1mar;r interest to the Army.

20. All projects currentl;r under developnent b;r either Department be
continued b;r that Department until caapleted.

21. The rollov1ng itsms included in SR 700-50-200, as 8IIIended, be eJe
cluded f'r0lll research and developnent b;r the Air Force or the Army u the;r
are commercial in type:

a. Sev1ng machines, parts and reJ.ated rabric work1ng machines.

b. ll9Iö plates, s~es, sharpen1ng atones, md felt and rope.
Lnote 3, ....' n....tJ:!il.&li/



Note 1: RecClIIIlIlendat10n 1 refers to the fact that purchue respons1

bil1t,. described in detail in Sect10n 1 of the An HOC Cqrmn1ttee Report re

ma1n u establiabed w:l.thout change. Th1s also appl1ed to the us1gnmellt

01' requirements end tunds noted in RecClllllllendat10n 5.

Bote 2: RecaDlllendat10n 6 refers to "Conclus1on 16, supra," for • 11st

of miss10ns to be pertormed by the recClIIIIIIended Quartermaster Airborne a1r

packaging cd resuppl,. T/O&E. Conc1us1on 16 read8 u follows:

16. A fienble T/O&E 1s requ1red- for airborne air packaging end re
supply w:l.th the us1gned tunct10ns 01':

a. Rece1v1ng, packaging, prepar1ng end storing al1 c1&8ses 01'
llUppl1es for delive17 by ur transport.

b. AcClJDllllating, segregating cd distributing ill clusea 01'
llUppl1es fran des1gns.ted packing areu to a1rcraf't takeoff points.

c. Packing cd 1nspecting all types of standard aer1al con
tainers, harDesses end ccop1es.

d. Constrncting, packing cd inspecting var10us types 01' 1mpro
v1sed aerial containers cd harDesses •

e. Constructing, repairing, end operating var10us types of
1mprovised a1rcraf't 10ading equipnent

f. Loading, 1ash1ng cargo, lDId unlosd1ng cargo airp1anes cd
gliders on the ground cd operating stcdard 10ading equipnent in conjUllc
Uon therew:l.th.

g. Unloading or jetUsoning air cargo fran aircratt in fiight.

h. Executing cd supervising the routing cd processing 01'
packaging slips, local man1f'ests, stat1st1cal records end general records
in connecUon vith the aboTe operat1ons.

Note 3: All 21 ReCClllllllendaUons were g1ven caref'ul cons1derat1on by

the General statf, Department of the Jrm:r. Sllght mod1t1cat1ons were made

in RecClllllllendatlons 1, 4, 5, 9, cd 12. The General start recOllmlended a

cost study on tha establishment 01' the proposed course of 1nstructlon in
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pack1ng, storage end maintenenc" prior to moving fram Fort BeDn1llg. Rec

aJIIlIendations 17, 18, 19, 20 end 21 ware referred to the Departm"nt of Da

fense Research end Developnent Board for turther consideration. Recommen

dation 11 was the only one of the 21 that was disapproved •
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APPENDIX C

DOOlJME2lTS RELA.TING TO THE !STABLI~ OF TUE OOHOOL COURSE ON
PARACHUTE PACKIRG AHD MAIlITI!lfANCE AHD AERIAL DELIVmY

AT TUE QUAR'l'mlMASTER OOHOOL, FORT LEE, VIRGINIA

1. Request to establish the course 1'raII The Quarte1'lll&Bter General

to the Chief', A:rrq Fie1d Forces:

DEPARTMEJiT OF THE ARM!
OFFICE OF THE QUAR'l'EllMA8l'ER GPlfERAL

Wasbington 25, D. C.

Ql«lPN 352.01 30 December 1950

•

SUBJIDT: Request f'or Appronl to Bstablish a Schoo1 Course

Ta: Chief' of' Army !'ield Forees
Fort Honroe, Virginia

1. Pursuant to theJ1wtre1nins responsibilities assigned the QuaI'
te:rmaster General f'or iJ1struct1on in pack1ng, storage cd ma1ntenance of'
parach1rtes cd relllted itlllJl8, aB stated in the Report of' the Department
or the Army 0Qm Ad Hoc COIIIDIit~ee on QM Aspects of' Airborne Operations,
14 April 1950, as BPPl'O'f'ed, request is hereb,y subll1tted f'or the establish
ment of' a school cOtl1'lle in parachute r1gg1ng and repair end technique of'
a1r suPP1.7 end a1r equ1p118J1t ma1ntenance lIt the Quarte:rmaster School, Fort
Lee, Virginia.

2. Attention 1s 1nTited to the incloBed study on the operation of'
the school course described above, wbich was prepared at the direction of'
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the Assistent Chiet ot Statt, G-4, Department ot the Army. 'l'he stud;r hllS
been rerlewd by the Offices ot the Assistent Chiet or Statt, G-4 end G-3.
SubDission to your Office ot the stud;r, together vith the information cem
tained herein, ll88 directed by the Assistent Chief of statt, G-3.

3. Inf'ormation is f'urnished in accordance vith the prorlsions or
paragraph 4, Section II, SR 35~1l~1, 17 April 1950:

a. Title of course: Quartermaster Airborne Technical Course.

b. Location ot school course: 'fhe Quartermaster School, Fort
Lee, Virginia.

c. Purpose ot oourse: Training to inspeot, paok, repair end
maintain troop end cargo paraohutes, aerial delive17 containere, he...,.
drop kits end other aerial resupp17 equipllllDt; to pack, rig, end load an
t;ypes end classes ot supplies end cargo tor aerial del1n1'7 end to se
eure such loads in aircra.ft; to prepare tor ejection end to eject oargo
in f'light; end to reconr parachutes end dropped items ot aerial resuppJ.7
equipllent; to pertom operstor maintenance on T/OII:E equi~t. otticer
KlS tor Which Trained: Parachute Maintenance Otfioer (4820). EDlisted
KlS tor Which Trained: Parachute Rigger ud Repe.iman (0620).

d. Length ot oourse: Approx1mate17 tweln (12) weelts, 528
hours.

e. Scope ot course: Personnel end oargo paraohute packing;
IISBault and aerial del1ve1'7 container paokaging end rigging; organisation,
tield end depot maintenance ot parachutes, containers, he...,. drop kits end
oaaponent parts thereor, operator maintenance ot T/OII:E equipllent; air
transportabUity; he...,. drop kits end load bearing plattom rigging, load
ing, ejection techniquee md reoOYe1'7 ot parachutes end aerial resupp17
equipllent, teohnical supernsion ot outloading ot equipllent end suppl1es
tor aerial delive1'7 pertomed by other Jmq units; mechanics ot seviDg
maohines; operation ot seviDg maohines.

t. Prerequisites:

(1) Qtticer: Qualitied IIS paraohutist. Below the grade ot
colonel aa a o<adsBioned ottioer ot the Regular Jmq
or aa an actin member of a civilien caaponent.

(2) Warrmrli Qttie.r: Qualitied aa pe.raohutist.

(3) libliste4: Below grade ~5. Qualitied as parachutist.
standard soor. of 100 or higher on aptitude area VII.

g. Proposed capacity end trequenoy: on. hundred (100) students
SV81'7 tour wem.
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h. Estimated perscmnel lIJld monet817 requirements to inaugurate
proposed school C01J1'lle.

(1) PerBcmnel

(a) Instructor

1· 'l'wo (2) officerB end f1f'teen (15) enl1sted
men, qual1t1ed parachutists and qual1tied

• to tesch parachute and container r1ggiDg and
pacldDg.

,6. 'l'wo (2) officerB end ten (10) enlisted men,
qual1tied parachutists, and two (2) oiv1l1an
teohnicilll1B qual1tied to tesch maintenanoe
of ur type equipnent and sew:!.Dg mech1ne
operation and maintenanoe.

J. Two (2) offioerB end f1f'teen (15) enlisted
men, qual1t1ed paraohutists and qual1tied to
teach he8V7 drop techniques.

"'. Total instruotors: S12: (6) officera, forty
(40) enl1sted men and two (2) civ1lian
technioil!ins.

(b) Adm1 D1 straUon

1· Three (3) offioers, to inolude one (1) Ottioe1'-
in-Charge end one (1) Senior Instructor end
one (1) Supply otticer.

,6. Four (4) enl1sted men, to include one (1) Ad-
m1n1stratbe ReO, one (1) Supply NCO end two
(2) Parts ReO'S. .

J. One (1) civ1lian stenographer.

"'. '1'otal Administration personne1: 'l'hree (3)
officerB, fOll1' (4) enl1sted man, end one (1)
oiv1l1an.

• (c) '1'otal perBcmne1 requi1'flllll8J1ts: Nine (9) offioers,
fort;y-tOll1' (44) enlisted men end three (3)
oiv1l1lll1B.

(2) Monet817 requirements

(a) Civ1l1an aalaries - .14,500.00 per year•
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(b) Treining i'und8 - $6,000.00 for the first three
(3) manths 01' conduct 01' the course and $5,000.00
yearly thereafter.

(c) Cost 01' installation 01' equipnent and miscellaneous
costs - $25,000.00.

i. Est1mated personnel and llIOJletary requ1raments to operate pro
posed school course which aN not vith1n penonnel snd/or tund allocations
uaUable:

(1) Personnel - Sae aB subparagraph h (1) above.

(2) Monetary requ1remen~s - CiT1l1an sf1ar1es

j. Just1fication: Tnl1ni ng requirement of'tw hundred and
twelve (212) Parsehute Rigger and Repairmen (WS 0620) to ba trained at
the Quarte:rmaster School during the balance 01' the cwzent fiscal year.
This requirement was f'urnished this Ortice b7 Letter, OUice, Chief 01'
Army Field Forces, dated 15 Decembar 1950, f11e M'lH~12 352]740, subject,
"Requ1rements for Officer Schooling, JaDUar7 through JUDe 1951, and Re
vised Requirements for Elllisted Special1st Tnl1ninf' August 1950 through
JUDe 1951 )Reports Control s,mbol A1'TBG-EI-(OT)-28 ". An additional
monthly training requ1rement 01' appro:dmately ane hundred (100) Parsehute
Rigger and Repa1rmen 1& estimated for the rema1nder 01' Calender year 1951.

4. Because of the eztensive preparation necessary for conduct of
this course, it is requested that approval be expedited.

5. An iDtormation copy 01' this request 1s being forwarded to The
AdjutllDt General, Attention: AGPP-H, aB prescribed in SR 350-110-1.

FOR THE QUARl'mMASTmi GP2fmAL:

1 IDcl.
Memo to ACotS/G-4,
29 Nov 50 w/2 IDcls.

R. P. HOLLIS
Colanel, QK:

Chief, Personnel and Tra1n1ng Division •

2. Follow-up request fran Department 01' the Army (Adjutant General)

to the Chief, Army Field Forces:

APP-H 352.11 (2 Je 51) 0..1 8 February 1951

SlJBJlCT: Request for Approval to EstahHsb • School Course
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• TC: Chie1'
Army Fie1d Forces
Fort Monroe, Virginia

•

•

•

1. Reference is made to letter f'ram 'lhe Quartemuter General to
Chie1', Army Fie1d Foroes, dated 30 DeoElllbar 1950, file _bar: QMGPN
352.01, requesting approval for establishment of Quartemuter Airborne
Teohnioal Course, whioh has baen reviewed in aocordenoe with SR 350-110-1-

2. Re1'erenoe is made to attaohed oopy of letter fl'Olll COIIIIIIandent,
The Quartemaster SOO001, to The Quarte:nnaster General, dated 11 Ootober
1950, subjeot: Revision of ms 0620, Puaohute Rigger and Repairman,
end 1st, 2d and 3d indoreements thereon, in whioh it is indioated there
is an apparent need for ino1usion of aerial supply duties within the ms
for Puaohute Packer and Repairman (4620). Analysis of the proposed
oourse, based on the expanded ooncept of this MOS, indioates that the
soope of' the proposed instrucUon oobf'orms to the trsining requirements
of this specialt,..

3. It 18 noted in paragraph 1 of the referanoed letter, dated 30
DeoElllber 1950, that fhe Quartemuter Ganeral has beoame responsib1e for
training in packing, storage and maintenanoe of paraohutes end related
itElllS. The current Army Schoo1 Catalog, DA P8IIlphlet 20-21, lists course
7-0E-4, Paraohute Rigging and Repa1r, which indicates responsibilit,. WBB
prev10usly ass1gned to the Inf'antZ7 Schoo1.

4. It is balieved desirab1e:

a. fhat the proposed oourse ba approved subject to the fo11ow
ing c1uIDges:

(1) TITLE: Puaohute Paoking, Maintenance end Aerial
DeliveZ7.

(2) 'PURPOSE: Trei ni na in inspecUon, paok1ng, repair1ng and
maintenance of' perscmne1 end cargo paraohutes
and aerial supply equi}a811t, 10adingend se
cur1ng cargo in a1rol'llf't, ejection of cargo in
flight, and reoOTeZ7 of parachutes and aerial
supply equipaent. Of'ficer MJS f'or which
trained: Parachute Maintenance orf'ioer (4820) •
Enlisted ms f'or which trained: Paraohute
Packer and Repairmsn (4620).

(3) ~UISITE5:

(a) orficert Quslif'ied as Pllr8ohutist. Be10v the
grade of' ooll11t1e1 as a comm1ss1oned
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oi'ficer of the Regular .Arm7 or es an
active D1ember of a civilian cODlponent.

Grade ~.3 or ~2. Quallf"ied as para
chutist. Standard score of 80 or
tdgher on aptitude area VII.

l!bllsted:

(b) Warrant Ofticer: Qualified es Parachutist.

(c)

b. That Infant17 School COUl'Se 7-0:&-4, Parachute RiggiDg lIIId
Repsir, be discontinued upon inauguration of subject course.

5. Course n\lDlber 10-0~.30 has bean 88s1gned this course.

BIORDm CF rHE SPX:RErARI CF THE .ARMY:

1 Incl.
CP7 ltr fDI QM Seb to <Jf Gen dtd 11 Oct 50,
v/3 Inds•

B. W. SAUREL
Adjutant Generel

.3. Indorsemant to abeTe letter grantiDg appxoval.to establish the

school course.

ATTH:-12 352 (30 Dec 50) 1st Ind

Off'ice, Chief of Arutr Field Forces, Fort Monroe. Virginia 14 Feb 1951

TO: The Quartel'DlllSter General. Departmant of the .Arm7. WaIl!J1ngton 25. D.C.

1. The request to establiah a Quartemaater Airborne Technical
Course at Fort Lee. Virginia 18 approYed. Program of instruction will
be subnitted to this Office for approYal when prepared.

2. The pr888J1,t17 established Parachute Rigger lIIId Repair Course at
the Infant17 School will be phued out wen the Quartel'DlllSter course is
establiahed and ttmctioning, the exact ds;l;e to be determ1ned by this
Office•

.3. Quartel'DlllSter parachute r1gg1:Dg and repsir equ1PJI8Dt and per
sonnel neceSs817 to support the Airborne Course at the Infentl7 School
will not be transterred froDI Fort Jlenn'ng, Georgis.

4. Direct correspondenoe betwean Quartemaster Generel, the CllIIIIIUID
dant, The Infant17 Sohool end this Office is authorized in cODl1ect1on
with the establi8lmlent of the nev course at the Quartemaater School.

•
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FOR THE CHIW CF ARMY FIELD FOllCES:

M. S. LAWTON
Br18adier General, GSC
Chief of Statf

4. Letter fraa The QuartenJlllster General to the Ccwnmsnd1ng General

of Fort Lee relative to establishment of the school course with indorse-

ment f1'Qll C""",,snd1ng General ol Fort Lee to the CClIIIIIl8D.dsnt, Quartemaster

School:

•
DEPAM'MmT CF TIIE ARM!

OFFICE CF THE QUARTIlflMAS'1'ER GDlmlAL
Washington 25, D. C.

QlfJPH 352.122
(School, QM)

S1JBJPJJT: APP1'OTal to Establish a School COIl1'8e

TO: Cgmmsnd1ng General
Fort Lee, Virginia
ATTN: The Quarte1'lllUter Sohool

17 FebruarT 1951

•

•

1. AppronJ. bT OOAF.F haB bem reoe1...ed for eonduot ot the Quartemas
ter Airborne Teclmical Course at Fort Lee. Copy ot letter request, this
Office, end OOAFF apprclTal bT 1st indersamt is inclosed (Inclosure Ho. 1).

2. Status ot aotions bT this Office pertinmt to establishment ot
this oourse 1s as tollow:

a. Pagppal

(1) Request haB been made to the Assistent Chief of statt,
G-1, Department ot the Artq, to 8fteat en iIIoreue ot
DiDe (9) offioer, tort1'""four (44) ezI11sted, end tbree
(3) eiT1lisn psreonne1 spaces. A 00J'1 of the oorres
pondenoe 1s inolosed (InclolllU'8 Ro. 2). Ear17 appronl
is entie1pated. Upon IlPPronJ., ;rour headquarters will
be not1tied•
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(2) Four officers have been assigned to your headquarters
and have already joined. Two officers are on orders
to join, one immediately and the second, on or about
15 March. Two additional officers will be assigned
at the earllest practicable date.

(3) The Adjut8l1t General has been requested to place a
msndatory levy on the existing AirborneDivisions,
ZI, for forty (40) qualified enlisted instructors
SSN 70620.

b. Funds. Should QSA Project 521 (training) f'ImdII in excess
of those currently available to your headquarters be required for conduct
of the course, request may be sulDitted to this Office. In this connec
tion attention is invited to letter this Office, QKlPN 123 (Fort Lee, Va.),
6 J8I1uary 1951, IIUbject, aQSA Project 521 (Trsining) Flmda, Fort Lee,
Virginia, YY 1951.H

C. Equipnent. Supply action on the Fort Lee requisitions is
being expedited.

3. OCAFF has advised this Office thst the Parsehute Rigger end Il&
pair Course at the Infantry School will provide for 75 of the training
requirament ot 212 in KlS 0620 for YY 1951, which requirement was i'ur-
nished the Quart81'lll8llter School by letter, OCAFF, AT'l'NG-12 352/740, dated •
15 December 1950, IIUbject, "Requirements tor Officer Schooling, January
through J1D1e 1951, end Revised Requinments for l!hlisted Specialist
Training August 1950 through June 1951 (ReS ATTNG-EX-(ar)-28)." The
following schedule des1gned to train the balanoe of 137 at the Quarter-
DI8IIter School is proposed;

C1Ullo.

1
2

CapacitT

50
90

Reporti pr Date

25 Apr 51
31 Mq 51

Clos'Pf DAt'

24 Jul 51
25 Aug 51

It is dellired that this Offioe be advised at the earllest practioable
date whether this schedule may be adopted. Ir not, an alternate sohedule
will be IIUbJlitted for approval as soon as possible.

4. It 1& desired that your headquarters camplete action p.rtaining
to f1D1da, equipment end facilities required for conduct ot this oourse.
Requests will b. IIUbD1tted in accord8l1oe with letter, OCAFF, ATTIJG-12 352/
740, datec1 15 Deoembar 1950, IlUbject, HRequirements tor Officer Sohoo1ing,
January through June 1951, end Revised Requiraments for l!hlistec1 Speoial
ist Training August 1950 through J1D1e 1951 (ReS ATTHG-EX-(OT)-28)," end
1st Ind thereto dated 21 Deoember 1950. Infomation copies of oOrr&Spon
denc. to addresses other thsn the Quartermaster General will be IIUbD1tted
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in duplicate to this Office, attention, Chief, Personne1 end Trsi ning
Division.

5. It is turther desired that the program of instruction for sub
ject course be f'urn1shed this Office for approval at the ear1iest prac
ticab1e date.

6. Inc10sed for information is a copy of correspondence fran The
Adjutmt. Gsneral to the Chief of AnDy Fie1d Forces relative establish
ment of subject course (Inc10sure No. 3). This Office concurs in the
eamnents of The Adjutant General vith exception of the recOllDllended
standard score of 80 or higher in Aptitude !rea VII. The progrlllll of
instruction to be subnitted by this Office to the Chief of AnDy Fie1d
Forces for Approval will request that the score be established at 100.

BY COMMAND OF MAJOR GmERAL FELDMAN:

3 Inc1s:
1. Ltr OQK} 30 Dec 50, QM1PN 352.01

v/2 Inc1s and 1st Ind (ey)
2. Ltr 0QMl 9 Jen 51 QIoDPF 320 {cy}
3. Ltr AGPP-M 352.11 {2 Jen 51} G-1,

dtd 8 Feb 51 (cy)• Q.MFLS:: 352.11 1st Ind

C. G. CALLOWAY
C. G. CallOWllY'
Colonel, QM:J
Personne1 and Train1Ilg Division

~ARTERS, Fort Lee, Virginia, 19 February 1951

TO: COIIDII8Ildant, The Quartermaster Schoo1, Fort Lee, Virginia

For information end necessary action.

BY ORDER OF COLCllEL 1mlRY:

•

•

•

3 Inc1s •
nie
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APP&fDIX D

EL»mfrS CF TUE QUARTmMASTmt AIRBORNE PUBLICAXIONS PROGRAM

1. Determ1ning the ~UIRDlE1fr•••

•• •is the rasponsibility ef the Office ef the Quartermaster
General. Tbe requirsaent IIIIIY" be determined b;r•••

• • •the need to replace Air Force Teohnical Orders
with publ1cations available through Arrq supply
ohannels •

•••a request from a using unit for inBtructions
covering an item of Quartel'lll8llter equipllent •

••• a report fraD. Arat:I Field Feroes Board No. 1
recammending standardization ef certain techniques
or equipllent •

••• 811 analysis ef the training program of the Airborne
Group, the Quartel'lll8llter Sohool.

•••the standardization, proourement, er distriblItion
ef Bev it&1118 ef airborne equipllent.

2. IsBUing the DIRl1X;TIVE•••

•• •is the responsibllity of the Peraonnel and Training Division,
0QKi. At'ter the need for a oertain publication hu been da
termined, 0QKi baues a direotive to the Quartel'lll8llter Tech
nical. Training Semce, Fort Lee" Va., requesting prepera
tion of a proposed drett of a teohnioal bulletin.

3. Conduoting the RESEARCH •••

•• •ia the reaponsibllity of the individual writer ef the Airborne
Brsnch, Writing and Research Division, QMl"l'S. Tbe information
that is incorporated inte the dratt manuscript IIIIIY" be obtained
fran.. 10
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• , .the varioua divisiOIl8 of~ •
•. . interviews vith experienced Airborne persClmlel.
••• correspondence vith developnent and testing

lIgeDcies, including test reports from JiJ!F Bd Ifl.
•• •field trips to Airborne units, QM depots,

Infantr,y Scheel, QM Scheel, er AYF Bd Ifl.
• •• previoua pub1ications ef Army and Air Foroe.

4. Prepar1ng the MANUOORIPT •••

•• •is the responsibUity of the Quartermaster Technical Train
ing Service. The preparation requires the specialized and
professional skills ef.••

•• •wr1tera, editor, llDd 10echnical adviser of the
Airborne Branch, Writing and Research Division,
QHl'TS.

• ••photographers, drattsmen, and photo retouchera
of the Graphic Division, QHl'TS

• •• research llDd reviews ofticers of the Review
Division, QMl'TS.

• ••101])ists llDd prooboeaders er the Menuscript SecUon,
QMrTS.

5. Coordina1oing R!:VIal of the mUl11script •••

• ..is the responsibUity of the PersClmlel and Training
Division, 0QKl. This coordinaUon requ;l.rlls the concurrance
of' an 1Iltereeted divis1OI18 of' OQ!C, inoluding•••

• ••PersClmlel and Training Division•
•••Field Servioe Division.
• ••Distribution Division•
•• •Research and Developnent Division•

•• •ineludes sending review copies, vith requests f'er eOllllllents,
to...

• ••Wrlght Air Develepnen10 Center.
• ••Joint Airborne Troop Board•
•••Army Field Foron Board Ho. 1.
• •• Infan10ry Sohoel.
•••Quartermaster School•

•• •requ1res a oonterence of' represen1oaUvS8 f'rom al1 1Ilterested
divisiOIl8 of' OQ!C and f'raa the Airborne Brench, QMl'TS. Bach
cOllllllent f'rom each reviewiDg agency is disCUBsed, llDd appro
pria10e ohanges are made in the dratt IlI!I!lU8cript.
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6. Processing of the tecbnical bulletin for PUBLICMION•••

•• •is the responsibllit,. of TAG, wo receives the final dratt
fran 0QHl 8l1d forwards it 100 the Gover:tllllent Prin "1J:Ig arfice.

AIRBOBJlE BRAlCH, QMrTS

Research dur1ng the preparation of a tecbnical bulletin re
quires close liaison vith airborne units, vith Quartermaster depots,
vith developllent 8I1d test1Jlg agencies. AB a m8lllber of one of those
organisations, )'Oll ms;y be contacted b,- a m8lllber of the QMrTS starf
dur1Jlg this research.

QUARl'l!mIAS.l'm T!l}BIIIC.&L mAIllDiG SmvICE

Hr• .rohn A. Spencer, Chief

RESEARCH AliID WRITIRG DIVISlai

Hr. F. S. Buckwalter, Chief

AIllBOIlBE BllABCH

Kr• .rohn S. BlJdatr, Chief
WOJG Edvard IIl1l"lin, Tecbnical .AdT1sor
Lt. Gordon B_ett, Publications Writer
Mt-. W. P. McGovern, Publlcationa Writer
Kr. ThC11D8S Anebro, Publioations Writer
M1". Shelton Belschea, Publlcationa Writer
Mra. E. S. Gre;y, Editor

'1'HE TJ!mIllICAL BlJLLP:l'IR PROGRAM

Tbe block of 100 nlllllbers in the 10-500 seriee has been desig
nated tor Quartermaster alrborne publloatins. ar these, the tint 30
zrambers have be8l1 reae1T8d tor tecbnical bulletins oonring parachutell:
the lIecOJld 30, tor aerial dellve1'7 containers; the third 30, tor heav;r
drop tecbniques; and the remai n1ng 10, tor millce1l8l1eous lIUbjeotll.
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TB 10-501-1 T-7A Troop Parachute Pack1Jlg Procedures In preparation
TB 10-502-1 1'-10 Troop Parachute PacldDg Procedures In preparation
TB 10-503-1 G-l and G-lA Cargo Parachute Pack1Jlg Published

Procedures
TB 10-504-1 Pack1Jlg the G-llA and G-ll Cargo Para- Publlshed

chutes
TB 10-505-1 G-12 Cargo Parachute Pack1Jlg Proced=es In preparation
TB 10-506-1 G-13 Cargo Parachute Pack1Jlg Procedurea Publlahed
TB 10-507-1 Extraction Parachute Pack1ng Proceciurea Publiahed
TB 10-508-1 Back-Type PersOJll1el Parachute Pack1Jlg In preparation •Procedures
TB 10-509-1 Seat-Type PersOJll1e1 Parachute PackiDg Proposed

Procedures
TB 10-510-1 Pilot Paraohute Pack1ng Procedures Publiahed
TB 10-514-1 lB-5 PersOJll1e1 Parachute- Pacldng Prooe- Propoaed

dures

TM 10-530 PrlDcip1es ot Pacldng and R1gging Aerial Publlahed
Delivery Containers

TM 10-531 The C-1l9 Monorail System, C-Beam and Publ1ahed
I-Beam

TM 10-533 Aerial Del1ver;y ot A-22 Containers Publlshed

TB 10-560-1 Heavy-Drop Teclmiques: R1gging the Publ1shed
105__ Howitzer tor Aerial Del1very

TB 10-561-1 Heavy-Drop Teclmiquea: R1gging th. Published
Multiple .50 Caliber Mach1De Gun
Trailer Mount M55 tor Aerial Del1vsry

TB 10-562-1 Heavy-Drop Teolmiques: R1gging the Publiahed
4O-mm Gun tor Aerial Dellvery

TB 10-563-1 He..,,--Drop Teclm1quea: R1gging the Publiahed
6,ooo-Pound Load-BearlJlg P1attom
tor Aerial Dellvery

TB 10-564-1 He~-Drop Teclm1quea: R1gging the Truck, Published
4-ton, 4Jr4, lJt111ty, !OS, tor

aerial Delivery
TB 10-565-1 He~-Drop Teolmiques: Rigging the Truok, Publ1ahed •

3 4-Ton, 4Jr4, Cargo, }{37, W/Wn, tor
Aerial Del1very

TB 10-567-1 Heny-Drop Teclmiques: R1gging the M29C At printers
Cargo Carrier tor Aerial Dellvery •

TB 10-568-1 Heavy-Drop Teolmiques: R1gging the 9O-mm Propoaed

TB 10-569-1
Gun tor Aerial Dellvsry

Heavy-Drop Teclmiques: A1rcraf't Prepara- Publ1ahed
tion, Loading, and Ejeotion Procedures

TB 10-570-1 He~Drop Teclmiques: R1gging the Truck, In preparation
~Ton, 61th, Cargo, 104, tor Aerial
Delivery
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• TB 10-571-1 Heavy-Drop Techn1ques: Rigging the D-4 Proposed
Bulldozer for Aerial Delivery

TB 10-572-1 Heavy-Drop Techn1ques: 3,500-Pound Proposed
P1atf'0l'm

TB 10-57.3-1 Heavy-Drop Techn1ques: 7,ooo-Pound Proposed
P1atf'0l'm

TB 10-574-1 Heavy-Drop Techn1ques: Parachute Release At printer
Assemblies

• TM 10-591 Sew1ng Machines for Repair of Parachutes At printer
and Allied Items

TB 10-592-1 Repair of' Aerial Delivery Containers: In preparation
A-7A, A-21, A-22

TB 10-592-2 Repair of Aerial Delivery Containers: In preparation
Individual Weapons Case and Adjustab1e
Equipnent Beg

TB 10-59.3-1 Repair of Aerial Delivery Platforms: Inpreparation
15- and ll-Foot (Wood)

TB 10-593-2 Repair of' Aerial Delivery P1atf'orms: Inpreparation
6,ooo-Pound Load-Bearing

TB 10-59.3-3 Repair of Aerial Delivery Platf'orms: Proposed
18- end 22-Foot (Wood)

TB 10-594-1 Maintenance of the T-7A Troop Parachute Inpreparation
TB 10-594-2 Maintenance of the T-10 Troop Parachute Proposed
TB 10-594-3 Maintenance of the Back-Type Personnal Inpreparation

Parachute
TB 10-594-4 Maintenance of the Seat-Type Persozme1 Proposed

Parachute
TB 10-595-1 Maintenance of the G-1 Cargo Parachute In preparation
TB 10-595-2 Maintenance of the G-ll Cargo Parachute In preparation
TB 10-595-3 Maintenance of the G-12 Csrgo Parachute Proposed
TB 10-595-4 Maintenance of the G-13 Cargo Parachute In preparation
TB 10-595-5 Maintenance of' the Pilot and Extraetion Proposed

Parachutes
TB 10-5%-1 storage &Dd Shipnent of Parachutes At printer
TB 10-597-1 Repair of Aerial Delivery Kits In preparation

• TB 10-598-1 Repair of Aerial UnloBding end Release In preparation
Kits

•
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AAF
Abo
Alm Sup IDstr Gp
AC of S
An
Adm & Sup orr
AF
Am
AF'F
AG Sohool
AR
Asst
Bldg
Br
Bul
Capt
CG
Cmdt
Cmdr
Co1
COT
cis
DA
DF
Dir of Serv & Sup
Div QM
DOD
FB
G-1
G-3

APpmnIX E

LISl' OF ABBREVIATIOHS

Artlr;f Air Forces
Airborne
Airborne Supply Instruotor Group
Assistant Chief of Statr
Asrial Delivery
Administrative 8Dd Supply Officer
Air Force
Air Force Base
Artlr;f Field Forces
Adjutant General' s School
A.ruly Regulation
Assistant
Bul1d1ng
Branch
Bulletin
Captain
Commending General
Commendsnt
Commsnder
Colonel
CommllDder of Troops
Chief of Statf
Department of the Army
Disposition Fom
Director or Services lIJld Supply
Division Quartemaster
Department or Defense
Film Bulletin
Assistant Chief of Statf, G-1, (Personnel)
Assistant Chief of Statf, G-3, (Training 8Dd

Operations)
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G-4
GO
GP
GSC
GSUSA
Hq
JAAFAR
Lt
Lt Col
Ltr
Maint
Maj
Maj Gen
Memo
MHE
M:I.l Equip Bd
Mi1 P1Dg Div
KlS
M/Sgt
NG
OOAFF
OIC
0QKl
aRG
PI!/!Div
POl
PIM&:,AD

QM Ahn Tech Crse
QM Bd
QK:
QMR'l'C
QMS
QM1"l'S
Rpt
RQMD
Sch Sec
Sec
SFC
SOP
SR
Sup
T/A
TAG
TB
TDY
Telecon
TM
TO&:E

Assistant Chief 01' Starf, G-4, (Logistics)
General Orders
Group
General Starr Corps
General Starf, U. S. Anoy
Headquarters
Joint Anoy-Air Force Adjustment Regulations
Lieutenant
Lieutenant Colonel
Letter
MUntenance
Major
Major General
Memorandum
Materials HC'dJ 1ng Equipaent
Military Equipaent Board
Military Planning Division
Military OccupatiODal Specialty
Master Sergeant
National Guard
Office, Chief Anoy l"ield Force.
Officer in Charge
Office 01' the Quar1;emaster General
Organized Reserve Corps
Personnel 8Dd Training Division
Program 01' Instruction
Parachute PacldJlg, MUntenance, end Aerial

Delive1"7
Quartermaater Airborne Technical Course
Quartemaster Board
Quartermaster Corps
Quartermaster Replacement Training Center
Quartermaster School
Quartemaster Technical Training Service
Report
Richmond Quartermaster Depot
Schoo1 Section
Section
Sergeant First Clus
Stanctillg Operating Procedure
Special Regulation
Supply
Table of AlloWllIlCe
The Adjutant General
Technical Bullstin
Temporary Duty
Telephone Converaation
Tellhnical Manual
Table of OrgllDization end Equipaent
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TQJoB1
TWX
USMA
USM::
\'000
W
WOJG

The Quartemaster General
Teletype Mellsage
United States Military AcadEm17
United Stated Marine Corps
Verbal Orders of CCIDJD!!T!d1J!g orficer
War Department
Warr!!T!t orficer Junior Grade

•
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APFmDIX F

ADDRESS CF MAJOR GmmAL HEmWl' FELDMAN,
AT THE OPmllfG OF THE AIRBORNE COURSES

CF llfSTRUCTIOB, FORT LEE, VIRGINIA,
21 MAY 1951

Our meetiDg here today melDlS more then the launchiDg of a new course
at the Quartermaster School. It marks another step in the implementation
end re81ization of one of the most signif'icent events in the history of
the Quartermaster Corps.

Because it is a milestone in the story of our Corps, I think it
would be wall to review the situation.

As most of you knov, in March of last year a Department of the Arnrr
Ad Hoc CllIIIIIIittee, cClll1polled of representatives of MY Office tagether vith
those of the General Starr end of 811 Arnrr sirborne units in the field,
csme up vith a recClll1lllended progr8DI for Quartermaster Corps support of sir
borne operations.

In arriviDg at its recOllDllendations, this cllllllllittee took into account
testimony of the most distinguished experts in the field of airborne op
erations, includiDg the outlltantling leaders in developiDg the science
duriDg end after World War II •

And now, approzimately one year later, I take pride in recountiDg
our imp1ementation of the COIIIIIIittee I s recClll1lllendations.

It was recClll1lllended, for instance, that the Arnrr Quartermaster Corps
should do its OllD maintenance iDstead of relyiDg on the Air Force. This
has been done end we are placiDg at the service of the Arnrr effort a half'
million-dollar Arnrr airborne maintenance shop at Dur Jeffersonville Qual
termaster Depot.

We vere advised that the Quartermaster Corps should store end issue
parachutes, hesvy drop kits, anti other vital equiJlllent required by sirborne
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units. We are doing 1t now and I invite you to visit the Air Section of
the Richmond Quarte1'lllllllter Depot where you can see first hand just what
wa are doing with respect to the storage of sir items of equipnent.

We ware informed that our active Airborne Divisions faced shortages
of parachutes and related sirborne equipnent. Today, almost $200,000,000
wrth of these items is under contract. Deliveries have alreacly started
and will shortly be accelerated to $1,000,000 a day.

It was suggested that there was need for a new type of T/O&E unit to
back up our ground troops with aerial delivery support. Since September,
the first Quartermaster Aerial Supp1y Company in Korea has air-dropped
OVer 8,000 tons to our troops engaged in combat. The 557th Aerial Supp1y
Company, the second of such a type unit, has been activated and is under-
going training at Fort Bragg. .

It was recommended that adepot maintenance unit was required to
back up the parachute maintenance effort of Airborne Divisions. Such a
unit is now being established and will be availab1e for your inspection
within a few weks.

The value of career opportunity in the Airborne supply fie1d was
stressed. Quartermaster personne1 p1anners have now deve10ped an enlisted
career ladder in this fie1d, as wall as a career pattern for officers.

The expansion of training in supp1yoperations and maintenance 01'
sirborne equipnent was strong1y recommended. Today, W official1y com
memorate the acoomplishment of that recOllllllendation in the establishment
of this post-graduate schoo1 in parachute packing, maintenance, and aerial
delivery.

The committee pointed out the dynsmic characteristic 01' airborne
equipnent design end operation end we WlIre cautioned against adopting a
so-called inflexible and static policy in the discharge 01' our airborne
responsibilities. We heeded this advice end have established an airborne
starf within my Office which is specific8l1y charged with the developnent
01' Quarte1'lllllllter Air Plans end Policies and to serve as the watch-dog of
a1l pbases of air o~rations to inaure acctlmplishment in spirit as WlIll
as letter.

Lastly, the committee stressed that the elite status end lofty per
formance standards of Army Airborne elements IllUSt continue to be fostered
end preserved within the Quartermaster framework. While this, in fact,
was but another way of stating a lang existing Quartermaster policy,
nonetheless, WlI have re-assessed our personnel policies end procedures in
this regard end steps hava been taken to man a1l Quartermaster units en
gaged in sir activity with pBrachute-qualified personnel. Moreover,
officers and man teaching or undergoiJIg eirborne training at the Quarter
master Schoo1 will maintain the physical training standards as well as
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the physical training progr&IIIB of' the jump school at Fort B8T!71i ng. FBilure
'1'.0 comply mesns loss of' parachtrte PIlY status.

Airborne troops in training and permanent party at Fort Lee will have
tbeir own Airborne School Battalion and an on active jump status.

AB in the past, we will continue '1'.0 lean most heavily on the guidance
end advice of' Airborne experts-the Airborne Divisions, the Airborne Da
partment of' tbe Inrantry School, and other agencies, units, end activities
with lang and brilliant performance records •

Tbe Airborne people thronghout tbe Army have given most generously
of' their time, lmowledge, and personnel. 1 sm nov see1dIlg their advioe
as '1'.0 were w sbould go f'rom here.

Sbould w not augment Dur Airborne School operations so as '1'.0 supply
the Army with e%pElrt aerial logistioisns, oapable of' plll71ni ng, organiziJl&
end operating aerial delivery logistics on a theater or tactioal Arm:r
level?

Sbould we not plan '1'.0 stockpile suf'f'icient critical and long-lead
time airborne equipnent so as '1'.0 guarantee Dur capability f'or meeting
mobilization requirements?

1s it not important that we plan '1'.0 provide direct tactical support
in combat by developing a capability f'or the placement of' vaapons at
hitherto unattainable terrain looations?

1s there not an important role in the use of' Bir drop '1'.0 f'acilitate
river crossings and smphibious operations"l

Bov about tbe direct support of A.rIIIor by developing gnater staying
power through the Bir drop of petroleum and lIIIlI1unition?

What about the !reUo? Are our Airborne capabilities insured of'
success in those regions?

•

•

What can va do drastically '1'.0 reduce the rate of' equipnent replaoe
ment in combat? Ir va an f'ully '1'.0 develop and exploit Dur Airborne
possibilities, then we .!!m§j; - l!!l!E - recover for rsuse a most substan
Ual proportion of' Dur critical, e%pElDSive, and lang lead-time ur equip
ment items •

1s there a need for more accurate supply drop tecbnique? For
eDllllple, 1 recall Captain Cecil W. BOspelhorn I s experience in F~OM

were, in order '1'.0 drop the sections on an M-2 Treadwe;y Bridge so as '1'.0
enabJ.e tbe canbat Marines '1'.0 malte good their withdrawal, it was necess8l'5
due '1'.0 drop zone limitations, '1'.0 shif't tbe cargo after it becsme ur
borne so as '1'.0 inaure greater acouracy in tbe Bir drop. Can this probllllll
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be solved by the use or a "drop sight" that can be used by the dropnaster
in the same fashion as a bomb sight by the aerial bombardier?

Can we attain advantage by high drop, 10,000 feet and above, ror
parachutes end equipnent, assuming a means or atta1n1ng drop zone accuracy
were assured?

What are the implications or the ever--expsnding Birborne capabllity
as we steadily advance on a wide front in the techno1ogy of warfare?

In the light of these questions , what services, what suppl1es do the
Airborne peop1e require of the QuarteImaster? The snswer to this questiOD,
of course, is the mission of the users.

Today, tOllllllorroW. and alvs;ys, it 1s our mission to respond with
deeds. 1'0 this end, we not only dedicate the opening of this most impor-
tant phase in our Quartermaster Schoo1 system, but all f'uture Quartemas
ter Airborne activ1ties. Dur sir progr8111 stands or falls in accomplish
1ng the mission imposed by this dedication.
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